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‘They just hit me over the head’
White supremist South Africans abducted giri
Copyright 1989, The Review, Sidney B.C.
She wore a South African government high school’s uniform and 
was on her way into a gymnasium in Johannesburg for an afternoon 
aerobics class. Then Annthea Whittaker was struck on the head and 
abducted.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
CLAD IN A Rotary Club blazer covered with pins 
collected during the past year, Annthea Whit­
taker Is happy to be back home, glenn wERKWANphoio
The Sidney student was unprepared for a sudden advance by a 
right-wing, white supremist group as she reached the lop of a set of 
back sutirs. She was only weeks away from completing a one-year 
exchange program that had been a fanuistic learning experience.
Whittaker was familiar with the gym, having worked out with 
friends there before, but she turned around when she heard a noise.
“There were three men who were speaking Afrikaans,’’ she told 
Tlie Review.
“One of them pulled out a swastika — it’s not the German 
swastika, it’s lire AWB (Afrikaner Resistance Movement) which is the 
right wing, white group —- and another one pulled out a gun. They 
were chattering away,’’ the 16-ycar-old former Parkland School 
student said.
“I should have screamed or something, which I could have done, 
but I didn’t. 1 didn’t know what they were saying.
“Then they just hit me over the head.’’
About 11 p.m. June 19, seven hours after the attack, Whittaker 
awoke in a strange place several miles from the gym. Later, she would 
find needle marks on her arms.
“I was downtown, which is a black area at night — it’s Uic central 
business district — I was outside the public library,” she said.
Wiiittakcr found a telephone but couldn’t gel tiirougii to iicr Rotary 
Club host family. She was calling a club counselor when a security 
guard grabbed the phone and gave her enough of a fright to send her 
running llirough ilie streets.
Whittaker finally slopped at an outdoor fire where a black man, 
trapped by traveling restrictions before he reached his home, was 
burning garbage in die street to slay warm in the cold winter night.
Unable to talk, Whittaker sal down and listened to die friendly 
black man until a passing white plainclothes policeman said, “You
shouldn’t be here.” I
At the police station Whittaker says she fell asleep. The police later I 
told her she was acting crazy and speaking French. j
Later, some friends and her counselor from the Johannesburg I- 
Rotary Club picked her up and took her home. I
No one knows exactly what happened to Whittaker during the f' 
seven hours she was gone. |
“1 wasn’t raped, I wasn’t beaten up, I wasn’t molested, everything ! 
was fine,” she said. |
“I don’t think they were after me; diey were after the next while ■ 
girl to walk up those stairs.” i
Whittaker discovered needle marks on both her arms after seeing a 
doctor and suspects she was drugged. Blood tests were never done.
A Canadian passport in her school bag may have deterred her 
abductors from carrying out plans, she said.
Whittaker later found out a 15-year-old girl was abducted from a 
shopping centre across the street from the gym the previous 
.September and still hadn’t been found.
The days following the incident, until she left South Africa July 11, 
w'cre difficult for Annthea.
“The whole thing didn’t hit me until I got home sand crawled into 
bed,” Whittaker said. “For die whole week I couldn’t sleep and had 
nighlmare.s.”
Rotary club officials w'cre supportive and offered help — for tlie 
most i)art. But tlie club president at the lime and his wife didn’t 
believe her story. So they passed misinformation to her motlier by 
photic and to the Canadian Embassy.
The embassy later helped by escorting Whittaker to tlie airport, met 
her for a stop-over in Amsterdam and ensured she returned home 
safely.
Sidney Rotary Club president Don Amos has requested a report 
from the South African Roiarians.
And Whittaker’s mother, Patti Rowland, is critical of the South 
African Rotarians for not following protocol by calling her directly 
and ilien not providing complete details in regards to her daughter’s 
safety.
See related stories, Fage A2
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Local Rotarians hope their housing project for lower income 
seniors will be ready for icnanLs by October.
The province W'ill own the $1.2-milIion building and lca.se it 
back to Rotary’s Wakefield Manor Society to provide 20 units for 
.seniors, member .John Salvador said.
Now, the society needs applications for seniors with a household 
income of less than $16,500.
Seniors in the complex will be provided one basic meal a day, to 
supplement meals they prepare themselves, Salvador .said.
Two lots on 'Third Street north of Mount Baker Avcmic are 
already in place, with proper zoning.
Kiwanis Club also wants to offer housing for seniors, But its first 
plans failed to convince the town to rezone James Whyte 
Boulevard land,
But Salvador said there’s lots of demand. “There’s room for 
three or four” irrojects like Rotary’s.
Kiwanis’s iiroject hatl a waiting list of 85 people for 20 units.
Anyone wtinting further information on the project .should Ciill 
Gordon I Irilme Ltd,. 656-11.54.
The playing field outside an 
overcrowded Ml. Newton Middle 
School wouldn’t be big enough for 
600 students evacuated during a 
fire, said Central Saanich Aid. 
Arlene Box.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Sewer agreement stalled 
as governments don’t 
agree on who should sign
“Fd like to sec you try to get 
600 kids out on that field ( with 
emergency vehicles responding),” 
Box told a council committee July 
24.
“I’m concerned there is not a 
possible space on that field to 
accommodate 600 children while 
bringing in ho.scs, trucks and other 
equipment.
“The other thing tltat really 
makes me angry is: what is the 




Ccntrjil Saanich council is st:il- 
led in efforts to provide ,sewer 
services to it )irnposed coinnicrcial 
dcvclotunciit at the I'tit Bay High- 
\v;iy and Ml, Newton Cnwsroad on 
'Ikawoni I'aiul land.
The nniiiicipalny is iiisi''iing ti 
iluec-i»aiiypiC'wer user agreement 
hi* sig.ncd • between the (listricl, 
the ‘Tiawoiii ftand and the ile]iari- 
ment of Indian and Northern 
Affairs.
(,,’onncil apimived in piincipal 
the .signing, of a ihiee ixiiiy a|.u'ee- 
inent and informed a long list of 
' noliticic'iiis and aulhonlies of its
delirnma the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, the Tsawoiil baml, 
the irrovmciiil Ministry of Miiniei- 
I'ill Al'fairs, Mf-.A.STerry lliiberis 
iind Mel Convelier, MB l,ynn l inn- 
ter, the miimcip;ility's solicitor and 
the prrn’incml miniraer responsible 
lor muive matiers
asked to receive a 
fire chief Briicc F.lve- 
dahl on the. situation this fall,
.Aid. Jack Mar suggested: “(We 
should) either have it rectified 
irnmediaiely or luive Ihc school 
closed (hwn.
“If there is a fire tind someone
docs get killed how do you qualify 
a safety rni.surkc?” Mar asked.
Aid. Wayne Watkins recognized 
the building docs not conform to 
current guidelines and shared 
other aldermen’s concerns “about 
deficiencies that have to be recti­
fied.”
The discussion began as council 
received a report from a regional 
fire inspector. Central Saanich fire 
Chief Bruce Elvcdahl said he 
requested an ouksidc opinion of the 
school’s condition after Ministry 
of Education money fora sprinkler 
.system was redirected in the carly- 
1980s.
In the June 29 report, the 
regional fire inspector said: 
“There are a number of fire safety 
concerns and failures to meet the 
rcquircincnt.s of the B.C. Fire Code 
Rcgnkttions in this building (and) 
the most serious must lx: consid­
ered to be the lack of fire separa- 
liotis (which could mean the toittl 
loss of the biiiliiing in the event of 
fire.)."
The inspector recommended 
it c lion b e. take n t o :
• Install ii sprinkler system.
• Connect the alarm system to a 
cerilral monitoring siaiioii.
■ Install a two-hour fire separa­
tion by upgrading existing inade­
quate separations.
• Cease all use of the basement 
gym area pending improvement.
• Fieplace non-approved stair­
well doors.
• Install exit signs and connect 
them to an emergency lighting 
system.
• Cease use of furnace rooms as 
storage or staff rooms.
• And prepare a fire safely plan 
with the local fire department.
Elvcdahl has met with the 
school district’s superintendent of 
physical plant, Mans Schneider, 
and said he will recommend a 
rca.sonable time table.
Mayor Ron Cullis said: “The 
Fire Safety Act clearly identifies 
that responsibility for the life 
safely of the occupanl.s Itclongs to 
Ihc owner,"
Codes when they were con­
structed.
“While exit signs are critical in 
buildings that the public has 
access to, in schools where an 
evacuation plan is in place and 
staff direct the orderly movement 
of students, signage becomes 
secondary,”
“Clearing the school during a 
fire drill in 1.5 minutes on average 
is exemplary," Schneider said.
“I would suggest the building 
has and .still is performing very 
well," he said.“We have had 
subsumlial larger student popula­
tions in the complex in the past 
witlioiil any problem.s.”
Copies of llic rcpori wcni to 
Philip Plolnikoff, a resident who 
wrote to council and tlie school 
hoard about fire safely, and to 
School District 6'.L 
In it letter to Plolnikoff, 
Schneider said all parts of the 
school mei National Building
Residents want bylaw hours shortened
liKlimi Affairs msi.sts ilic band 
can legally cuter in ajircemeni 
with a nuiiiieipaliiy but iIh’ immic- 
iptiliiy maiiiiaiiis that, alihougli it 
can enter in agreements’'wiili ilic 
baml, the band etiimoi legally eriier 
agreements with i!ie niiinieiitaliiy,.
Rcsiilciiis wild live near the 
Sean lleigfii.s light indusirial /.one 
in Centriii Satimch aren't satisfied 
will'i parts of a (Imlj noise fiylaw, 
The liylaw ivccnily passed first 
reading and is cxpccied to come 
back to council Aiig. 8 for second 
reading and fnrihcr revision. 
Residents want the bylaw
rcvi.scd .sodaytime hours tire iden- 
tilled as being from 7 it.ni. imiil 7
p.m....two lioiirs slioriei ihaii the
limit of 9 p.m, in the current Itylaw, 
Residents also want the iioi.se 
level ihiring ihc iiiglii (now 9 p.m, 
imiil 7 a.111.) 10 be lowered l(,t .50 
from 55 ileeibcls, tiiid no industrial 
noise to be allowetl on .Sunday and
siatuiory lioliday.s,
Council wts (|uesiioncd on why 
;i noise fiyliiw from ihc City of 
Victoria, rather Hum the Saanich 
mimicipalily’s noise bylaw, was 
foil wed when Ihc Central Saanich 
noise liylaw was dmrted. 
AUlerme.ii answered that the 




Advertising deadlines at The 
Review change this week, 
because of ihc B.C. Day holiday I 
on Monday.
Classified atls must be 
received by Friday ai 3 p.m. All 
display advertising must be 
received by Thurstlay at 5 p.m.
Lciicrs to TItc editor .should 
also arrive early This week, 
Have, them at the office, 9781- 
2rid Street, by 12 ntKm Friday.
Other news and sports sub- 
iniHsions mtty be dropped off in 
Tlic Review’s mail box.
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Warm design
Middle school two years away
Continued from Page Al council lieurci.
Central Saanich municipal solici- Comments Irom the business 
tor has deemed the Saanich bylaw community and residents arc 
unenforceable in a court of law, expected at the Aug. 8 meeting.
“THE MEN’S SHOP”
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. 
Tues. - Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
ACUPUNCTURE
Roger Langrick, first licensed acupuncturist 
in North America, 16 years clinical experience 
specializing in pain problems.
2475 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY
FREE CONSULTATION AND ASSESSMENT 
By appointment only 656-5519 
For total protection, this office uses 
only disposable needles.
An architect known for his work 
prc[)aring the Victoria Conference 
Centre has teamed up with, others 
to design a warm and inviting 
middle school on Stellys Cross­
road, Saanich School District 63 
announced last week.
“3'he school of the future must 
be a warm and inviting place 
which focuses on the human ele­
ment while taking advantage of the 
most recent atlvances in technol­
ogy,” a [tress release said.
“’I'hc new middle school will 
truly rel'lect this theme,” school 
board chairman Marilyn Loveless 
said.
I’reparation at the site on the 
corner of Stellys Crossroad and 
Gov.tly Road is about to start —• 
including construction of a berm 
to separate the jtlaying field from 
the athoiiiing Satmich Orchard.
District [tersoimel arc working 
with architect Donovan Marshall, 
the Ministry of Education and 
Central Saanich council to develop 
a lephicement for the aging Ml. 
Newton Middle School.
But it will be two years before a 
new middle school capable of
accommodating 7.50 students will 
be completed.
“Fortunately we have a good 
relationship with the Ministry of 
Education and Central Saanich 
council,” Loveless said.
“They undersUtnd the need to 
relocate students as early as possi­
ble, and while two years seems 
like a long lime, the design and 
construction of a new school for 
750 students is a significant undc- 
ruiking,” Loveless said.
The site was aitprovctl by coun­
cil and the provincial Agricultural 
Land Commi.ssion in April, after 
the district appcalctl an earlier 
rejection.
“'rite extra six months in re­
examining o[)tions have rcsullctl in 
confidence that it clearly is the 
only viable site in Central Saa­
nich,” Loveless said.
Final plans will be submitted to 
the province for capital ex[K’ndi- 
ture approval, which should hap­
pen in Seplernber,
Construction is expected to 
begin in May of next year with an 
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AWB similar to Nazis
It’s a different world in South 
Africa.
Part of that world is the AWB, or 
Afrikaner Resistance Movement 
(whose Afrikaaner name is Afri­
kaner Weerstandsbewegining). It 
was formed in 1973 but saw its 
real growth period in 1986.
iJ.S. News and World Report 
called it: “A radical right-wing 
group who tire unashamed of their 
Nazi-like style.” Its president is 
Eugene Terre-Blanche, whose 
name translates into English to
mean White Land.
US. News and World Report ^ 
also reported that the AWB’s 
methods are paramilitary and its 
main policies are the total opposi­
tion to any increase in rights for 
blacks, anti-semitism, disefran- 
chisement of Jews, and anti- 
Americanism.
AWB’s membership is unknown 
but published reports say that its 
rallies aie attended by 20,000 peo­
ple.
Year not a loss, student says
Despite her terrifying experience 
just weeks before she was to return 
to Sidney, Annthea Whittaker says 
a year in in Johannesburg, South 
Africa, taught her a great detil.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“What happened to me isn’t par 
for the course,” Whittaker said. “I 
don’t hold it against them.”
The large number of different 
cultures in the same country have 
convinced Whittaker that it’s 
almost impossible for everyone to 
live together peacefully.
She supports a Canton style of 
government, with different parts of 
the country designated to different 
cultures, with individual governing 
ability.
In South Africa are the black 
tribes (Xhosa, Zulu, Tswana, 
Sotho, Ndbele and eight others), 
Afrikaners (English-speaking 
South Africans from European 
decent), Hollanders (relatively 
recent Dutch immigrants), 
coloreds (those of mixed race). 
East Indians and Chinese (referred 
to as honorable whiles).
“They’re all so incredibly dif­
ferent it’s almost impossible to 
have everyone together,” Whit­
taker said.
A government move abandoning 
a law prohibiting mixed marriages 
is a positive sign that change is 
occurring, she said.
Whittaker went to the all-white, 
government-operated Roosevelt 
High School during most of her 
stay. But she also visited villages 
and attended an Afrikaner school 
for one week.
“If they exchanged schoolsA 
they’d realize the Afrikaner kids 
are just as nice as the other kids,” 
Whittaker said.
She made an analogy between 
how Canadians treat and under­
stand the native community and 
how White South Africans treat 
and understand their black com­
munity — and said she was ques­
tioned about Canadian native Indi­
ans in South Africa. ^
“I’ve never been to an Indian ™ 
school,” Whittaker said. “I think 
it would be a great idea to have an 
exehange between Parkland and an 
Indian school.”
Freak accident leaves man critical
Falling off the back bumper of a 
moving motorhome has left a 22- 
year-old Victoria man in hospital 
in critical condition.
Thomas An^ew Bakke was sit­
ting on the bumper of a 1976 
Toyota motorhome while it was 
being driven west along Marina 
Way near North Saanich marina, 
Sidney RCMP said.
A 38-year-old Saanichton man 
driving the motorhome had no 
idea the Victoria man was riding 
on the back, police said.
Bakke was rushed to Victoria 
General Hospital with a concus­
sion and internal bleeding.
Police said he was listed in 
critical condition and remained 
hooked to a life support system 
Monday.
lERP’S DOORS STOLEN
Someone stole the roof and the 
doois from a blue CJ-5 Jeep 
parked in the Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal’s pay parking area 
between 7 a,in. and 10 p.m. July 
23, Sidney RCMP rcpori.
The Jeep’s owner was out of 
town during the incident and fai^s 
replacement costs of about S6w.
RCMP are asking for public 
assistance to solve the crime. The 
roof is canvas and Tight blue in 
color. Those with information tire 
asked to call the detachment at 
656-3931.
JOB SITE BREAK-IN 
About $800 worth of power 
tools were stolen from a hou.se 
under construction in the 1400- 
block Sylvan Place, Sidney RCMP 
report.
About S5(X) damage was done to 
house overnight July 23-24. The 
house, at 1490-Sylvan, is currently 
under construction.
HOUSE BREAK-IN 
A basement window was 
smashed so thieves could enter a 
home in the 215()0-block Beaufort 
Road and steal an undetermined 
amount of jewelry, during the 




to ‘a name only’
A ihrcc-mcnibcr Saanich Penin­
sula family conn committee lhai 
mods tlie reqiiircmcnisnf the 
Provincial (’oiirt Act has been 
endorsed T'y all three immicipal 
councils but not without oppoL 
siiion,
*T wilt not su(ipori a committee 
in name only," said Central Saa­
nich Aid. Arlene Box, “Where arc 
we. going to gel recommendations 
from? it lias to he a result of 
ivioiMioriiig and we’ll have nodne 
monitoring.”
(.'crural Saanich was (he last of 
till' three iVninstila immicipalities 
to adopt a joint recommendation 
Irom the three imiyors to have one 
cicc-U’tl rc|irescniaiive from each 
niiiriicipaliiy on ilic commiliee,
Aldernien said an expanded 
laniily conn ccunmittcc, in opera- 
liun last year, went beyoml its 
ni,ind.iH..,
“1 (loiiT iftink the family coiirl 
commiliee sliould go Iieyoiul what 
is finclnded in rei’iilalionsL'' said 
Aid. Wayne Watkins. “Tlierc are 
other orgaiiizalions,"
Aid, l•cl Hcrnblad said the last 
comrnijtce got tt'o large too 
tinickly,
“1 ilinik you have to walk before, 
you can tun,” llcniblad said.
Bo.x said before the ex|)amled 
version ilic ctunmitice was com-
"T'liey were so imprcs.sive no one
even knew ihcy c.xi.'Ucd,”
The miiniciiial clerk confirmed 
that 110 mimiies or records from 
lli.'il commillce were ever kept.
Box called for a commiitec that 
assesses what may or may not be 
preserU or nccilcd in ilie comimin- 
ily citing the esinblishmeni of a 
Divorce Court ITfcline by Ihc 
Pcniiisiila Community Asswialion 
on recommendation by Ihc last 
conn coinmitlec.
“ft’s true that it is very ncbiiloiis 
bill I know the three aldermen
re(|aired.
“It would lie licllcr lo have no 
family conri commillce lhan a 
phony family conn commillce,” 
Box said.
Mayor Ron C'ldlis said ihe rec­
ommendation reflects the lealily of 
nol having a comsemsus for an 
CApaiidcd commiliee from nil 
rminicipalilics.
“I think there is Jnsiiricaiion for 
an rvpfindeil rnmmitti’n biii ii ha*.’ 
to be 11 nuivc Ihroughoiit," Cullis 
.said.
lie hopes to licc a p'roposal for 
an cxjjandcil tommittcc .sumctiiitc 
in 1990, but not necessarily for a 
eoinmiiiee which monitors family 
etuirl proceedings.
Box aii4 Aid. Jack Mar voled
against a successful motion to
, . » ,
(ion, July 24.
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Residents taking role in interchange planning
The formation of a liaison com­
millce on ihe Lands End Road-Pal 
Bay Highway inierchangc proposal 
is welcome news for Curieis Poini 
residents.
HIGHWAY 17-PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY 
V/AIN ROAD TO SWARTZ BAY 
SV/ARTZ BAY INTERCHAMGE 
ALTERNATIVE C
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“We’re going lo have dirccl 
input and we’re going lo try and 
cooperaic to solve their problems 
and keep our neighborhood 
together,” spokesman Gordon Hill 
said.
“We’ve got to do this. Wc can’l 
just be negative,” Hill said. “Now 
that wc have dirccl access ii’s a 
real relief.”
Members of ihc Curie is Poini 
Comnniniiy Association and other 
residents met with Saanich and the 
Islands MLA Terry Huberls al 
Sanscha Hall July 20 and were 
given full-size drawings of the 
proposed inierscclion.
Then, public informaiion incci- 
ings held Wednesday and Thurs­
day ai the North Stianich munici­
pal hall unveiled ihrce possible 
plans.
Hill said his group hopes to put 
^geiher a counter proposal, plus 
make suggestions.
On Friday Huberts invited Nortli 
Saanich council and community 
groups to form a liaison commiliee 
10 “ensure ihai ihe voices of ihe 
area residents are heard in a mean­
ingful and productive way.”
The proposed committee would
consist of the Highway’s project 
planner. North Saanich’s munici­
pal engineer, a council rcprcscnui- 
live, a B.C. Ferries rcpre.scniativc 
and members of the Curieis Poini 
group and ihc North Saanich Rale 
l)aycis As.socialion.
Residents are opi)osed to B.C. 
Ferries’ piT)poscd removal of about 
15 acres of first-growth forcsi to 
expand ihc pay parking area at 
SwaiTz Bay ferry lerminal.
They also have concerns about 
increased traffic in their ncigh’oor- 
hood.
Almost 1,000 jxtople turned out 
for public information meetings 
Wednesday and Thursday. Tlicy 
saw plans for a highway upgrade 
estimated to cost S6-S8 million. 
The B.C. ferry expansion is esti­
mated at $20 million, including
terminal expansion, grade-level 
parking and land acquisition.
B.C. Ferries public-relations 
manager Bill Bouchard said most 
residents wdih concerns at the 
public information meetings want 
consideration given lo building 
parking structures instead of 
expanding ground level parking.
“For two days I’ve been here 
looking al parking,” Bouchard 
said Thursday.
The ferry corporation also wains 
to move the terminal north adja­
cent to the water and the loll 
booths south to allow more park­
ing for vehicles wailing to board.
People seemed most concerned 
about sacrificing forcsi lo expand 
the pay parking area, he said.
“This is all very preliminary,”
Bouchtird said. “We brought it to 
the public lo get some input.”
He said Ferries may consider a 
several-storey parking garage but: 
“A parking garage rather lhan 
property acquisition would mean 
$10 million extra in cost.”
Highways planner Richard 
James said: “The next step is 
going through all the comments, 
the technical ones will be looked 
at and the feasible ones will be 
considered.”
James expects to come back to 
North Saanich council several 
more times — once a planning 
level design is complete, as pre­
liminary designs follow ami then 
when a final design is done.
The interchange plan is 
designed to best increase highway 
capacity, improve access to Swartz 
Bay ferry terminal, allow for future 
expansion al the lerminal, iiiovidc 
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NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-»764 Fifth St. Stdnay B-C
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HERBERT WEST
DENTURIST
“A DENTURIST IS A DENTURE SPECIALIST” 
COMPLETE DENTURES, RELINES, & REPAIRS I
#i03-2SS7' Boacori Avie. 
(Next to Sidney Super Foods)
« Three days of 
fun and food in 
Central Saanich






(IN THE MARINER VILLAGE MALL) ||
Three fun-filled days for the 
family features free hayrides as the 
Lions host Central Saanich Days.
Open from Saturday until Mon­
day, tlie annual event promises lo 
be as good as last year.
It’s all in Centennial Park on 
Wallace Drive. There’ll be a slo- 
wpitch tournament, a mixed darts 
tournament, bingo hall, bake sale, 
games of chance, arts and crafts 
stalls, raffles, a cake walk, free 
popcorn and three live country and 
\%stern bands.
'v!A :pancake breakfast is served 
uhtil l l' -a.m. each day'and a \vide 
variety of other food is available. 
Admission to the pimk is free.
About 15 acres of first-growth 
forest that B.G. Ferries wants for 
expansion is not for sale. Canoe 
Cove Marina said.
Prices Effective 
August 2nci to 8/89
Airshow Monday
“They should try and solve their 
problems with existing land or 
with land tlie government already 
owns,” said John Simson, vice- 
president of Canoe Cove Marina.
“Our position is that our land 
isn’t for sale,” Simson said.
Canoe Cove has owned the land 
since 1962 and it’s required for the 
marina’s long-term planning, he 
said.
“The whole thing is a plan to 
accommodate B.C.> Ferries,” Sim­
son said; • : e • ■, / , >
He said possible expropriation 
is questionable and suggested land 
on the west side of the terminal 
would be more appropriate.
Simson also said that one aspect
of the interchange proposal is 
being ignored.
“The closing of Wain Road will 
affect a large number of people in 
the western area,” he said. “I 
think that’s a whole area the 
public isn’t aware of.”
SUMMER
SALE!
OUR BEST SELLING NO WAX
8;¥:
12 Mi! WEAR LAYER 
CUSHION FLOOR
Thousands are exjxicicd on the 
Peninsula Holiday Monday for the 
Victoria Airshow at the Pat Bay 
Airport.
The gates open at 9 a.m., the 
aerial demonstration starts at 12 
noon, it ends at 3 p.m. and ground 
disi^lays close at. 5 p.m.
Free parking and traffic control­
lers are expected to limit jiroblems, 
organizers reitorl. Parking on jjcri- 
meter roads is not pcrmitlcd.
Police will be out, in force to 
ensure traffic flows smoothly and 
to deal with any i)roblenis that 






100% DUPONT^ CONTINOUS FILAMENT 
NYLON 14 DECORATOR SHADES
DANCI'l I KA'l’.R
Vicluria IVniJi: Meeting People 
Club i.s holding a ilance Aug. 6, 
7:30-1 1 pm, ttt llio f.eonardo da 
Vinci Centre, 195 B;iy .S|, Victoria. 
Tickets Sb at iloor, Mmsic h) 





TEFLON ANTI SOIL 
ANTI STATIC TREATMENT 
100% DUPONT« CONTINOUS FILAMENT 
NYLON 12 DECORATOR SHADES
TlOW ONLY' sq.yd. NOW ONLY
$1599
sq. yd.






PLUS MANY MORE IN STORE SPECIALS
SHOP AT HOMF SBRVICf:, JUST 
OMU. WE'U,. GI...ADLY BRING 
SAMPLFS TO YOUR HOMF,
ESTIMATING SEHVICE - 
INSURES YOU OF PROPER 
MEASURE. WHY PAY MORE?
DECORATING CONSULTATION 
BY OUR HIGHLY TRAlNr.,D 
nClHMXCNT/TlVEC
LIFETIME WARRANTY ON ALL 




Jaeklln lid,, Irtnofoid 
474«212B
Uplown Gallery , . Hillside Gallery
3100 Douolns SlfFH ' " 1S01 HilKddo Avimuf*
ncimia (tom Town and Cotinliy nraoss Irom Ulllislclis Mall
,301*4341 fi9B«5l23;
5lh Sliooi Galleiy
'VAFtTilh Sireni, SIfInrty Cnnlie Mall bred U» Salowfiy
650*2131
f^JOW 014:N 114 CAMI'’l,j!:L,l. RIVER
c,)M'V;:,.iriAt i/,,)CAi Aiif and ivvind and Aifi C-'-iLiWAfd
1 wi-i j ’ I n "M Hi'ifc e':M I 'H'li Y M 1 iM V/e-'or'sCMX
iDNizt
#103-9810 SEVENTH AVE., SIDNEY 
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Good idea, quick death
A favorable and friendly news conference greeted the idea 
of combining Sanscha Hall with future development at 
Sidney Elementary School. It’s hard to believe the idea met 
such a quick and merciless death.
The proposal went public before any boards had voted on 
it. George McKimm of the Memorial Park Society liked it. 
Mayor Norma Sealey liked it. And Joe Lott of the school 
board liked it.
But neither Lott’s board nor McKimm’s were nearly as 
enthusiastic. The Memorial Park Society rejected the idea, 
because of reaction from the community. And the concept 
died before it came within an HB pencil mark of the drawing 
board.
It’s a shame it wasn’t investigated further. In many 
Canadian municipalities, schools buzz with activity in the 
evenings because they’ve become true community schools. 
Auditoriums and gyms double as community halls. In 
Sidney, it looks like the norm will be hallways empty save for 
the janitors, after the last bell of the day has sounded and the 
youngsters have headed home.
The society rejected the plan largely because of a letter 
from the Sidney School Association. The association feared 
for its contribution of $4,000 of playground equipment. And 
the association thought one of the town’s green areas would 
become parking lots and buildings.
Unfortunately, the idea wasn’t carried far enough to find 
out whether the fears would come true. There are some 
definite advantages to combining uses of public buildings. 
The major one is economic. Why heat, light and otherwise 
service two buildings that can house the same functions 
when, with co-operation and scheduling, one building will 
do? Schools also gain by becoming more entrenched in the 
rest of the community. It’s excellent public relations to have 
the community actually believe education and school are part 
of their lives in a concrete way.
And there’s another reason for further investigating the 
concept. Sanscha needs a new home. And there are no sites 
with the same advantages as the school’s property.
We hope there’s more debate on a proposal with so many 
advantages.
Regardless of where the new Sanscha Hall is eventually built, 
th^ councils and citizens of the Peninsula must address a 
major money problem. The hall board is unable to pay its: 
;' Taites.;:,;-r
The Memorial Park Society has been subsidizing much of 
the municipal tax bill, but George McKimm of the society 
says that can’t go on forever. In fact, it’s his opinion that 
Sanscha won’t be rebuilt anywhere unless there’s municipal 
support through the exemption of taxes.
But Sidney town council has upheld that tax exemption 
would constitute a grant —- and a grant contravenes its 
no-grant policy. The town regulaiiy justifies its grants of 
money and manpower for Sidney Days and the Jazz Festival 
by saying they do not contravene the policy. The two societies 
put on the Canada Day celebration on behalf of the Town of 
Sidney, council says, making the grants a payment for 
services rendered.
Aldermen have bee!i unable to extend that reasoning to 
Sanscha, however. It’s hard to imagine a community 
remaining vital without a hall, yet council doesn’t think 
Sanscha is essential enough to subsidize.
The only option for Sanscha would be to charge users 
more. There’s a risk of tluu backfiring, however, and forcing 
some users out of the community.
A byelcction approaches in November. Much of tlie debate 
will undoubtedly revolve around the Port of Sidney project. 
Saving Sanscha, however, should become another important 
byelection issue.
Our friend the mosquito
Bcfoie you slap your next mosquito, consider this: a Simon 
Fraser University news release notes mosquitoes aren’t 
entirely bad.
Says graduate Al Furnell: “Mosquitoes am an important 
part of the food chain for many fish, birds and beneficial 
insects. So control, not eradication, is our goal.”
B.C, tlie news release notes, has not been among the 
mosquito’s staunchest defenders in the past. In hict, the 
university’s namesake, Simon Fraser, was one of those who 
continually complained of the fiying little bkxKlsuckcrs and 
their itchy bites.
People of B.C. have been trying to eradicate them ever 
since — and tlmt goes beyoncl a few slapped Ibiciinns. In 
1917, the government used dikes and landfills to destroy 
breeding areas. Later attempts employed DD'r and mineral 
oil. '
Yet the mosquito has survived for Inirncll to defend. So 
next time you’re out camping with family, friends and 
mosquitoes, pcrhap.s you should slap one, let the next one 
live,




Sidney will be the poorer with 
the recent resignation of Aid. Ron 
Kubek.
It’s true, Ron isn’t everything 
people want in Their elected offi­
cials. But give the guy a break, 
he’s just a young man.
On the plus side, Ron’s a mover 
and a shaker. He has demonstrated 
tireless dedication and affection m 
tliis community (when many of his 
ilk would be happy tooling around 
in their BMWs).
Kubek brought to his role on 
council youth, enthusiasm, drive, 
deiermination and hard work. 
Those aren’t bad qualities, cou­
pled with the wisdom and cx|x;ri- 
cncc of other council members.
I hope the i)Coplc of Sidney will 
elect someone that has those afor­
ementioned good qualities. What 
we (.lo not need on council are any 
of the old guard.
F(X all its wans and pimples, 
Sidney docs have a breakwater. 
And 1, for one, hope that Kubek’s
replacement on council will have a
positive altitude about what Sid­
ney has,What Sidney could have, 
and what, Sidney should be in the 
future.
What wc do not need on council 
arc negative retreads. We do not 
need retirees, who have nothing 
better to do with their time titan to 
carp and turn back the time, to the 
good old days.
Relax, John Wood, Cy Relph, 
Don Phillips, Arthur Gregg, ct. al., 
enjoy your twilight years and let 
the new guard shape our future. 
You’ve had your turn.





Over the weeks ! had been 
imprcs.scd with Valoric Lennox's 
siandard of rc|)oiiiiig in The 
Review, so when it was suggested 
by the Propcity Tax Reform Com­
mittee (PTRC) that perhaps our 
drive for property tax reform
would make timely local newspa­
per news, I phoned Valorie. She 
interviewed me, I lent her a large 
file of years of pertinent material, 
and the result was the article in 
last Wednesday’s Review, (July 26, 
“Property lax protests spark hear­
ings’’).
It was a good factual write-up of 
our cause. Valoric, you are an 
excellent reporter and a credit to 
The Review.
The separate editorial criticism 
was well taken, (“Careful reform 
needed’’) for wc had discussed 
among ourselves the need for 
revamping it’s wording and had 
already reprinted a revised version 
of llic one handed to Lennox some 
two weeks ago (revised copy 
enclosed).
Having said that, it is my opin­
ion you ovcr-rcactcd negatively. 
The thrust and intent of tlie peti­
tion was correct in principle: wc 
arc heading fast for .‘1,000 signa- 
uircs. In explanation of your criti­
cism of the three “whereasc.s," I 
would offer that (1) municipalities 
do provide services to all residents
equally (visitors, too). The septic- 
tank serviced resident prefers to 
live where the municipality has 
not provided tliat service (seman­
tics?);
(2) School boards levy taxes on 
residential property owners only, 
as opposed to those residents who 
do not own properly. Of course, 
commercial and indusirial proper­
ties arc ta.xed, too;
(3) The B.C. Assessment 
Authority carry out value assess­
ments (guesstimates?) every other 
year, causing ever increasing une­
ven uixation on property owners.
Continued on Page AS
Letters to the editor 
must be signed and 
contain the writer’s ad- 
dreSvS and telephone 
number. Letters should 
nol exceed 500 words 
in length and may be 
edited for clarity, 
legality or ta.ste.




Tho editorials In this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under tho editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are Independently devel­
oped by the editor and The Review’s
lOUtIUlilUl
a
I Ik. j l
'niE GRUA'r ONE landed the big one, and gave local boys the 
thrill of a lifetime. Ovcm' the David Foster Celebrity Softball 
Tournament weekend, Mark and Tommy KosieUWent fishing with 
Wayne (Jrel/.ky, OeolT CouiTnall tind Lee Major.s.
, ♦ *
A .SIDNEY resident is .among award winners to graduate from 
BCIT. Marl Deanne Wood received the Fish, Wildlife and 
Rccrea I ion Gradual in g Avv.ird for top marks in her program, during 
the BCIT School of Eiigiiicci'ing J’cchnology awards ceremony. Wood
i|,r,iduaicd from the icncvsabic ic:’.uur(c,'» ... fi.sli, wildlife and
recreation program, and another Sidney resident, .lennifer Patricia 
Mackie, g,nidna(ed from the broadcast radio program.
*■ I, * '
WHEN BILL BAMF'OltD lead his recent letter in The Review, he 
noticed something a little fishy. Turns out a few lines slipped into fliai 
nctlicrworld Ik'tvvccn the cump'utci sciccn and the primed page, and 
tendered .several scmenee> senselessi So, the piobleinaiie p.iragiaph, 
within a Iclter on die lioat mural in downtown Sidney, should have 
read: “Tlie btxit to the right is a gillrietter, where nets of various mesh, 
depth and length arc set out at likely locations. Tint web is siip|>ortcd 
by a cork line floating on lire surface, with a lead line at die Ixittom cif 
Ilie net to liold it vertically in the water, .Salmon swimming into the 
almost mviMUic net are cnuaiipeo »>> then gills tiicncc me name.)
The net is reeled aboard onto a large hydraulic drum at the stern of the 
Ixial."
4" 4<
^ NEW NIANAGEMENT T(X)K over the Sidney ami North 
Sannich Meals on Wheels program, yesterday, The iicav phone 
ninnlvr for all requests and inquiries is 3i?8-68‘12, The program is 
now administered by Grealer Victoria Meals on Wlieels, Outgoing 
co-ordinator tJeorge Glass of the Meals on Wheels says it was the 
hard work of many local volunteers that kept it o|icraiirig “smoothly 
and efficiently these many years," 'Ibpping the list arc Evelyn 
Gwynn, ITIicI Williams and Connie Turley. Says Glass: “Then 
iliere are the host of voltmlccr drivers who luive driven many hundreds 
of miles in sunshine and showers, fair weadicr and I'oid, to ensure die 
meals were delivered as promptly and hot as po,ssible." lie adds, “My 
life cannot help but be the. richer for having associated with encli and 
everyone one of you,” New co-orditiator is Audrey Webb. *
,♦, * *
A LITTLE note of apprridaiion from llic (lOodUtue ,1a/,/, Baud for 
their chance to perforin in Sidney: “We had a great time," .Slafford 
Miller of the Woodinville, Wash., hand wrote. The people of Sidney 
ucaied members woiiderl iilly. “Evcrjvnc mis just great. We hope yott 
all were pleased with our performance and will invite us back again 
next year."
UNIT 302 of tlie Army, Navy and Air Force came through with a 
SLUfK) donation to the ITon.s Review I’orwl Bank. “It put us on track 
again," said Lion Don Crowhur.sl. But that doesn’t mean the public 
should stop bringing in their dollars and gocxls. The fcKxi liauk, on 
Secoiiil Street in downiowii Sidney, is ojicn fur Ibcxl tlonatitm.s from 
10 a.m. to 12 iKxm, Wednesday and Friday,' Extra garden prMucc, 
canned gtxids and other producLs with a shelf life will he gladly 
accented, Mnnetarv dnmiiinns nuiv Iw nvvli* at Th^ meiri"
Monday through Friday, except holidays. 9 a.ni. to 5 p.m,
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How to kill a little business
“Hi Bill, may we join you?” He gestured at the empty bench. Wc
sat.
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
EL. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
“They’ve got the best ice cream in town at Bill’s. Always have. 
Always will.”
I was describing our destination to a visiting friend as we walked a 
hot sidewalk under the broiling sun.
“Bill works in a tiny hole of a place over on Main. So crowded and 
friendly that if you don’t get out right away with your cone you could 
find someone else giving it a lick. If Bill’s not there, one of his kids 
will be on duty.”
I was one of Bill’s kids quite a while back. 1 guess everyone in town 
has worked for Bill at one time or another.
Bill hired high .school kids full time in the summer; weekends tuid 
evenings the rest of the year. He only paid minimum wage, but us kids 
didn’t mind; at least it was a Job. Wc earned fooling around money 
and maybe saval a bit for college.
There are a lot of pretty important people in town who can thank 
Bill and his ice cream for giving them a suirt in education, business or 
whatever.
By the time my friend and I reached Main our saliva glands were 
working overtime anticipating dreamy chocolate, fresh strawberry or 
'Whatever the special was that day.
“Sorry. Closed. Gone Out of Business”
The sign covered most of the small window. Behind the sign it was 
dark. No lights; no ice cream; no Bill.
Hot Damn! I couldn’t believe it. After all those years. Bill was 
supposed to be there forever. “He musrhave died-or something. This 
is really weird.”
We wandered into the coffee joint next door. Ordered black. We 
wanted sweetness and cream in a cone, not a cup.
“What happened to Bill?” I asked the waitress.
She jerked a thumb in the direction of a booth in the back. “Ask 
him yourself,” she said.
We wandered over. He was alone.
“You still writing, young fella?” Bill asked. Somehow he kept track 
of all his kids even decades after they’d moved on from dishing up ice 
cream. His droopy moustache seemed a bit whiter than the last time 
I’d seen him but his belly, round and tight from too many years of 
quality control samples, was as big as ever.
“We came by for a cone. I told Shane here that you dished up tlie 







This monosyllabic conversation continued and slowly Bill’s story 
came together. The gist was that the only way he had been able lo 
keep his store open for the past few years was to work more himself 
and cut back the hours he paid his staff. Tough for an aging codger to 
handle, he said.
Each time a government jacked up the minimum wage. Bill fell Uie 
squeeze. He had lo reduce his staff or make less money himself. 
Raising the price of his cones didn’t work. When he tried, people just 
bought less ice cream.
Even with fewer staff hours there was still a long wailing list of kids 
who wanted to work for Bill.
“Now they want me to pay S4.50 an hour, up 50 cents. And some 
jerks say even that isn’t high enough. Well, 1 can’l hack it. I’m better 
off on welfare, you know that? I just don’t understand it. If I can’t run 
a little business and make a living after all these years, who can? So 
now me and the wife go on the dole. Jeez. Well, one way of looking at 
it is at least I’ll get some of that lax money back that I’ve been paying 
in all those years. Stupid system. Don’t understand it at all.”
He stared into the bottom of his coffee cup for a long time. There 
was a lot of silence in the booth:
“You know, for the wife and me it’s OK in a way. We’ve had a good 
life. We don’t eat much and I could stand to lose a few pounds, I 
guess.” Bill smiled and patted his pot. “But it’s the kids I worry 
about. What are they going to do for jobs? How are iliey going to put 
cash in their jeans, learn about saving?”
We all stared into the bottoms of our cups looking for an answer.
It wasn’t there.
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES RELINES REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
^656-3523 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
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NDP can gef by with a riffle help from fhe Socreds
VICTORIA — Nothing is cer­
tain in love, war and politics, but 
given the outcome of the recent 
battle in the Cariboo for the 
Social Credit nomination, an 
NDP victory in the forthcoming 
byelection is a good bet.
The nomination of Vander 
Zalm loyalist Joe Wark, a 60- 
year-old auctioneer fronf’Que- 
^el, came after a gruelling five-a 
hour meeting that saw two bal- 
.lots.iand -two, recounts...When it. 
was all over, Wark had squeezed 
by his strongest Opponent, Que- 
snel Mayor Mike Pierce, by one 
vote.
While a strongly contested and 
narrowly won nomination is not 
necessarily a bad sign, it is in 
this case. Wark’s slim victory is, 
in fact, doubly bad for the 
Socreds. Not only did tlie bitterly 
contested nomination show the 
deep split in the ranks of Cariboo 
Socreds, but the fact that it was 
won by a Vander Zalm loyalist 
can only help the NDP.
nation in Cariboo, couldn’t have 
been happier.
“Holy toledo, there’s a God up 
there, and he’s socialist,” said 
Dressier, a secondary school 
principal. Wark’s nomination, he 
said, will give voters a clear 
choice between “an uncompro­
mising Socred and die-hard tra­











The rift in Socred ranks is 
evident iliroughoiil British 
Columbia, but it’s especially 
pronounced in the Cariboo rid­
ing, where a lot of people have 
fond memories of the late Alex 
Fraser. Fraser broke with Vander 
Zalm over the privatization of 
highways maintenance. He main­
tained that this move would cost 
the Stx:rcd.s the next election.
Fraser’s independent stance on 
this issue would not only assure 
his banishment from cabinet, but
triggered some fairly petty retali­
ation on the part of the premier. 
Making Neil Vant, the second 
member from Cariboo and no 
friend of Fraser’s, highways min­
ister was one example. Seating 
Fraser on the back bench of the 
opposition side was another.
The bitter feelings between the 
Fraser faction and the loyalists 
did nol go away with the veteran 
MLA’s death. Al Fraser’s fun­
eral, Vander Zalm was virtually 
ostracized. If Highways Minister 
Neil Vant hadn’t button-holed 
the odd person and dragged him 
towards the premier, nobody 
would have talked to him.
The latest proof that the 
enmity between the traditionalist 
and the Vander Zalm faction is 
alive came when Pierce’s nomi­
nation was seconded by Gertrude 
Fraser, widow of the former Cari- 
lx)o MLA.
Pierce had made no bones 
about his discnchanimcni with 
the Vander Zalm style of govern­
ment. He had offered himself as 
an “independent thinker who 
will speak my own mind,” and 
give Cariboo voters a “new
.style” of Socred to vote for.
What he. meant was that he 
will give voters the kind of 
Socred to vote for that they were 
used to, a Socred in the style of 
Bill Bennett and Alex Fraser.
Under normal circumstances, 
supporters of the various candi­
dates will close ranks and sup­
port the winner. That’s not likely 
going lo happen in this case.
I venture to guess that a lot of 
Pierce supporters will now swing 
behind Reg Cullis, an old-time 
Socred who has announced that 
he will run as an independent in 
the byelcction. When Cullis 
announced that he would run as 
an independent he said he was an 
ardent free enterpriser whose 
views were no longer rcprcscnled 
by llic current govcmmcnl under 
the leadership of Bill Vander 
Zalm.
The whole .scenario .spells dis­
aster for the Socreds, according 
to Pierce. He says there’s no way 
Wark can win.
The NDP was dclighicd with 
Walk’s nomination. John Dres­
sier and David Zirnhelt, the two 
front-runners for the NDl* nomi
ocrat.
; ^ logger and
fdrmer 'Ottawa public servant, 
also said that Wark’s nomination 
would ,make it easier for the NDP 
to win the byelection. ' * '
I’ll say it does. With the 
Socred vote split between sup­
porters and opponents of Vander 
Zalm, and bad feelings about the 
premier’s treatment of favorite 
son Fra.scr still smouldering, the 
NDP has more than a good 
chance to come up through the 
middle and take the scat after 37 
years of Socred rule.
The Socreds have lost four 
byclcctions since they were 
swept to power three years ago 
with one of the largest majorities 
ever. Albcrni and Nanaimo were 
no surjiri.scs. Both scats had pre­
viously been held by the NDP, 
but Bill Barlcc’s victory in 
Boundary Similkamccn was an 
upset, and Tom Perry’s win in 
Vancouver Point Grey was also 
more lhan just a message to the 
govemment.
The Cariboo byelcction must 
be called by Nov. 10, which 
would set the election date for 
early December. The Socreds 






















Conlinued from Page A4
But to state that we arc guilty of 
“error of facis," “come to dubious 
conclusion.s," ami that wc arc 
using “scanly and iiiaccuraic 
information,” dcmonstriiies tluu 
yon have not invcsligaici.1 the fiiul- 
ings and background trf IH'RC, are 
speaking off the cuff, and merely 
desire to bo conlrovcrsiiil.
Keep it clean
The lie to this, surely, is tluti we 
have itoen civUiied as being largely 
rcfiiionsililc for ibc implemcma- 
lion of the lonhcoming provinec- 
widc pulilic hearings, and that the 
property owners’ represcniaiive 
Will be PTRC member Conrad 
Adams, along with Minister of 
'luumce Mel Convelier, Minister 
of Miinieipal Affairs Rita .lolrn- 
Sion, and Unuriroi Bt itislr Lohmr- 
bia Muaicipalitics. I’ro.'iklcnt Mar- 
ilvn Baker,
Homeowners, iileasc note that 
the piil'lic meetings for our atea 
Will lx: Ircld on Thiusday. .Sept, 14, 
Make a tioie of this date ami Ix' 
sure lo be ihere,
Kdilor;
Back in the years when I was a 
child, I remember going for long 
walks on the clean beaches around 
the Robcrl’.s Point and Brennan's 
Bcaclr arcii. During the past few 
years 1 Iravc noticed a growing 
number of waterfront residents 
fouling up these beaches with 
refuse form their yanks and gar­
dens. ie, grass clippings, dead 
shrubs, and branches from pnin- 
"ig.
The beaches aiul coasiliite Iravc 
long been one of Sidney's greatest 
assets for all to enjoy, and it is 
imfortuiuttc that a privileged few 
feel that tlicy luivc ilie right to liner 
them. If only these people would 
lake a little |)iidc iii our beaches 
and bays by doing only what 
common .sense tells the re.sl, of us 
to do.
Please get nd ol your rcltr.sc in 
ways less offensive iuid intrusive to 
the enjoyment of others and their 
families, so that wc can once again 




The proiioscd upgrading of lire 
Pal Bay Highway to freeway stan­
dard in the Saanich Peninsula and 
the expansion of the ferry terminal 
at Swartz. Bay hear some serioits 
rcflccliotrs.
Al a pulilic information meeting 
in North Saanich liisi week, lligli- 
ways and B.C. l-’cnics introtinced 
these proirusals:
■■ a six-lane freeway northward 
to Island View Rotul;
- a four-lane freeway from 
Island View to l-andsciid Uojid; 
and
- four interchanges al Me'llivish, 
Ucacon, John and l.nndsemi 
Roads,
57,000 in 25 years,
Of tluu volume, a significant 
percentage will be ferry iraffie and 
pick-iip/ilrop-olf vehicles,
Arc wc, as residents of Noiih 
Saanich and Sidney, willing to 
accept as inevitable Ihc greater 
noise and other problem,'; that will 
result from imlimiled ferry iml'lic 
growth?
The public meeting focused 
only on the Landsciul inicachiingc, 
Curieis Point residents strongly 
ojipo.scd Highway,preferred 
option due to the urmece.ssary 
iiiinision of Ihc ferry iciminal into 
a residential areas and the creation 
nf through ir.affic in the rural 
Curieis Poiril with the extension of 
(.)imnc Road.
nr
a real foods store








70G0 W. Saanich Rd.
.? I
I S. * ii.
Miimhtr of PI UC Sidney
According to a Highways’ spo­
kesman. the new freeway will 
allow the traffic How to increase 
from 800 vehicles per lane per 
hour to 2,000, The freeway at Ihc 
I.nndsend interchange will be 
designed to handle the projected 
in fl;iit\' irrU'l’ir fmin ihn
present 17,0(K) vehicles per day to
Proposal;' for tlv? Rcacnti inter'- 
change were pre.scntcd to Ihe Sid­
ney resident,s a few monilis ago. 
The prcfeiied option would tdiiui*
Hale the StiU.scha giouiul-, lin euui-
miinily ii.se, Alihougli initially 
favored, there are now serious 
doubts will! the preferred o|iiiou 
due to the irrephicealiiliiy of the 
Stinscha laiul.
Coniinued uri Page A14
Lont 40 lbs, 5 yrs. ago 
dulle Bolloy
7 7ie ti vigbt/oss fnvjhshnah.
SIDNEY DIET, CENTER 
MARINA COURT 







Commercial & Pleasure Boats lifted for painting & 
repairs. “Do-It-Yourself” or we will do it for you.
2248 Harbour Rd. 655-1511
Bring a book for long waits to bodrd
Travelers planning lo use B.C. 
Ferries over ihe holiday weekend 
should leave iheir vehic.les al 
home or bring a ihick book.
The upcoming August long 
weekend is one of ihe busicsi of 
ihe year for ihe 38-ferry fleet. 
Long line-ups are expected.
“We usually always have space 
for (foot) passengers, generally 
vehicle space gets filled up first,” 
said B.C. Ferries public relations 
officer Erin Caldwell.
Traffic on B.C. Ferries is up 
eight lo 10 per cent over last year.
“Whenever there is a holiday, 
we usually advise people to keep 
iheir cars at home, but not with the 
fervor we do now.”











& Marine Power Ltd,
(Located at Van Isle Marine)
SALES AND SERVICE OF 
ESPAR HEATERS, 




HARBOUR RD. - SIDNEY
EaSMB
CM Yacht Sales
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
better boating by design
SIDNEY
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By Martin Willock 
Specializing in custom 
Yacht Interiors 
Boatbuilding & renovations 
Teak cabinets & joinery 
Wood and fiberglass repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES 
656-0277
1296 Laurel Road Sidney
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE
in boautiful doiwntown Sidney by tho Sea 
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY!
Barnicle & Algea Remover • Bilge Remover 
. One Step Teak Cleaner • Mildew & Slain Remover 
9830 5th St.
Fax 656-2013 (Five blocks oil "Tho wnlorlronl") 1bl65B-2013
(BCA71ERG
7
ALL MARINE SERVICES RENDERED 
OUTBOARDS, STERNDRIVE, DIESEL, 
FIBERGLASSING & SHIPWRIGHTS
tyilL’i'In I I'k'l.or'H’i')ii * STERN DRIVES H INROARDS
2280 HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY, B.C. 656-2612
HOW 10 CATCH 
A FISH OFF GUARD
h’isb (lui lii'iir aiul srnoll you 
coniinft, ItLspocinlly wlmn
[hose old t\vo-H(,rol<o, oil slick, 
twenty' pull millionrd.s come 
hnp,].!:in|..i: hy.
Now you’d 1,10 iinrd prtjs.scd 
lu catcli a HhIi ti'iat’s tllruady 
I'leen scared ofT,
Put yAvi can cat<"b n 
fiMh offguard with 
clean, priiol, ninning, 




rentals • sales • repairs
\ SIDNEY 9769 STREET 656-5641
the ferry, Caldwell recommends 
mid-day sailings Saturday and 
mid-day sailings Monday to avoid 
the peak demand. Travelers should 
always arrive 30 to 45 minutes 
before the scheduled sailing time.
The Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen 
route is served by four ferries, the 
Queen of Victoria, Queen of 
Esquimau, Queen of Saanich and 
Queen of Vancouver.
The Queens of Victoria and 
Vancouver each carry up to 286 
vehicles and 1,360 passengers, 
'fhe Queens of Esquimau and 
Saanich each carry up to 376 
vehicles and 1,394 passengers.
On Fridays, Sundays and holiday 
Mondays, the Queen of New West­
minster also carries traffic on the
Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen route. 
The Queen of Burnaby, a Gulf 
Islands ferry, also links Swartz Bay 
to Tsawwassen as part of the 
summer schedule.
“All of our ships are on the best 
schedules possible for the peak 
season,” Caldwell said. “We need 
every ship we’ve got on these 
routes.”
The purchase of two new super 
ferries, capable of handling 470 
vehicles each, and two additional 
ferries able to handle 125 vehicles 
each, has been approved by the 
provincial govcnimcnt, but the fer­
ries will not be in service until 
1992.
Also planned is upgrading at all 
four major terminals: Swartz Bay,
Tsawwassen, Horseshoe Bay and 
Nanaimo.
Ongoing maintenance keeps 
most of the ferries operating 
through the peak summer season. 
Each ship is given a complete refit 
every winter.
Last cal! for sailing through summer
.
The final montli of sailing les­
sons for youths are under way at 
Sidney North Saanich Yacht Club 
—but developing interest in the 
program remains a problem, 
instructors say.
“A lot of people don’t even 
know we offer a program,” said 
head instructor Joanna Smith.
While, or basic, junior sailing 
lessons for 10-10-15-year-olds run 
five days a week, from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m/. during the summer. The 
current program ends Aug. 11 ^— 
but it isn’t even half full.
So far the final program, begin­
ning Aug. 14, has nine of 16 spots 
filled.
Assistant instructor Steven 
Payne says the lessons compete 
with a lot of holiday, family activ­
ity. “There’s just a lot of other 
interesting things to do in the 
summer.”
But for Payne, Smith and 
Amanda Morris, the other assist­
ant, sailing is a sport that’s worth 
pursuing.
Payne says some people might 
think Uie costs of keeping up the 
sport are prohibitive — but you 
don’t need a boat to sail, he 
emphasizes.
Sailors always need crews. And 
an experienced crew in a sailing 
race can help “forge a really good 
team.”
Payne has sailed for 10 years, 
and he keeps learning more.
“For me it’s a sport. There’s so 
much more for me to learn, learn­
ing to tack better, to go faster. It’s 
just being able to sail better or as 
well as other people.”
And the university student says 
he’s living proof you don’t need 
money to sail.
Payne says the lessons are a 
good time for the chilchen as well 
as instructors. Much of the time is 
spent on the water, so sailing is a 
good way lo enjoy the weather.
Smith has been sailing for 13 
years, since she was 10 years old. 
She points out that the lessons are 
a good way to meet new friends — 
regardless of whether learning to 
sail is a passionate desire.
The club offered adult lessons 
during July and hopes to expand 
into an August adult program next 
year. Smith says.
The lessons use club-owned 
dinghies, moored near the club 
house in the North Saanich 
Marina, off McDonald Park Road.
For more information on the 
sailing program, call Joanna Smith 





Safer boaters — 11,662 of 
them — arc on the water, 
thanks to the annual efforts of 
the Canadian Power and Sail 
Squadrons.
The non-profit organization 
offers courses in nautical sldlls 
for beginning and experienced 
boaters.
It operates five programs in 
Greater Victoria, with courses 
held from September until 
December and January until 
March. Throughout the Island, 
there are 16 programs.
From Oct. 11 to 15 this year 
the Vancouver Island District 
Canadian Power and Sail 
Squadrons will host the 41st 
national conference at the 
Empress Hotel and the Victoria 
Conference Centre.
Members and guests from 
squadrons across Canada and 
in the United States are 
expected to attend.
For more information on the 
organization or classes, call 
383-6677 or visit the group’s 
information booth in Mayfair 
Mall, Friday to Sunday
Vancouver Island hot spots remain, Jiian dc Fuca Strait — Sookc to 
Pedder Bay, Ucluclci ihrougli to Tofino and Northern Vancouver 
Island around Port Hardy. Coho off Hardy arc now weighing upwards 
of 17 lb.
Hardy Bay is jitsi choked with pink salmon. Tofino is now solid 
with big Chinooks and coho while coho and pinks with a splash of 
Chinooks make up angler success in Juan de Fuca.
Taking a global look, ilic outside waters arc abundani with salnion 
while the inside Straits of Georgia remain void. In Jiian dc Fuca, the 
bonanza salmon fishery is just that . Sport anglers continue to enjoy 
some of the finest colio fishing in recent memory. Young or old — 
novic or expert. Most arc returning witli limit or near limit success.
And 10 die striking commereial fisliing industry, well — the sport 
sector will nol be distippoinicd if tlie process is a long one. So, take 
yoiir lime guys!
Tlic mnjoriiy of local coflce ;;liop talk diis woeV: still centres around 
Brian Patriquin’s 61-lb, trophy chinook taken last week off the Oak 
bay waters. To ilaic no challenge has surfaced in other zones.
Brian continues to hold lop spot for the largest chinook in the 
Export A • Daiwa World Salmon Fishing Championships. Loctil tlraw 
prize winners this week were Bill Ferguson from Sookc for a Mustang 
b'loater coat and l.eii Mace of Victoria was this week’s winner of a 
Plano lacklc Ixix lilled wilh Gibbs lackle and Rhys Davis lea.ser lures.
'ITic lop Chinook this week came from the Sookc waters by Bill 
Richardson weighing 42-I/3 lbs. Dale ManiucLs’ 40 lb. from
5SS
Secretary Island, ran a close second. Other success went to Bill 
Ferguson a 36-3/4, Sid Bexion a 35 and 33-14 and 30-1/2 were boated 
by John Anderson. .
Becher Bay saw Conrad Povajnec land a 38 off the Trap Shack, and 
a pair of 34s went to Greg Liddell and Mark Hile. On their Util with a 
32 was Manuel Dossell.
The fish story of the week through Pedder Bay has got to be Sue 
Waters out participating in the bonanza coho fishery. Sue, displaying 
her finesse with a rod and reel limited in just over two hours. The part 
that makes this story sensational is iliat this is only Sue’s second trip 
fishing Pedder Bay in 20 years. Congratulations Sue, you should get 
out more often in future.
Jeff Whiincy-Griffiihs delighted some visitors to the bay this 
week guiding them into a 33-lb. chinook using light trout gear. The 
big cliinook virtually stiippcd the reel of line in just about 10 seconds. 
Jeff had to plow ahead chasing Simon wilh all the other gear still in 
the holders. Good fishing, great fun!
Anglers were not able to top last week’s 61 lb. chinook caught by 
Brian Pairiquin off the Oak Bay waters but many with high levels of 
anticipation gave it their test shot. Top salmon 30 lb. taken by Roy 
Derry from llic Cap — Cory Hayes challenged al25 lb. Best lure still 
Ihc cut hack strip fit in a liny teaser, trolled without a flasher.
Coal Island provided Sidney’s highlights tlii.s week as Chris 
Ackcrly retiirncd mid-wcek wilh 25- and \l-\h. chincxiks. Coal Island
closes to angling for the month of August...anglers must move off
and try the spit to the Powder Wharf or James Island to Saaniciiton 
Spit.
Every weight sialion rcporicd chinook salmon e,seceding 20 lb, this 
week Saanich Inlet no exception as Laurie Sweeney Kxik ti 25 
front McCurdy Point using a 'Ibrnic Plug. Coles Bay produced a 22, 
while the average cliinook wciglietl 12 to 14 lbs. Good fish, food and 
good limes being had by sport anglers all ahoiil lower Vaneouver 
Island.
Until next week, Rob Walens, wishing you tight lines and calm seas.
712-6824 Kiikpntiick Croscanl, Vicloiia, Etc, V8X 3X1
Spocinlisis In DIosol Rdpalrs Malntonanco 
Marino Enginos — Hydraulic Systoms 
Bmorgoncy Gonorator Units
— SALES AND SERVICE—
VOLVO PENTA - PERKINS - FORD - ONAN - GMC 
FARYMANN - YANMAR « WEBASTO • WESTERBEKE
The Professhiwls 652-3631
CMC
STKnN anma a mSoARDo STIfIN HIIIVI;
NEW AND REBUILT
STERNDRIVES & ENGINES
ALL STERNDRIVES AVAILABLE 1 - 2 or 3 YEAR
WARRANTY
^56-1221 ^ or 656-9212
TSEHUM STERNDRIVE LTD.
2075 TRYOM RD., SIDNEY, B.C. VOL 3X9 AT WESTPORT MARINA
GIVING THEIR SUPPORT
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When the cat’s away, out come the chicken livers
by Barb Brennan 
As wilh most rclalionsliips, 
there arc a lew tilings on wtiich 
Illy better half rind I liave to agree 
to disagree.
One of them is chicken livers 
— up with wliich I will not put, 
Of course I never cook them. But 
on those rare occasions when I 
have to make an overnight jour­
ney somewhere, hubby heads for 
the local butcher and buys up the 
entire week’s stock of chicken 
livers.
Chicken livers are extremely 
high in cholesterol, but tesLs have 
shown that his cholesterol count 
is extremely low, so if he wants to 
enjoy tliem — and I don’t have to 
look at them, much less cook 
them — more power to him, I 
say.
Although he is seldom called 
upon to cook a family dinner, my, 
husband is in fact very capable in 
the kitchen. In fact, he’s quite tte 
magician when it comes to mak­
ing meals.
Say I am confined to bcd/A'ith 
a bad case of wceder’s knes. He 
will hop on the motorbike, ride 
down to the supermarkst and 
bring home the cheapest, tough- 
est-looking hunk of blade beef 
roast you ever saw. My sharpest 
chef’s knife will btacly pierce its 
rubber-like consistency.
I asked him today bow he goes 
about selecting the'cut of beef 
which he pu.rc.iases. He
responded, “It’s simple. You just 
look for the cheapest, loughcst- 
looking cut in the meal section.”
Pat waves his magic wand over
the roast and then puts a bit of 
Crisco in the bottom of the Dutch 
oven. With the Dutch oven over 
high heat on top of the stove, he 
setu's the meat on all sides and 
once it is browned, he turns 
down the heat as low as it will go 
— on “Mm” if your range dial 
has that category.
Next he sprinkles on the fol­
lowing:
1/2 teaspoon marjoram 
1/2 teaspoon thyme 
1/2 leasiX)on oregano 
1 packet onion Cup-of-Soup 
(small individual serving pack­
ets)
salt and pepper
Then he pours in about three 
cups hot lap water —- not over the 
meat, but carefully in the bottom 
of llic Dutch oven pot.
On goes the lid and off goes 
Pal, to attend to whatever chores 
are on his list for the day.
I should add that all this is 
done about 11 a.m. This is 
important because long, very 
long, slow cooking is essential 
— no, crucial — to the success 
of this dish.
At periodic intervals through 
the afternoon, say every time he 
comes to get a cup of coffee (this 
means at least three limes) he
uikes a brief peek to see that all is 
proceeding according to plan.
About 4:30 p.m., in comes Pal. 
He has a quick wash and then he 
peels a few spuds, a couple of 
onions and tlircc or four carrots.
On wilh the oven at 350 F.
He hunts for a square metal 
baking tin, throws in a dab of 
Crisco and puts it in the oven lo 
heat. In three minutes he adds the 
washed and paiicd-dry veggies, a 
shake of salt and pepper and sets 
the timer for 35 minuics.
He sets the uiblc and checks to 
sec if the ingrcdicnis are availa­
ble for his favorite dessert. (More 
on that later.)
A final inspection of the con­
tents of the Dutch oven reveal 
that the pot roast is ready. Indeed 
the delicious aroma has been 
wafting upsuiirs and tickling my 
nostrils for a couple of hours.
The pot roast is transferred to a 
platter and stowed in the warm­
ing oven while the juices remain­
ing in the port and thickened 
wilh a little Hour (half a Uiblc- 
spoon premixed wilh a quarter- 
cup of the meal liquid). This 
tasty gravy is poured into the 
gravy boat and the vcgeuibles are 
placed around the meat on the 
platter.
Meanwhile, upstairs, 1 discover 
that my wceder’s knees have 
undergone a seemingly miracu­
lous recovery and 1 leap out of 
bed, throw on a lounge robe, 
brush my hair and make my 
appearance at the table in time to 
lavish compliments on my chef.
Steam and delectable odors 
rise from the platter of meat and 
vegetables.
We ask the usual blessing on 
The meal.
The carving knife slices 
through the pot roast as if it were 
cutting through butter. The vege­
tables are icndcr-crisp and gently 
browned. The gravy, barely 
thickened, has its own subtle 
llavor which enhances the unbel­
ievably icnticr roast.
The silence which often
attends a itarticularly delicious 
meal for a few momenLs, to be 
followed by a discussion of Pat’s 
very special way with pot roast, 
which he characteristically 
laughs off as ''dumb luck.”
And then it’s time for his 
favorite dessert.
It’s llrnt velvety vanilla ice
cream lopped wilh chocolate 
sauce. 1 pass, but Pat has a 
generous serving. He’s one of 
those people who never has lo 
worry about calorics or creeping 
waistline.s.
.After a meal like that, I’ll 
agree wilh anything he says, any 
lime!




Numerous acts of vandalism in 
Brentwood Bay have police in 
Central Saanich searching for sus­
pects, " ^
Three tires on a brown Ply­
mouth Horizot were slashed while 
it was parket in front of a West 
Saanich Roai shopping centre in 
Brentwood Hay about 1 a.m. July 
22.
Police sad a the blade of a knife 
was likely used.
Ovcrnigit July 21 -22 one tire on 
a siaiionvagon parked on Peden 
Lane in Brentwood Bay was 
slaslied.
The simc evening a garden hose 
left in front of a home in the 
1200-bock Clark Road was sliced 
into stvcral pieces.
T\v(/ rear tires on a blue 19S1 
GMG truck parked in the 7200- 
Brciivicw Drive were |ninclurcd 
willuinobject like an ice ihck the 
saiw evening, I'Kdice said. 'I’lic 
irutk was also broken into but 
nohing appeared to be stolen. 
Danage was estinntted :n S2S0, 
I'hc tires on a utility trailer 
‘ paked in the idOO-block Clark 
Rn'ul were ptinclured the same 
, eicning,
: The lefi-reiir tire on a 1976 
Caini ptirked in the i(K)l)"block 
' (’lark Rotid was .sljtshed on the 
lidewall with it knife,
, A screen was pried off and a 
window broken Til the concession 
stand ai Kom Knott Paik on W.tl- 
I'tcc Drive and Sluggcii Road in
Brentwood sometime overnight 
June 21-22.
About S300 damage was done to 
the building and about SlOO worth 
of items were stolen from the 
concession, police said.
The same evening the left-front 
lire on a white Plymouth Horizon 
was slashed while it was parked in 
the 1200-block Verdier Avenue.
Sometime during the early 
morning hours July 23 the left 
front tire of a blue Mazda pick-up"' 
was slashed while it was parked in 
the 900-block Waverley Terrace.
Police are also concerned about 
the theft of the “Welcome To St. 
Stephens” sign that was posted on 
the roadside in the 1000-block Ml, 
Newton Crossroad.
ThaCs why our Realtor, used the Multiple Listing Service.
MLS put 1150 Realtors to work for
,*We:re-|»MAi.MlSr!-; T".
Victoria: Boai'Eatate Bbaf^;j.




Rotary Wakefield Manor Society (a non-profit society 
operated by the Sidney Rotary Club) is taking applica­
tions for a 20 unit subsidized senior citizens housing 
project in Sidney.
If your maximum household gross income does not 
exceed $16,500 apply to:
Rotary Wakefield Manor Society 
c/o 2444 Beacon Ave.,
Sidney, B.C., V8L 1X6
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TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTISr
No moro rhymo DEBBIE GIBSON
IhlR limn I know U'r for ronl DONNA SUMMER
Room» ou lira STEVIE NICKS
Holding oiil PETtHR CETERA
find ol tha Innoccnco DONUENkEY
Cry WATERf RONT
Unhorn honri DAN HILL
Right horn wallino RICHARD MARX
DfirliiV VANESSA WILLIAMS
If you don't know rno now SIMPLY RED
Soul providor MICHAEL BOLTON
How'm I gonnii filoop TIM FINN
Jacklo Brown .JOHN C MELLANCAMP
Wo can IriRsl lorovor CHICAGO
It doo.si(’t matlor COLEMAN WILDE
Don't wannn Ioro you GLORIA ESTEFAN
Nobody knows MIKE THE MECHANICS
Do you bollve ONE TO ONE
Spall DEON ESTUS
GMiiiV gonn MICHAFL TOMLINSON
D(«tm como true FROZEN GHOST
Everything but my prido CUITING CHLW
Bo** yisorK ol our liven NEIL DIAMOND
Ono BEE GELS „ ,
Vou iiiovoi.1 (IK/ lu ilila IVAN LINS Urd.NDA nUuC.tl,l, 
Evnrinniing louo HOWARD JONES 
Olhof aldo ol lh« ovoning THE IRISH ROVERS 
Koop onch olhor warm BARRY MANIEOW 
AhVihlng (Til WAS (NOT V;AC)
I do NATALIE COLE A FREDDIE JACKSON
. C.D.’S • HATS 
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OROUI^P;: BEEF: 5.709. m










I iPAI^ ^ Pounders
BBO'ReadV ■
JEIF;;; PAT:TtES4;4.37: kg.>;: m V-8 VEGETABLE
JUICE 1.36 litre










VS. (no purchase necessary)
DRAW DATE; AUG. 8/89






SMOKIES 4.57 kg m






SMOfCED f^lATS 35g.pi(g. ea.
THRIFTY FRESH




FRESH ' • • '












: Jijst Heat 
n Eat
250 g. pkg; •ea^
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Avail.,Tues.-Sat.
WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY , .
LIMIT FRESH FISH’SUPPLY -
I i ^ j ,
KRAFT
MACARONI & CHEBE 
DIIMNER 225 d
PACIFIC CAUGHT READY TO SERVE
FRESH
SHRIMPMEAT 3.98 ib. 100 g. I
VANCOUVER ISLAND
FRESH 






KANIMI READY TO SERVE
iSI/JITATiON r^oM,i:,c.
FLAKED












Hv M iKm Deposit OR 7‘UP 750 ml I®
FRISKIES
GRAND GOURfl^ET 
DOC FOOD 397 g I
BiHHaimipi




FROM OUR OWN DELI KITCHEN FRESH-MADE
DIJON
PASTA SALAD or 
SEAFOOD SALAD
DELICIOUS WARMCINNAMON RAISIN BUNS
0/158 MISS MEW CAT FOOD 170 0
2.68 lb. 100 g.
SLICED
SUMIViER
SAUSAGE 2.99 ib. 100 g,
SLICED
BEER
SAUSAGE WITH GARLIC 2.99 lb. 100 g.
GRIMMS
EUROPEAN
WIENERS 799«b 100 g
1 THRIFTYWHITE OR1 60% WH. WHEAT BREAD
M
570 9. H Jr 8
1 BAKED IN OUR OWN OVENS ^ 1 0lkgm1 BEEF DIP ml Om1 BUNS
1 WONDER! SOURDOUGH1 ENGLISH MUFFINS
mi
6. nCi^i3
y tiSSlik S1 FRESH ilffl1 baked llfflc1 BMmniEMwW 1







PEACH & PEAR. 4x 
RASPBERRY & PEAR 250 ml,
BEE MAID
LIQUID OR PASTEURIZED
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SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
Delivery on ®25“ or more
• ($2.00 charge otherwise)
ESDiK; IN SIDNEY 9 am to 1 pm
(WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY)




































4 UNICO , 170
Tartichokis m.








m 1 ASSORTED VARIETIESBICKSRELISHES 375 ml |18 '
Chicken,
SWANSON TOjrkev. 






MORE PULP, PULP-FREE 






























m KRAFT DELIZIOSOPASTA tZSS: QQ
&SAUCE ™«Tr 9WW
ii CflMARDI GRAS HB HffliP iGP
SERVIETTES i4os H
KMfTOEUMSO S™a <M <|E$8
' PASTA Boioghcse. ^ IJP CP
& SAUCE 460 q H
ROYAL OAK PLUS |jP> 0%
CHARCOAL 3i»
BRIQUETTES 5 id Ii
ii LEMON, CITRUS TETLEY HHI |p|^
•CED
TEA 1 litre • J®r NiliP
'■'v.i
NEW PINE50L ,SPRAY 650 ml. REFILL UliEi
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RES^rORING OF FINE 
ANTIQUE FUIiNITURE
Phone 382-7638
If something we printed 
is wrong, tell us about iL
656-1151
HTTGli \ aT^ sTW
The financial joys of single parenthood
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
One Year Tao Years Three Years Four Years Five Years





*2-year less a day GIC (minimum $1,000). Rale subject to change 
For details call us today at 655-3307
ROYAL
Where advice comes first TM
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 2Z3 
(MCKIMM & LOTT OFRCE BUILDING)
655-3307
Being single can have ils (ul\) 
advantages, even with — or 
rather, because of — assorted 
dependent children. And those 
advanutges could run into the 
thousands of dollars in a single 
year.
Meet Jonathan, 50, divorced 
six years. Daughter Catherine, 
19, and son Philip, 13, live with 
him. He ptiys S700 a inontli to his 
cx-wife, who has custody of the 
couple’s third child, Claire.
With a little expert advice, 
Jonathan could save or defer 
between $6,000 and $9,000 in 
income tax in one year.
Jonathan is the creation of Elio 
Luongo, senior tax manager with 
Thorne Ernst & Whinney, char­
tered accounUiitLs. Wc return this 
week to our summertime scries 
of tax-saving tips, brought to you 
by The Review and Thorne Ernst 
& Whinney, Canada’s largest CA 
firm.
“Jonathan is an employee who 
doesn’t belong to a pension 
plan,” said Luongo.
“While he pays his ex-wife 
$700 a month in alimony and 
maintenance, this is only an 
informal arrangement based on 
what both^consider to be fair.”
Jonathan bought some stocks a 
few years ago for $3,500; today 
they are worth $7,500. He had no 
investment losses last year or tliis 
year, nor does he have a cumula
MIKE GRENBY
tivc net investment loss.
Catherine is going to univer­
sity full-time; tuition is $1,500 a 
year. She earns $6,000 from her 
summer Job. Philip has no 
income.
“The following steps could 
save or defer for Jonathan 
between about $6,000 and 
$9,000 in one year,” said 
Luongo. “The exact amount 
depends on whether he is in the 
lowest, middle or highest tax 
bracket. Where he lives can also 
make a difference, as the provin­
cial tax rates vary.”
IMPORTANT: Luongo 
stressed he is suggesting the 
following strategy might produce 
a better tax result over-all — 
again, depending on the individ­
ual’s particular situation now 
and in the future.
So if any of these tax tips 
could save you money, get further 
details and possibly expert 
advice to make sure the approach
is indeed appropriate for you.
(1) Transfer the stock to a 
registered retirement savings 
plan. (For simplicity, Luongo has 
assumed there is enough earned 
income to justify the maximum 
$7,500 RRSP contribution.)
(2) Make sure the alimony 
paymenLs qualify as an eligible 
deduction.
(3) Claim the cquivalenl-to- 
married amount/credit.
(4) Transfer and claim unused 
tuition and education amount 
credits.
Transferring his stocks to a 
self-directed RRSP will enable 
Jonathan to claim a deduction 
equal to the fair market value of 
the stocks. This contribution trig­
gers a capital gain but Jonatlian 
can claim an offsetting capital 
gains exemption and so pay no 
tax.
“He could even use the tax 
refund he’ll get because of the 
RRSP contribution to make addi
tional investments,” Luongo 
said.
Jonathan may claim and 
deduct his alimony payments 
only if they arc made on a 
periodic basis purstiant to a court 
decree, order or Judgment, or 
pursuant to a written agreement.
“A recent change in tlie rules 
will allow Jonathan to get such 
an order or sign such an agree­
ment now and claim — retroac­
tively — the payments he has 
made since the Ix'.ginning of last 
year,” Luongo said.
If Jonathan claims his son 
Philip as his “spouse” (under 
the cquivalcnt-io-married claim), 
he saves about $1,325 tax instead 
of only the $100 he’d save by 
claiming him as a dependent 
child.
“However, Jonathan would 
then have to declare Philip’s 
family allowance payments as 
income even if his wife actually 
gets the money,” Luongo said.
Because Jonathan supports 
Catherine, he may claim (within 
limits) an tuition fee and educa­
tion amount credits Catherine 
doesn’t need to reduce her fed­
eral tax to zero. “Make sure she 
gets the appropriate forms from 
the university and signs them so 




A Message from 
t.he MinisUtr of Health
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wo can all bolp 
manticobcallli 
oarooosis.
! Houi>nr<ihlt' pi'tfvA. thufk 
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Mtaisln'h'l'siuiiisiiileJorSi iiioi'.s
THE VANCOUVER Island 
Multiple Sclerosis Society 
received a boost from the five 
major chartered banks, to help 
launch the,second phase .of .
development of an MS centre in ’ 
Victoria. MS Society president 
Ron Tucker accepted a cheque 
for $3,750.
THE SEARCH is on for a 
Canadian truck driver deserving 
special recognition. Firestone 
(jomniercial Products is 
looking for a professional truck 
driver who has performed an act 
of bravery or heroism. The 
person or organization who 
nominaics the winner will 
receive a $200 award. And the
. ...m
Asicitl’ltier stop ll<'orweaBr«l I'or
Neeillli Cemr® System :
'Pli(' ( aivl Vii'd is !i lu'W, ixTsouiilizcd 
idonlitycard Ibr irK’inbtd’s uf B.C'.'s 
Mt'dirai Sort ices Plan, It ivpliiccs 
tb(' (unvnt MSPrai'd and Spiiiurs’ 
Pbai'inacau' card witb a diii’alilt' plastic 
card,..(llic wbicli licars ymir siy,natui'(' 
and Personal Ilcallli Naunber, If,you now 
bolonj* lo MSP you'll receive a Caret'ard 
williin tli(‘ n(‘Xl few luontbs, It’s all part 
ofmironyoinitofforl lo innirovc ihc 
opoirition ol’niir licallb caio sysli'm,
A CcareCerdl fer e«icli iiidividlycil
K\cry MSP sill),scriber under bo .wars 
ol ago will bo iiiailcii an individual 
CaivCard, as vvt'll as a scpiiraU' card for 
each dcixMidenl. Kxct'pl for young 
childK'n.tnfiyoiH' should sign Ins or 
lu'i'own card.,,and carry it when 




RATE AS OF JUl.Y .31/ 89
$1.1650
$ 1. = $ 1.17 $13. ~ $15.1.8 
$ 2, -- $ 2.3.1 SM. = $16.31
$ 3. $ 3.50 $15. = $17.43
$ 4. = $ 4,66 $16. = $18,64
S 5. - $ 5,B3 $17. - 519,81
$ 6, = $ 6.99 $18, = $20.97
$ 7. = $ 8,16 $19. $22.14
$ 8, ;: $ 9,32 $'20. = $23.30
$ 9, $10.49 $25, r. $29.13
$10. ~ $11,65 .$30. = $.14.95
$11. - $12.82 $40, " $16,60
$12. $13.98 $50. = $.58,25
Rcl.iilcrs plioso pl.icp this Ohio 
(in ynnr rash rogUlor.
1989 Firestone National Truck 
Hero will receive a $1,000 cash 
prize, an all-cxpense-paid 
weekend for two at a luxury 
Toronto,,hotel, and a personag-.:^ 
trophy Rolex XVatch CompanyC 
will provide an inscribed 
wrisiwaich. Nominations must 
be received before Oct. 10, at 
National Truck Hero, c/o Canada 
Safely Council, 1765 Laurent 
Blvd., Oiiawa, KIG 3V4. The act 
of bravery must occur before 
Sept. 30, 1989.
It- * *
A REAL ESTATE saleswoman 
who went beyond the call of 
profit was Pal Collett of 
Pemberton-Holme.s in .Sidney 
Thai’s according to Slarleen 
Bernard of Abbotsford, who 
says Collett was pariicularly 
iKYiicst and hdiifiil in selling Iter 
mother's Sidney home.
,(c Hi
ONE OF THE Open ^
I,earning Agency Is recent 
physioihenipy re-entry program 
gradiiaies is Clare I’anlkner of 
Sidney The OL-A project allowed 
Faulkner and 14 oihers Kr reirain
wiihoui leavihg iheir homes..
I'iel|iing ease a 60-|')osiiion 
, shoriai’e of pliysioiherapisis in 
H.t'.'s heallli care system.
+ Hi ,|i
' A OoldI CwffiCfird!
for Sewioiirs
lie, I'c.sidcnts 1)5 .vcai's fiiul over 
will rcci'Ko a .sp(‘(-ial Hold ('arcCard, 
wliii’b rcplacis bolh llic the
St'iiioLs' PbanimcaiT (‘aids. Asji Scnioi; 
(biswill lt(' I lie only card ynii nci'd 
when visit ing a physician,jibaririacisl 
or ot her bcal| bCare provider. Th('
(lold ('ar(‘( 'aiM is a iiuiiivconvcnicnt 
way 1(1 ('ui(ivourcoiiiprclictisi\'c licallli 
care sy.sioni and llic varioii.s di.voniils 
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Pub wait leads to prison
Wailing for a ferry in the pub 
was a mistake for Arthur Parks, 29, 
of Victoria, who was picked up by 
police for impaired driving last 
Aug. 12 in Fulford Harbor.
Given a breathalyzer test after 
his three-hour wail in the pub, his 
readings were .21 and .22 per cent.
He pleaded guilty lo the charge 
in Sidney provincial court July 20 
before Judge Alan Filmer.
After hearing Parks had four 
previous convictions for impaired 
driving and one for hit and run. 
Judge Filmer sentenced Parks to 
60 days in jail.
He suspended die man’s licence 
for a year.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Parks was spotted by police at 
8:04 p.m., driving into the ferry 
linc-up at Fulford Harbor. Police 
noted signs of impairment when 
Parks was stopped and found an 
oi)cn can of beer on the floor of 
Parks’s vehicle.
Parks was prohibited from driv­
ing at the lime of the offence.
Defence lawyer Richard 
Schwartz said Parks was working
as a carpenter on Saltspring Island 
and went to Uie local pub to wail 
after missing a ferry. He missed 
one ferry while in the pub and 
aiiempied lo catch die next ferry.
Lister asked for a jail sentence 
and suggested Parks has a drinking 
problem.
Judge Filmer agreed with Lis­
ter’s concern over Parks’s drink­
ing, noting die man had reached a 
high level of impairment in three 
hours and had five related convic­
tions in the past decade.
“The courts aren’t playing 
around with this type of offence 
any longer and neither is the 
legislature,” said Filmer.
Since Parks is employed, Filmer 
agreed die man could serve die jail 
sentence on weekends.
He also placed Parks on jiroba- 
lion while the sentence is being 
served, ordering Parks lo attend 
any counseling recommended by a 
probation officer.
Parks also pleaded guilty to 
driving w'hilc prohibited and was 
fined $300.
1V5B estates
“Luxury li'ving in a natural setting”
a unique blend of 75 adult oi’ientated cai’riage 
homes nestled throughout 75 acres of manicured 
and prestine parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 




Police cleaning up hangout
WITH A SLIDE SWIRLING around her, three-year-old 
Carmen Youell of Central Saanich finds a novel perch at 
Centennial Park. Playgrounds are a favorite summer 
haunt for youngsters.
^ Council wonts park; 
i owner wants house
A drug bust Saturday night is 
die first of more moves planned lo 
clean up a hangout area near 
Beacon Avenue and Resthaven 
Drive, Mounties said.
Sidney RCMP allege Lyndon 
Charles Valan, 18, was found witJi 
13 individual bags of marijuana — 
which weigh about 50 grams and 
are worth about S300 — about 
10:30 p.m. Saturday.
An undisclosed amount of cash 
was also seized by police from an
area near the downtown Sidney 
intersection.
“It’s a hangout and we’re going 
lo clear them out of Oterc,” said 
Sidney RCMP Cst. Robin Harlan.
Valan appciired in Victoria pro­
vincial court Sunday and was 
remanded in custody until Mon­
day.
He is charged wdlh possession 
for tire puq^ose of uafficking and 
possession of marijuana.
Phase ISold Out 
Phase 2
Over 95% Sold ^
Phase 3
Choice locations now 
available ibr \ae\ving ^ 
in Phase 3
Council wants die highest land 
on a Cloake Hill subdivision dedi­
cated for park use — but the 
property owner wants lo use the 
site for his home, North Saanich 
council learned July 10.
On July 17 council reaffirmed a 
committee decision to meet wdlh 
parks commission members on the 
site to resolve die dispute.
Although die parks commission 
recommended the highest point on 
tl^ properly be reserved for a 
o*-acre park, Aid. Maurice Cha-
zoiies suggested North Saanich 
accept anodier site.
The owner must dedicate five 
per cent of the properly in the 
subdivision as a park but Aid. 
Rebecca Vermeer said council did 
not have the authority to demand a 
specific site.
Chazoties said there is already a 
small park on Redbud Place, east 
of the proposed one-acre park site. 
The existing park is level, has a 




FROM SUNDAY. AUGUST 6th 
UNTIL SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th 
THE SHOW IS AT
THE MAPLES GALLERY
CORNER OF W. SAANICH & BENVENUTO 
HOURS 10:00 A.iVl. - 6:00 RM
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7820 Central Saanich Rd.
WORSHIP.....................10:30 a.m.
EVENING......................6:30 p.m.




A man whose music instruction 
attracted him a wife died in Saa­
nich Peninsula Hospital July 8 
after a short illness.
William Godwin, 78, and his 
wife, Evclync, were featured in 
The Rcvicw'’s recent scries on 
progressive dementia. He suffered 
from Alzheimer’s for his last six 
years.
He was born in Herefordshire, 
England, on July 14, 1910, and 
came to Canada wilh his family 
two years later. A talented musi­
cian, from 1930 uniil 1940 he 
played regularly in a dance band, 
handling the saxophone, clarinet 
and bells.
He was also a skilled pianist and 
church organist in Delburnc, Alia., 
for 30 years,
( He ailciulcd technical school, 
and became a licensed ctccirician 
and nroicctionisl. In Ib.ll he niel
“I didn’t learn much music but 
we got married,” she said. When 
he played in the church, she sang 
w'ith the church choir.
In additional to music, Godwin 
enjoyed photography. He won a 
national award for one of his 
photographs of a sunset.
The couple built a motion pic­
ture theatre in Delburnc in 1949 
and operated the business until 
1966. Daughter Vicki, born in 
1944, and son Bill, born in 1948, 
boih helped with the family busi­
ness,
Bill and Evclync Godwin retired 
in 1977 and moved to Summcrgaic 
Village in Sidney three years laicr.
Bill was admiltcci to Saanich 
Peninsula Ho.spiial late this spring. 
sidTering from cancer. He died of 
cancer and pneumonia.
“I aiiprcciaicd very much ihe 
K'cial and earini’ nurses and sinIT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE E McKlMM
NICHOLAS W. LOTT CHRISTOPHER S. LOIT
R.G. WITT LAPPER TIMOTHY F. LOTT
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury ! Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Eamily Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE







Roman Catholic Church 






Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass.................8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass..... ........ .12:30 p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
2269 Mills Rd. 656.5012/652-4065
Morning Worship.....................11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship 6:30 p.m.





10:30 a.m. Family Service








Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695 
Church 652-1611
Anglican- Espiscopal 




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 








Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
10:30 A.M............... Family {Service








Sunday Service ......... . 10:00 n.m.
RF.V. DALE PERKINS 
656-3213 {Homo 592-5407)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIp ’l
2159 Mt. Nowton Cross Rd. 
Communion Sorvico...9:30 a.m.
Family Sorvico..........11:00 s.m.
Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Biblo Studios
Pastor: Rick Stinton 
652-6311 656-4730
.. CSWfN mATm, OAK KAY.
40 inr, w josr
WffKS! Tliii pilviitfi ildily J 
v^•|•nnl I"*' ''"'I Iru'i'nily
rOiJllKoHrif* ^)<ivn inif thb rih ^iC 








Mootinn nt tho 
£5owf»nth-Dny Advronllot 
Church for I'omlly Worohlp 
and Sunday Sohool 0:30 a.m, 
Corno loin our Qrowino Followehip
Rov. Peter Coutls - 655-354B
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Sorvlcos 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday SchooMO a.m.
THE REV. D.L MALINS • 656-3223
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Town A CmirUfy 
101 tH4l Omk ftjiy Avf|1 M.
m irni OrtiKims m.
MS J140




(Ml. tlowton & 81. Slophon'# Pel.) 
B-IZ-tatl
11:30 a.m. Holy EucharlBt
lOiOOa.m. 8uno Euchorlftt





Niirsoty, Yoiiih Group, Biblo Studies
Rov. David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-3544
,. Jesus Christ, Ihesmcycsterclsy, My, snd forever
^Ayfl V/’ Morning worohlp....................... . 10:30a.m. ^
childron’s Church...................... ....... 11:00 a.m.




IMM McDniutId Park Road
Kldnoy.n c Vflta^O PaslacDavIriHaufifir
SimtliiyMornlno lOilOiirn.....WomhlriEArwIcn
"Sur.<M-Ch lifch lor dilWren!" 
Tor Mlfl'V(wk snrvifrm CallBSfi"37l2 |
TRUTH TABERNACLE
Unltod Ponlocoslal Church
VWifjm llitilo snlvailon Is proncM 
tMlas you lo bo in mvico with us
Call Paalor Gabor Czlngor 
655-7029
For sorvicfi llrnon tinri I lome llllilo Btuclloe
ST, ANDREW'S ANGLICAN cilUnCH
9686-3rd St. Sidnoy
SUMMER .SCHEDULE
R a.m. nnd 10 n.m, 
Chlldcnre & Nursery 10 n.m,.




j A Warm Wolcomo Awaits You Al njiu
i id The ClkLnkolliintlstChurcli
Rev, LESLIE M. FUNK tSr
6363 Patricia Bay Highway L>oin!na \^or,-lh!p
Vlciorla. B,C. VOY 1S0
rt4 rsfS'^n nr,-4 V'T
I hr fn'tlt'SKittiiiiJs,
SIDNEY DIET CENTER 
MARINA COURT
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Negotiations to purchase private 
property in order to expand Island 
View Beach Regional Park are 
proceeding slowly, tho Capital 
Region’s property officer said.
“It’s a slow process,” said 
Simon Joslin. “The CRD has 
evaluations of the property con­
ducted by qualified appraisers and 
the results have been made known 
to the owners.”
The CRD wants to purchase 
three privately owned parcels on 
the cast side of Homathko Road to 
expand the park boundtirics. The 
land is currently used for a recrea­
tional vehicle park by temporary 
permit.
Meanwhile, CRD parks and rec­
reation chairman and Central Saa- 
nich Aid. Wayne Watkins 
announced that a pay phone will 
be installed at the pmk soon, for 
emergency and public use.
The regional park plan for 
Island View is scheduled to be 
considered by the CRD board Aug. 
9.
The five-year management plan 
was approved by the parks com­
mittee July 19 but its designation, 
previously identified as outdoor 
recreation (changed from nature 
appreciation), was changed to 
incorporate both designations on 
recommendation by CRD board 
chairman Susan Brice.
North Saanich Mayor Linda 
Michaluk called for the designa­
tion to be changed back to nature 
appreciation to protect unique 
plant life in the sand dune areas of 
the park.
The Victoria Natural History 
Society and a botanist from the 
Royal B.C. Museum support the 
nature appreciation designation.
But the Vicioria/Saanich Horse 
Trials Association, which holds an 
approved annual equestrian event 
in the park, supports an outdoor 
recreation designation.
Almost $ 1 milHon
rCTA'Jt
FLOOR
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8 BELIEVE IT MB k 
BLUE COVER."
{^10 you looking foi a patlkuloi book but 
don't know it's exoct fftio or outlioi?
Just conio Into Tnnnws end tolk to 
Christino, Robocto or Don. Ths Book 
People at Tanners know their 
ftOO/lfjf, Cboncos 010 tfioy'll find tlio 
book you'ro looking for.
if tho book you sook is not in stock 
Tnnrwis will linppily st»dol order it for you 
of no odditiorwl clwrflo.
DROP BY AND GET TO KNOW THE 
PEOPLE WHO KNOW BOOKS
i A ElOOKSTOIllE A MOIttlS
2436 Bmm kmnm • OI^EN ^TIL TEN • 656-2345
A LITTLE SAMPLE fuels small fingers for more picking in a Peninsula raspberry patch. 
Filling their buckets are six-year-olds (!-r) LeanneWingenbach and Lara Pierce.
VALORIE LENNOX photo.
lo stay clear of homes
I
Upgrading Stellys Crossroad 
between Wallace Drive and West 
Saanich Road will cost almost SI 
million but won’t infringe on ttrea 
homes. Central Saanich council 
heard Monday.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
A prcliminaiy engineering esti­
mate is S902,000 to upgrade the 
road on the ctirrcnt 53-foot right of, 
way, build a sidewalk on each side, 
construct a closed storm drain 
system, rclocaic Hydro lines and 
install two water lines.
Engineers looked at expanding 
the right of way to 66 feet but, 
hcciuisc property acc|uisiiion 
would be required, recommended 
the narrower width with an esti­
mated road construction cost of 
$560,000.
The pro|H)sal, included in ;i 
Stellys Crossroad traffic impact 
study done for the district by 
Stanley and Associates, is for two 
four-metre traffic huies with bicy­
cle lanes, a three-metre centre lane 
for turning, sumdard width side­
walks on each side of Stellys, a 
L5-mct.re hor.se trail and room for 
Hydro poles on the 53-foot road 
allowance.
Municipal engineer Al Mackey 
reported the current road is wider 
than 53 feet in some places but is 
never narrower.
A 12-inch water line from Wal­
lace Drive to Ctimbcriand Farms, a 
lO-inch water line from Gowdy 
Road to the farm, and a closed 
pipe storm tirain system the length 
of Stellys arc incltuled in the cost 
estimate.
A four-way stop at Wtillacc 
Drive and Stellys Crossroad is also 
recommended.
Council received the report, 
.supported the recommendation Ibr 
the SS-foot road allnwance and 
will write to Stianich School Dis­
trict 63 and the North and South 
Saatiich Agricultural Society to 
seek cost sharing.
Residents tilong Stellys C'ross-
If it’s News Call the Review
151 "1X
A WOMAN NAMED JACKIE - 
C. DAVID HEYMANN
Growing up in the Sltatoa during thn early 1960's v/as coilalnly a limo 
of turbulont chitngn in my life. Thoim woro changes for both bettor and' 
worse. Ono sogmont that brought a groat doal of hope, promise —• 
Gvon magic to thal ora was tho Konnody family. Todny, rnoro than a 
quailor of a century altor tho assnssli'intion of tlio F’rerJdont, tfioro 
romriins a cortnln fnscinatian tor many.
C. David ttoymann has producod a solid biography on formor First 
Lady, J.acquolinG Konnody Onassis, "A Woman Named Jackie" is not 
a sonsational, 'taltlotnlo’' account of tho lady's life but a sorious 
atlompi al rovoaling hor as a vary liuman public; liguvo.
Many roadora may havo soon oxcorpts from tl'io Hoymann book in 
n'laga/itios, papora and tabloida, Unfoilunatoly, laklny aoloctoJ 
pasrmgof. out of ronlovt londs to give slanted viov/n "A Woman 
'Namod Jackio" is worth moro than that. Tho author lias done a groat 
doal ol rosoarch and irvdopth intorviows v/ith rsumarous pDCipIo, I h;';
b-vf II.... rV'Aui! nj ib •. H hA, i,, t.iil,
C, David Hoymann cornos forward with his nov/os! brjok after 
onjoying tho hoalthy success of previous biographios. What I fourrd 
inlorosting, andmuch to my rolief, was his choice of ptiotogra(>hs. As 
Uiu KennuLiy lainiiy iias uuuii inoro tiiiui nuvpuui'.jiy oii.Muunio.HA;, 
thoro has boon a lendoncv to use tiro same picturos ovra and over 
iloymnnn choo&o pictures less wolfkru3v;n and that arlrJs a tofrot.i'v 
iny glow to thu Ixiok.
"f-\ vyuUIcUT itiiiiiiiu iJiH.Kiu iS i,:t(ijoyaun'. liiU a. u-i. ... .iiinn'n;-i- ..
packod into a good stpry. ThiR brxik is a delinito varmtHi ,
road will be asked for comment 
before the rcpori goes to the design 
stages, council agreed.
“I think these people have lo 
know tliis sidewalk is not going lo 
be built in their front yards,” >\ld. 
■Arlene Box .saitl.
Finance commiliee chairman 
Aid. Wayne Watkins commented: 
“Tlicre’ll be some pretty fancy 
footwork in the finance fridge for 
1989.”
About liircc months i.s required 
to design the road impiovcmcnt 
project.
According to Munic|)al Act reg­
ulations the owners of developing 
pro|icriics must share the costs of 
rcquii-cd off-sitc improvements. 
Cumficrland Farms and the new 
middle school fall under the 
rcciuiivmcni, sialT reported.
KIDS CO-OP
Sirlncy I'lre-schrMTl, a co-oi>, h:\s 
openings for .Sept. ’89. Info, 652- 
1281 or 655-1588.(27)
SHARPENING SERVICE
kiiiviYii, ,‘>tui.'ir<i, Sci.'ssofa 
Poi.ity I irMtwmni, Bliidori 
Wo fo/M/r;
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fo man ■
A 46-year-old Alberta man was 
severely burned after gasoline 
ignited while he was repairing the 
fuel line on his Volkswagen van, 
about 1:40 p.m. Saturday.
Flames were doused with water 
by Central Saanich volunteer fire­
men before the man was rushed to 
the burn unit at Victoria General 
Hospital, police said.
The man remained in hospital 
Monday. He had been visiting 
friends in Mill Bay and had 
stopped the van in the 7800-block 
Central Saanicli Road to do some 
repairs when tlic accident hap- 
ircncd.
A tpiick response by firemen ^ 
and ambulance personnel limited 
the man’s injnrie.s, police said.
V()UN(; DRIVER 
A 15-year-old Victoria yoiilli 
driving a 1980 AMC Hornet west­
bound in the I lOO-hlock Ml. New­
ton Crossroad apparently lost con­
trol and hit the ditch hccaii.se tut 
intoxicaierl passenger grabbed the 
wheel.
Ccnin.il Saanich jioficc charged 
the boy with driving without a 
licence, Riding in the car, nhout 
.5;;i0 p.m. July 29, were .several 
youths imder 16 years old, police 
said.
SrOLKN IflKK
A locked grey ,Sky link 1()-sixmd 
bicycle valued at $375 was stolen 
from a driveway in the 9(.K,)'block 
Verdict' Avcmie.
/ iilM i I flm
SEifTiiyEliBii it"'
AtiiiMwwi ij Open 8 aiTViO pni EVERY DAY
I^ WW Mtf-Wl.t. Wi. IH ttt t»i* J L
A Professional, Commercial SIzzler Is 
currently being pfoduced on 
Video tape of the
Victoria Airshow ’89
an hour of adventure and local interest 
will bo available at selected retail stores
Watch for it!
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CROSS-QUIZ
Genealogic;il cliart (6,4)
Twist round quickly (5) word on 





Herb witli fragrant tiromatic 
leaves (5) he sold his soul to tlie 
devil (5)
7. Itmnerly with Belgian Congo (5) 
prevailing fashion (5)
8. White dog of Arctic breed (7)
9. Used by Spanish dtmccis (9)
10. Controversi il or awkwtud matter 
(3,6) colloq.
11. Used for filing (5,5)
12. Dutch post-impressionist painter 
(3.4)
13. Fragnmt climbing plant witli red. ^2. 
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Injured motorcycle rider improves
A 24-year-old Saskatoon man negotiate a curve in the 2500- barrier. Central Saanich police
was listed in good condition at block Mt. Newton Crossroad, said.
Victoria General Hospital Monday, about 12:30 a.m. July 20.
an improvement from scriotis con-
diution one week ago. Api)arenily he was going too
Dale Steiner was admitted wiUi fast on a 1983 Honda when he lost
injuries he received after failing to control and skidded into a concrete
Steiner was accompanied by a 
friend on another motorcycle when' 
the accident happened, causing 
about $2,000 damage.
I-irsi, still l finding answei's to die quiz; inuisler die iciiuired Iciicrs to the Quotation grid below. Should you choose' 
to guess wortls in the Quotation grid, make sure the Icttens match a correct answer in the quiz. Reading down 
(Jolumn A of die tinished quiz will give die author of die Quotation. "




6J iogTth 5H ^|l2F 1A 13c|pJ
[11F 9B
2F ^^11B
U 4B 10 B 5D 8E ID 8A 9D 31 8B 10c
8D 13G 4G 9A 12c 3A 5F 13B 7G IF
9C 5A 12B 3D 11D 6G IE 13F 8C 7J 4E 12H 11c
9E 6D 8F 12G 10E 3B 8G 1G 2B 4A 9F 12E 13D
isB
3F IH 10H 6B 7E 6F 2C 7D 4F 3H 10F 7C 13E 6E
1 ® §
Answers to last week's CrossQuoles 1138:
1. defective 2. opus; Smurfs 3. rattle; meet 4. orthodox 5. think twice 6. Hathaway 7. yachtsman S. heather 9. 
perennials 10. Acropolis 11. rehearse 12. Katmandu 13. embroider 14. reiterate 
CrossQuoles #38 quotation:
THE BEST WAY TO KEEP CHILDREN AT HOME IS TO M.AKE THE HOME ATMOSPHERE 
PLEASANT, AND LET THE AIR OUT OF THE TIRES.
Audior: Dorotliy' Parker (1893-1967) American writer of short stories, verse and criticism. She was Ixtok reviewer for Vanity Fair 
and. The New Abrker and ssas noted for her c.austic wit and dry'commentaries on depaned lov’c.
Time On Your Hands 
Could Mean Money 
In Your Pocket!!
If you are search.ing for a job that requires only a few hours of your time, 
Canada Post Corporation may have an opportunity for you to 
supplement your income.
We are seeking individuals to deliver Admail to households. The work 
is idea! for students, homemakers and others who would enjoy working 
weekends on a call-in basis.
Report helieopfers, residents told
Helicopters hovering over resi­
dences and landing at Deep Cove 
Chalet should be reported to 
police, North Saanich council 
agreed July 17.
Director of .services Jack Wil­
loughby said he has met with local 
police on the issue. If residents 
report helicopter landing.s, police 
vvill investigate, he said.
Council also received a letter 
from Gary Borsiad of Chalet Road, 
who complained about the noise 
and danger created by helicopters 
landing at the restaurant.
“Our area is surrounded by tall 
trees and if a helicopter caught a 
blade it would come down in ;i liall 
of flame fed by jct-fucI which 
would surely start a forcsi fire 
which would dcviistatc the area.”
^Bonsiad wrote.
^ One helicoiMcr jtassed so low 
over his home 13-foot hemlock
trees were blown by the down draft 
of the hclicopierks blades, Borstad 
reported.
“I see no reason why the people 
who arc chartering these flights 
must land al the Chalet itself. 
Unlike the military flights, which 
arc important for training, these 
nights arc in my opinion extrava­
gant, hedonistic and without any 
ju.stification at all.”
He tiskcd council to restrict 
trivial helicopter Ittndings on sites
other than the airjrort.
Willoughby advised council tliat 
a helicopter approaching and 
departing over open water com­
mits no offence under air regula­
tions. Police will investigate heli­
copters which Hy over residential 
areas wlicn approaching the res­
taurant.
The fastest and most effective 
way to sto)) the helicopter landing.s 
would be reports to police, Wil­
loughby said.
If you like dealing with the public, having flexible hours, and are 
interested in working in the Sidney area please call us toll free at 
1-800-663-0365 on WSonday and Tuesday only.
Canada Post Corporation /Societe canadienne des postes
■ ■ Q.
New






and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
m/wu/q
You'll be glad you did.
ri)'
(Sidney & Noiih Snanlch) 
IhoroRfi Ihom 0!)6-7746 
ClnuHIfi Piiftllt G5«-7(}0I} 




VAiHxjmo W.«)af) Arvuvtinnf) 
fUrviiZ*
...Same
Some people will do olmo&l anything lo live on 
Vancouver Island.
George Mitchell of Edmonton bought Pay Lets 
Gasi Ho has brought his family and a continued 
commllmoni to keeping Pay Lois Gas as an 
integral part of our community.
give you my personal pledge to:
O conlirmo lo operate as your nelghLsour-
hood Indopondont rotallor
« continue to offer the boil poiilbte prod­
uct. sorvico ond prices
O continue lo support Island sport and cut- 
lutal groups
(6 continue lo expand Pay Loss Gas and Pay 
Loss Fuels on Vancouver Island, lo servo 
you boffor
« continue lo accept all valid, local com- 
polllors’ coupons - Including Mohawk, 
Texaco, Polrocan, Shell, Sovo On and Esso





iogblhni Willi mt cailniHi, 
mail at Pay I nit and aui dnolnn.
will contirtun to bo gootl 
rtoiijjhboijii ontS look forward lo 








Etl0iBlKltS ••WE'fiK TNI ISLAND’S VEKY OWN”\
av/p
SIDNEY
There’S probably «l toosi one Pay less gas slQlfon ln your neighbour­
hood ~ 50 outloH coverirui Vancouver island wilh 2k hnvino hanrlv 
qonvonionco sioies, 2d wan cat washes and 14 with laundromals,
■' 'b
.A
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Doo^t
forget.
The battle against black qphids
The Yellow Pages section of the 
Victoria Area Directory is closing soon.
(aiso Saanich Pennisula Neighbourhood Directory)
If you've expanded your business, taken on new product lines or made 
other improvements now's the time to make sure your Yellow Pages 
listing is up to date.
You might also consider multiple listings in the directory under a// the 
categories that apply to your business. And listing each firm you represent 
so your customers can find you easily. (Charges apply for changes and 
extra listings.)
Remember; time is running out. Call Dominion Directory Company Ltd. 




This week I had a chat with 
Don Snoblen who knows an 
awesome amount about garden­
ing, and since he must grow a 
million nasturtiums, I figured he 
would know how to control the 
black aphids that frequent them.
A Mrs. Stewart had called to 
ask about aphids on nasturtiums, 
and I wasn’t much help. Several 
years ago I gave up growing them 
because of these blamed, black, 
beastly things.
Don’s answer was, “Go into 
action at the first sign of trouble. 
Pick off every infested leaf, and 
drop them into a plastic bag, and 
garbage the bag. Then, using 
your thumb, not the hose-nozzle, 
direct a sharp spray of water on 
the stems, to wash off any 
remaining aphids.”
He swears that aphids won’t 
climb back on your nasturtiums, 
and the plants will grow new 
leaves. The trick here is to watch 
all plants carefully, and get rid of 
aphids the minute they appear, 
^ all of us know these things 
multiply at a fantastic rate.
This year we’ve had no trouble 
with black aphids on the broad 
bean plants. As soon as I spotted 
the first colony on the top-most 
growth of one plant I picked the 
top growth out of ail of them. 
We’ve had no more aphids 
appear. Troubles, we do have, 
though with what were simply 
wonderful sweet-peas. The plants 
must be 10 feet tdl, with marve­
lously long stems supporting five 
large flowers each.
ning it through the clusters and 
presto! The berries are in the pot 
and the stem still in your hand. 
Thank you, ftom all of us!
This week I have planted broc­
coli, Brussels sprouts, and an
beast. Not one pellet had disap­
peared by this a.m., but no tomat­
oes appear to have been chewed, 
so maybe he found something 




Susan Lapham called to ask 
what was causing her plants to 
have puckered leaves. Since we 
also have the same seersuckers- 
look on the leaves of all the 
asters in this garden, I did a bit of 
research. There wasn’t a sign of 
aphids on the asters, nor any 
other creatures, but the leaves 
were a very dark green.
4
over-wintering cauliflower called 
Amando Spring. .■V.ctually. I 
planted the seedis but by the lime 
they are ready to go out in the 
garden tliere should be. an empty 
bed or twv\ which 1 aim to heap 
compost upvin, and teed heavily 
with lime.
I’m also going to buy some 
Little Wonder pea seeds and get 
them into ihe ground as soon as 
possible. Il feels so much like fall 
today I’m getting worried.
We had a most unwelcome 
visitor two days ago. Again this 
year we have a rat in the green­
house, and he ate the side out of 
an almost ripe great big tomato.
“Himself” put out rat-poison 
last night (on a shelf well out of 
reach of visiting children and 
pets) but this seems to be a clever
I sincerely hope he has gone 
for good!
Alas, they seem to be develop­
ing root-rot. Starling at the base 
of plants the leaves are tunung 
papery and brown, and the dis­
ease seems to be spreading bolh 
upward and to neighboring 
sweet-peas. Don suggested that 
the trouble may have been intro­
duced through seeds sown this 
spring.
There doesn’t seem to be a 
cure either, except to remove sick 
plants, and destroy them, plus all 
remaining sweet-pea refuse in 
the fall.
It is also recommended that all 
future pea seed be treated with 
Capstan before planting, or that 
you buy seed already treated 
with a fungicide. Heart-breaking,
It was suggested that it might 
be too much nitrogen, and that 
could be, but since the plants 
seem to be other wise healthy. 
I’ve decided not to w'orry about 
it. Please, Susan, do the same!
A Mr, Hayfield called to report 
that he had a single white ager- 
atum in a flat of blue ones, and 
could find no seed catalogue that 
listed white ageraium. He won­
dered if he might have something 
really unusual, but, unfortunately 
for his hopes of a really rare 
plant, there is a white ageratuin 
listed in Thompson and Mor­
gan’s 1989 catalogue, and also a 
pink one.
Someone whose name I can­
not recall called with a great 
suggestion for getting small ber­
ries, such as red-currants, discon­
nected from their stems. This has 
always been a pesky job, and her 
suggestion would take all the 
work out of it.
She uses a kitchen fork, run-
WIN YOUM GLASSES FREE!
(JUST DROP OFF YOUR NAME IN OUR ENTRY BOX)
Prices include frame lens and case. Your choice from hundreds of the iastest fashion frames. Your second pair of 
giasses is NOT from a selected frame board.
SINGLE VISION 
1 PAIR _ 2 PAIR
OR
67'® 115"
(ssms person, same prescription)
BIFOCALS 
1 PAIR 2 PAIR
87" 154"
(same parson, same prescription)
Giass or piastic lens. Regular Monostod or Kryptok Bifocal. Powers to A -i- or 6 TOA 2 cyl., Rlmtess & ’A eyes ex­
cluded. Extras excluded, (tints, speciality coatings, scratch resistant coatings, oversize.)
•OUR PACKAGE PRICES ON: TRIFOCALS:
•INVISIBLE BIFOCALS: EXECUTIVE BIFOCALS;
4 SPECIALTY LENS: HI INDEX LENS: LENSCOATING ETC.
COMPARE:
‘^Orders io be paid in 
Full at time of ofder’‘ TRU VALU OPTiC AL.
TERMiNAL PARK MALL 
' Next lo Crazy Mikes 
Nanaimo 
rsMiza
"Prices in effect 
unlii Aug. 19, '39"
1708 DOUGLAS ST. 
Across from The Bay 
Victoria 
386-6622
Continued from Page AS 
I have not heard of any commit­
ment from Highways to hold a 
public meeting for the John Road 
and McTavish Road interchanges. 
The proposed closure of Wain 
Road and McDonald Park Road at 
the Pat Bay intersection will 
require the opening of Littlewood, 
construction of the John Road 
interchange and the upgrading and 
extension of McDonald Park Road 
to Curteis Road. This plan will 
significantly impact the movem ent 
of traffic from.Deep Cove, Curteis 
Point and Sidney: 7 
In addition to the projected 
increase in ferry traffic, the 
McTavish interchange has to deal
Shaw Cable offers the most exciting connOination of premium television networks and 
services in one value-packed home entertainment package. When you subscribe to 
Superchannel, Family Channeltm or The Perfect Couple, Shaw Cable will give you FREE* until 
December 31,1989: The Sports Network « sizzling sporting events including baseball, basketball, auto 
racing and golfl MuchMusic > Canada’s music channel including live concerts, interviews and tributes! The 
Nashville Network - country at its best - music, comedy, rodeos and tractor pulls! Arts & Entertainment - 
the world’s greatest performing arts including drama, documentaries and classic films! Cable News 
Network -world news via satellite as it happens, views and reviews! PBS Detroit - public television at its 
finest! ____
Subscribe
with the increase in airport traffic. 
Highways is considering closure of 
the portion of Canora Road near 
the highway and re-directing the 
airport traffic will impact residents 
along McTavish and Mainwaring 
or East Saanich or Cresswell and 
the safety of children going to a 
neighborhood school.
The residents of North Saanich 
and Sidney who are affected by the 
ferry traffic have tolerated the 
noise over the years and learned to 
cope with summertime inconven­
ience. As a residential district. 
North Saanich' has 'not benefited' 
from the flow of visitors to 'Van­
couver Island. Sidney’s commer­
cial centre has benefited to some 
extent, but the greatest beneficiary 
is Victoria.
So it is not hard to understand 
when the residents of these two 
communities start weighing the 
benefits of the B.C. Ferry expan­
sion and the social costs that are 
imposed on them.
Highways’ piecemeal approach 
to presenting the Pat Bay Highway 
and ferry expansions has been 
successful in minimizing opposi­
tion and in keeping the majority of 
residents unaware of their full 
implications.
Fortunately, Highways and B.C. 
Ferries refusal to involve the Cur- 
tcis Pointers in an early consulta­
tive process has backfired. Now 
they arc willing to listen in a 
meaningful way, which they 
should, for the residents have 
something to say.
Prom North Saanich residents 
the message is clear —- they want 
lo know, they want to be consulted 
and there is a limit to what they 
can put up with.
.Mdermtin Rchecctt Vermeer 
North Saanich
hours a day. Much of his life in the 
U.K., he worked 12 hours daily.
In my life if you deduct the half 
hour break daily, I never worked a 
fuU eight-hour day.
It has been proven that human 
efficiency diminishes after eight 
hours work.
'There is a trend developing for 
workers to agree to work 12 hours 
daily for four days weekly and 
have a nice long three-day week­
end. That’s great, isn’t it?
But think of the implications. 
With the corporate board form of 
government which is slowly devel­
oping who can predict that we will 
not have a situation that will 
reverse our system and force us to 
work 12-hour shifts for five or 
perhaps six days a week, as is done 
in the Orient.
I am not, of course, suggesting 
that our corporations or free enter­
prise governments would ever 
exploit our working people.
The nurses’ strike is an exam­
ple: these people are worthy of a 
good increase in pay, for they have 
a great responsibility wilh much 
stress and strain of caring for 
people under all conditions. The 
strain and pressure of their profes­
sion is tremendous especially 









It lias taken ilie la1)or movement 
and its unions over 100 years and 
many lives in establish legislation 
for free collective bargaining and 
legal status for legislation for fair 
working conditions. The most 
important issue which affected 
(.‘.very working person in the West­
ern world was rca.sonable hours of 
work.
Rir instaucc rny father who died 
in 1927, never worked less than 10
Even though they arc willing lo 
work for long hours on a regular 
basis, this should nol be tolerated 
by either their unions or the man­
agement, mainly because of the 
loss of efficiency.
I httvc observed nurses at work, 
bolh as a patient and a visitor, and 
1 have talked to others who all 
agreed that in most cases there is 
no Ollier group that could lx; more 
dedicated to its charges. But, they 
must not be allowed to piinisb 
themselves.
Fmcrgcncics, of course, do 
occur, and can and ck.) cause over­
time, but ccriaiuly not on an 
organized or a regular liasis. Any­
one can observe the marked 
decrease in efficiency after eight 
hours by a slower ics|»ouse aial a 
marked degree of fatigue.
The 12'hour shift should be 
abolished in the current negotia­















I DOOR PR IZES I
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The now Fire Hall at 9837 Third Slroot, will tm offir.inlly 
opened on Saturday, August 12lh, 1989. at 11 ;00 a.m.
Residents are Invited to attend and to tour tho now 
facility following tho opening cemmonles.
This year the Flro Dopartmont Is celebrating 75 years 
of comiTHinity sorvico; come and show your approcia' 
tion on this auspicious occasion.
V J












A 56-year-old man who 
molested his daughter for seven 
and a half years was sentenced to 
90 days in jail by Judge Alan 
Filmer July 20 in Sidney provin­
cial court.
The sentence is to be served 
intermittently, three days at a time, 
over the next year.
Judge Filmer ordered the man’s 
name not be published, to protect 
die identity of die victim.
The molestation, fondling and 
masturbation, started when the' 
daughter was 16 and continued 
even after the victim was married 
and in her own home.
The victim hired a lawyer to ask 
the court for leniency, however 
Filmer said liie sentence also had 
to serve as a deterrence to others.
In addition to the Jail sentence, 
the man was placed on probation 
for a year and was ordered to 
perform 200 liours of community 




A quick ride home brought 
^ Richard Young, 20, of Sidney, right 
^ into provincial court June 29.
He pleaded guilty to a charge of 
theft of a bicycle and was fined 
S250 by Judge Alan Filmer.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said police spotted Young riding 
the bike along Beacon Avenue on 
April 26 at 2:30 a.m. He had been 
drinking and wanted a quicker way 
home, so he took the S300 moun­
tain bike.
He had not planned to keep the 
bike and readily told police where 
he had found it.
His previous record included 
convictions for breaking and 
entering and tlicft, leading to two 
ja& sentences. Given that record. 
Judge Filmer said Young could 
expect a jail sentence if before the 
court again on theft charges!
However he thought Young, who 
now has a job and is living in 
Sidney, is trying to change his life.
“With your record, any future 





A youlli who liclpcd himself to 
some hubcaps couldn’t help him­
self out of trouble in Sidney pro­
vincial court, June 22.
The 18-ycar-old conducted his 
own defence before Judge Alan 
Filmer.
^ The theft’s victim, a student at 
Stelly’s Secondary school, said 
four Corvette huixiaps were taken 
from her car while it was parked in 
the school irarking lot.
Tlic victim’s failicr .said he went 
to a store selling second-hand 
hubcaps in Victoria, in order to 
replace the stolen ones. There he 
found four hulx a|)s identical to the 
ones removed from his daughter's 
ctir,
Marks on the inside, of one of 
i||| the hubcaps enabled him to posi­
tively identify that luilxap as one 
of those stolen.
Store records and testimony by 
the store manager identified Ihc 
dcfeniltmi as the person who sold 
the hubcaps to the store,
The j-oulh denied taking or sel- 
ling the Inibcap.s.
^ Judge Filmer said subshiniial 
evidence suggested the youlli was 
guilty, He gave him a year’s proba­
tion and a conditional discharge,
SMALL Cl.AlM.S
A program on small claims 
court proceiJure, Aug, 9, slat ting at 
7:30 pm, In the l aw t’enire. 1221 
Broad St, Victoria, F'rce admis­
sion, f’le-iegisiei by cttlling 3KH- 
.1516,
(JUAVL WALK
One hour albwcaiher walking 
tours in historic Kos.s Bay Ccmei- 
ery offered eaelt .‘Sunday by the 
Old Cemeteries Committee. Meet 
in from of Fairfield Fla/a's Bagga 
fitsia Slnij) at 2 pm, Cirouji lours 
by iciiuc.si. info, .3H4-0()-15. Aug, 6, 
to niaik n,C. Day, Drew Wayvein, 
will speak on some of the men
, I . I A'vv |.*V4 ..ivfxvv* fci.'v..,,, Itv Utv kUMrv .
governor. i
Youth's crimes support campout
A 15-year-old boy whose adop­
tive family fell apart turned to 
crime to support himself while he 
lived in an abandoned youth camp 
on Saltspring Island, Judge Alan 
Filmer heard in Sidney provincial 
court July 20.
The youth pleaded guilty to 
breaking and entering, forgery and 
theft.
On May 19, the boy’s adoptive 
father came home to find the youth 
in the house. After a conversation, 
the youth left. Later the father 
received a call from a local store 
owner asking him to verify a $100 
cheque cashed by the boy on 
behalf of the father.
The father searched the house, 
found his cheque book missing 
and called police. Police picked 
the boy up on Saltspring Island 
and found the remaining cheques
hidden in his sock.
The boy was implicated by two 
Ollier youths in a June 30 break-in 
to a Saltspring Island store. Taken 
were six cartons of cigarettes val­
ued at $180, $75 cash and $20 
worth of food.
On July 8, the boy waited out­
side the family residence while 
another boy, a 10-year-old runaway 
from Fernwood House, entered the 
home and stole a purse from the 
kitchen. The teenager had told die 
child the layout of the house and 
where tlie purse would be found. 
Over $200 was taken from the 
purse.
The boys split the money.
A probation officer told the 
court the youth was adopted as a 
baby and the adoption had failed 
in die past few months. The youth 
wtis living on his own in the camp.
with some other youths, and stole 
to support himself.
The boy’s natural mother was a 
native and die youth is interested 
in his native heriuigc, the proba­
tion officer continued. A possible 
foster home has been found on 
Salispring Island and the youth is 
lo attend the Stein Valley native 
rediscovery program in August.
Judge Filmer sentenced the boy 
to one year’s probation on the 
forgery charge, with instructions to 
attend school or seek employment, 
reside where directed by the pro­
bation officer and attend any spe­
cial programs as directed by the 
youdi worker.
The judge ordered a pre­
disposition report before sentenc­
ing the youth on the other two 
claugcs.
Break down leads to breok-in
l AKlNt [THHTIMHTO MAKF 5'Oi; LOOK (JOQD
A family break down led to a 
break-in and attcmpled kidnapp­
ing, Judge Alan Filmer heard in 
Sidney provincial court July 13.
Brett Bedard, 26, of Victoria, 
pleaded guilty to mischief.
On May 9 at 11 p.m., Bedard 
visited his estranged wife and 
children, who were staying at his 
brother-in-law’s Sidney home. 
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
explained.
When he was refused entry to 
the home, he broke the glass 
window in the back door, reached
in and opened the door, grabbed 
tlie two children and ran out of the 
house.
He was slopped in the yard by 
witnesses and held until police 
arrived.
At the time of the offence, 
custody of the children had nol 
been awarded to either parent. 
Lister said Bedard has admitted 
assaulting his wife in the past.
The separation was sparked by 
Bedard’s liaison with a prostitute a 
few days earlier.
Lister said Bedard is already on
probation for making obscene 
phone calls and is receiving coun­
selling. He suggested an addition 
nine months’ probation to allow 
tlie counselling to continue.
Judge Filmer said he had heard 
extensive testimony on the situa­
tion in family court, showing prob­
lems existed between Bedard and 
his wife and his church. He agreed 
the man requires further counsel­
ling.
He placed Bedard on probation 
for nine months, with a condi­
tional discharge to follow the jiro- 
bation term.







HARVEY’S SPORTING GOODS 
OR LONDON OPTICAL
TAKE TIME TO SEE
NEW
Band lands no refuge for drunk driver
Impaired driving is illegal ever­
ywhere in Canada, including local 
Indian reserves, Robert Pelkey, 39, 
discovered after being slopped by 
police May 19.
Chaiged wilh impaired driving, 
Saanichton resident Pelkey 
pleaded guilty in Sidney provin­
cial court July 20 and was fined 
$400.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said police spotted Pelkey on the 
Tsawout Reserve, behind die wheel 
of an idling car. An officer warned 
Pelkey that he could be charged 
with impaired 'driving.' Pelkey told 
police he could do what he liked 
on the reserve.
Police parked a short distance 
away and saw Pelkey drive off. 
Police followed and activated 
flashing lights, directing Pelkey to
stop. Pelkey did not stop and a 
back-up police car was called.
When Pelkey reached his home, 
police approached. Pelkey again 
insisted the law did not apply on 
the reserve and tried to evade 
arrest. With help from officers in 
the back-up car, Pelkey was 
arrested and taken to the Sidney 
detachment. There he refused to 
provide a breathalyzer sample.
He had a previous conviction for 
impaired driving in 1977.
Pelkey’s defence lawyer said tlie 
man believed criminal law did not* 
apply on the reserve. Due to ongo­
ing land claim action by the band, 
native rights are an important issue 
on the Tsawout Reserve.
Pelkey is a carpenter and 
although now unemployed was
working until a week earlier as 
consU'uction foreman for the tribal 
school on the Tsartlip Reserve. He 
has a wife and two children to 
support.
Judge Alan Filmer said Pelkey 
had obviously learned criminal 
law is enforced on the reserve. 
Impaired driving is a serious 
offence and causes problems 
throughout the countrv; he added.
In addition to the $400 fine, he 
suspended Pelkey’s right to drive 
for one year “anywhere in the 
Dominion of Canada and I mean 
anywhere in tlie Dominion of Can­
ada.” ''■ '5" ■ ^
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ETHER OF OUR FINE 
STORES AND MAKE 
A PURCHASE WE 
WILL GIVE YOU A 
15% COUPON ON 
YOUR NEXT 
PURCHASE
*Qualified Purchases Only 
*No Other Discount Applies
VISA and MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED
STEVENSON MCHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC 
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE
7103 W. SAANICH ROAD
BRENTWOOD BAY
652-5151
• CORPORATE • COMMERCIAL • DIVORCE & FAMILY lAW 
• WILI-S . ESI'ATES • REAL ESTATE 




I Tho Council ot tho Town of Sidnoy intends to adopt tho following bylaws 
amending tho Zoning Bylaw No. 750 as indicatod:-—
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 985
To rozono tho following properly from “A- 
Residential" to "B.S MultipIo Family Rosidontial — High" for tho 
purpose of conslruction of a 19-unit condominium.
l ots 5, 6 & 7 Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 5644
mwiiiii
L






A copy of the amending bylaw may bo inspeclod al the Town Hall, 
Sidnoy, Monday to Friday, oxcluding holidays bolwoon tlio liouio ol 8;30 
a.m, and 4:00 p.m, licirn AuguL.I Ist to August lOtli, 1000,
Any persons wlio doom thoir inlorosts may bo afloclod by this rozonino 
should submit ihoir commonfs In writing to the undorsignod, no iator 
ih.an 4'00 om , Aiinii'd 10th, 10W0
P, R, Edgington, Acling Admlnislrnlbi 
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Now all tho ])()stal soTvioos ymi tiood jito loctift'd on ratnilhir ground. 
At your new po.slnl ontlol liert? in our store.
We onbr you ;t (hll rani>e of'|)OHl.;il hoi vioo.s jnt;ludiii|,( eonvonient jiacka 
of 10 st!nn])S, jjackiiffing inaforialH, Priority Post Courier"' and 
souvenir ilenis. Plus longer liouns ti loiiidy lociilinn, and fVjeMdly,
ktuivvledgeable Biilesiieople.
Come in Jtnd pive ns voni' stnmji o(’approval
BRENTWOOD BAY 
SHOPPING CENTRE
(coiiNER Of w umm
a. VEflDlHR AVE.)
I TM Rogisuii'uu Tnuie Mark ni ilie Canaan Po.Ht CnriJoralion. i
I
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' . Dresser and mirror
! 1.7r,-;-^ 'i, -'t". '-i-t •■< '<■' '-'i _ ,
■ ' Storage stool
’ Storage headboard
3 drawer night table 
H Base corner 
Outside corner
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Great new look finished in white. Ideal 
for youth or adult bedroom.
', J' ThP~M ' VV p } ;C'; C.^ 7/'';, p;;'’y7 ^ ,7'.„ '., 7 pee. bedroom
^ ,t ,, ....^....... .................................................................. ' ’f, ,( , '%■',.
"'' P 'P", ~ 4 1. ' , f ... Stool and vanity tag order.
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El Ran Upholstery
30% Off regular price on all in stock El Ran 
uphostery. Each suite features 4 incliners - 
some with recliners.
■PJ^Sofa/love Our Regular $2,590.00 - $4,048.00
SSlSSISSSSSiBii 
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.Ai®w Western Canada’s largest 
Hi seleaion of in stock La-Z-Boy reclina-
f| rockers and reclina-way chairs. Choose
||2|i from a wide selertion of frame styles in
^ Example shown:
Open arm design and double 
S gathered back. Oak trim.
^ Choice of 4 colours.
^ Our Regular $769.00
SKLAR-PEPPLER CAMEO DINING ROOM
Comfort and style based on
designs taken from turn of the SAIF
century furnishings make this suite 
both functional for todav’.=! lifestvlo ' P*^®'
bxtra
5 PCE. DINETTE
Practical yet attractive seamist green vinyl seat and back 
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❖312 coil innerspring unit
lipl sliSisa! pad insulator 
^qi HiSM” foam topper
a
111 ❖Quilted to 1/2” foam









TWIN 2 PCE 469.00









Our most popular top quality 312 coil unit. This 
well insulated mattress is padded with a layer of 
top grade felt plus 3/4” foam topper. The quality 
ticking is multi-quilted to a further 3/4” of foam. To 
insure a long life the Sleepmaker Supreme has a 
matching grid boxspring. 20 Year Warranty.
SERTA ‘AVANTf
REG. SAfi FHmm Km
™,«.PCE. 799.00 1
FULL 2 PCE. 999.00
QUEEN PCE. 1198.00
KING 3 PCE. 1699.00
❖Quilted to 1" super soft foam 
ilsMatching grid foundation 
,:: t5:15 Year warranty
REG.
, ❖762 continuous innerspring unit 
, i ^1 3/4" convoluted foam 


























QUEEN 2 PCE. 1499.00
KING 3 PCE. 1899.00
SERTA ‘SUPREME’ 
PILLOW SOF
Pillow-lop luxury on a 672 continuous coil Inner 
spring unit. State of the art Dur-A-l.ock mesh 
insulalor, 1 3/4” r;onvolulod foam topper. Multi- 
quilted to 1 1/4” super soft foniTiV Premium 
damask ticking, r"i,illy spring and Insulated 
boxspring, 5 Year Guarantfk}. 15 Year
FV,7'A '..A:.. --I'A-Am 7 A7V.7.A / r
7^' sTAfinABD runrjiTunc^'^'t
' GUARANTEEvS THE PHICES APf- THE'^ 
LOWEST ON VANCOUVen ISLAND. WITHIN 
30 DAYS OF YOUR PUnCHASE, IF YOU FIND 
IHU lUbNHCAL MLhCHANDISe ELSri- 
WHERE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS 
AT A LOWER PRICE, WE WILL GLADLY 
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TWIN 2 PCE. 900.00
FULL 2 PCE. 1019.00
QUEEN 2PCE 1160.00
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HOUSE ON LARGE LOT 
BACKING ONTO BEAUTIFUL 
IT BUTCH ART GARDENS, $133,000 NEW MLS 
Call Dick Howes 652-4488 Residence 479-6919
Trafalgar Square, Brentwood Bay
Giving peace a chance
A CAREFUL CUT and carver Red Fairhall is 
closer to completing one of his graceful birds. 
The well-known carver is one of the local artists 
invited to display his work at the Sidney 
Museum, 2538 Beacon Avenue. The museum, 
open from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. every day except 
Thursday, illustrates early life on the Peninsula. 
On display every Tuesday from 1 to 3 p.m. is 
spinning and weaving by members of the Deep 
Cove Guild. For information on the museum 
^calL656-1'322;-:--' -- - -•
A 30-ycar interest in peace and a passion for rcscarcli earned 
Saanichton artist Helen Andersen second irrizc in an international 
competition to design toys promoting peace.
By VALORlh: LKNNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Andersen’s peace board game placed sceonii in the competition, 
hosted by the Polish Peace Committee. Ernoc Rubik, inventor of 
the Rubik’s cube, was among the judges.
Ideally, the peace commillce hopes some of the games and toys 
submitted will be produced commercially, to give children toys 
which, stress peace over war.
Andcr.scn’s game, now' on display in the Kiev Museum of Toys, 
offers both a history of peace efforts dating back to the Second 
World War and a game in which theie arc no winners or losers.
She created the game on heavy cardboard, marking out the 
squares wilh neon iai>c, decorating the board and typing the 
instructions. The goal is peace, achieved through moves deter­
mined by rolling dice.
There arc war cards and peace cards. Information on die cards is 
based on Andersen’s rc.scarch of historical events, dating back lo 
the late 1940s, wdiich point to cither nuclear w'ar or to world peace.
“I have scrapbooks of clippings,” she said. She became 
interested in the peace movement while attending the University of 
B.C. in the early 1950s.
One of her best known paintings. Nuclear Mother, illusuatcs llic 
horror of nuclear war with a stark image of a holiow'-eyed mother 
and babe. The painting is now included in the Victoria Art 
Gallery’s school program.
In kecjiing w'ith her philosophy, Andersen stressed there arc no 
winners or losers in her peace game. The person w'ho reaches the 
goal of peace first receives a set of paper clips; die last person to 
reach the goal receives, appropriately, a small set of worry dolls.
She crafted the game in the summer of 1987 and, along wilh 
fellow artists Eliza Hawkins, Patrick Chu and Phyllis Henry, 
entered the Polish competition^
The competition was held Oct. 27 and 28 dial year. Entries came 
from throughout the world. The list of winners identifies 
submissions from artists and craftspeople in 12 different countries.
Andersen learned she had won second prize, a two-week trip to 
Poland —■ and then found the Polish travel agency backing the 
prize had to withdraw^ because of financial difficulties.
Since dien, she has been invited by die organizing committee to 
attend the opening of a display baseT on contest entries, the 
; : Brennale of Toys and Plays in Preparation for Live in Peace, to be 
held at the end of October thisjyean I 
A $1,558 Canada GOimcil grant will 
committee will cover her costs in Poland.)
“It is very gratifying for any artist to receive the good fortune of 
being able to visit the galleries and museums in Warsaw. It is, in 
itself, a wonhw'hilc endeavor,” she said.
She is also looking forward to seeing the exhibition of peace toys 
which, she feels, illustrates the growing iiiieresl in peace world 
wide.
Brutus. Andersen will go to Poland this October to 
attend the opening of an exhibitIon of peace toys. A 
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TRADES WELCOME ■ FINANCING mfLABLE -OAC. - FREE DELIVERY
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Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Owner Wilf Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.




A BYLAW TO CLOSE PART OF BEVAN AVENUE:
1. That part of Bevan Avenue, east of Eastview Drive, as 
described below:—
All that ;?art of Section 10, Range 4 East, North Saanich 
District, known as Bevan Avenue lying easterly of the 
northerly projection of the westerly boundary of Lot 1, Plan 
46770, Section 10, Range 4 East, North Saanich District, is 
hereby closed and stopped up to vehicular traffic of all 
kinds.
2. This bylaw shall be advertised in the Sidney Review prior 
to the adoption thereof.
3. This bylaw may be cited as “Highway Stopping Up and 
Closing Bylaw No. 986”.
Introduced and read a first time the 10th day of July, 1989. 
Read a second time the 10th day of July, 1989.
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r
PENINSULA BAND Turk and the Rat will be among over 20 bands playing at the Shawnigan 
Lake/Bamberton/Cobble Hill Rock Quarry August 12. Rock promoter Blake Mackensie said 
proceeds from the one-day rain-or-shine concert are going to benefit the B.C. Lions’s 
Society Crippled Children Fund. Gates open at 10 a.m. and the first band takes the stage at 
12 noon, Mackensie said. Campers are welcome on the 43-hectare property and tickets are 
available at the door. Also on the bill are Vancouver and Seattle bands, plus a full range of 
Vancouver Island talent including The Revolvers. Live music is expected to go until about 3 
a.m. August 13 and a pancake breakfast is planned for those who stay. To get to the outdoor 
concert, go north on Highway 1 from Victoria, then left on the Shawnigan/Mill Bay Road, turn 
right on Shawnigan Lake Road and follow the signs.
The above is a copy of Bylaw No. 986 which Council intends to 
adopt and is published for information purposes.
R R. Edgington, Acting Administrator 
■.■.Tbwnof.Sidney,;.v
Sidney■ B.Cl^'
2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X6 656-2345
TANNERS JULY 
2nd Chance Draw Winners





3. ; Pearl Lawley r




8. R & B Griffey
- PRIZE
G 4: V : $100.00
:; :t I SPEC or $20.00
$5.00
t $25'^^L,Show:Ticket & Lunch 
325^ Air Show Ticket & Lunch 
•: |^ii^d-:Air-Sh0w Ticket & Lunch 
$25:00 Air Show Ticket & Lunch 
$25.00 Air Show Ticket & Lunch
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
HELP HISTORY
The Sidney Museum needs volunteers 
for the reception desk in the museum, 2538 
Beacon Ave. Anyone with 2 to 3 hours a 
week to spare is asked to call 656- 
1322.(28)
READ THIS
PALS Literacy Project for adults with 
limited readingAvriiing skills has afternoon 
or evening classes starting in Sept. No 
upper age limit, innovative technology for 
self-paced learning in a relaxed learning 
environment. Info and assessment, call 
Lesley at 652-1151(26).
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op, has openings 
for Sept. ’89. Info, 652-1281 or 655- 
1588.(27)
MUSEUM OPEN
Discover the exciting and colorful his­
tory of Sidney and North Saanich through a 
diverse collection of artifacts from Bazan 
Bay bricks to Coast Salish spruce root 
baskets. Come to the Sidney Museum, 
2538 Beacon Ave., and see life as it was in 
the early days of the Saanich Peninsula. 
Open 10 lo 4 daily. Closed Thursday. Info, 
656-1322.(28)
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation to all new people in the area ic 
join in our aaivities. Ladies' luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(27)
K.I.CS. FOR KIDS 
K.I.CS., Kids in Central Saanich, meets 
from 9 am to 4 pm, Monday to Friday, in 
Centennial Park on Wallace Drive. Outdoor 
adventures, crafts, sports, games and field 
trips for children 5 to 10, continuing until 
Sept. 1. Cost is S25 per week. Register at 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 8:30 am - 4 
pm, Mon. to Fri. Info, 652-4444, local 
233.(28)
SPINNING
The Deep Cove Spinning and Weaving 
Guild will demonstrate their craft Tuesday 
from 1 lo 3 pm throughout the summer al 
the Sidney Museum. Emphasis is on the 
best use for Peninsula fleece.(25)
Aug. 2
LA LECHE
La Lechc League holds its monthly 
meeting at 7:30 pm, 8576 Ebor Terrace. 
Tlie topic is nutrition and weaning. Expect­
ant and nursing mothers and babies are 
welcome. Info, 655-3225.
Aug.,
ON THE NOSE '
Sandown Racing Club hosts an open 
house and lour of the backsircich starting at 
10 am. Meet your favorite drivers and 










2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
GREAT SUMMER PROMOTION SALE! 
COME ONE - COME ALL!
HELP US CELEBRATE!
- LOTS OF PRIZES!-
NO PURCHASES NECESSARY!




















GR. ‘A’................. ...... ...3.04kg
aC. HOTHOUSE 
m 1 WHITE SPINE













RUMP ROASTS.... „.4.08 ko 1 Ib.
BEEF SHELLBONE EXTRA LEAN
RUMP 049 LEANGROUND 189ROAST,. IS BEEF , ,..,.4.17ko 1 Ib,
BEEF WHOLE ROUND
















LEG OF PORK ROAST.. ......   ,3,73k„1®?
• SMALL SIZE QQ
PORKSIDESPARERIBS.. ...,,4^
• BREAKFAST
SAUSAGES. . ... ......... .,.,....„:...,„2.i4k.97K
SWIFT WEEK SPECIALS
• PREMIUM SLICED HI 79
SIDE BACON........  500a I Sk
• ASSORTED 4 99
PARTY STICKS........ .......,„.5oog I S.
. BOLOGNA AQc
CHUNKS... ...    tiOkayoS











■ 1 tt n M
Hllll/I WHOLE OR [0
1 inilMl SHANK PORTION, ,.2.16kg^#IJPib.






















OLD SOUTH FROZEN CONC.
ORANGE JUICE......




























■MAf.lEY ' ■ McVITTES •j57
CHILI Hot or Mild oboo,.,.......
'■|57.
HOB NOBS CRACKERS'300a .
MONTICELLO SPARKLING *177 TETLEY •^07
APPLE & FRUIT JUICE 760 inL....... . ICED TLA pack o( .1 * aao mi,...............
PAMPCn AGCTD.
CAT FOOD ifila..... .......
GOLDEN TIN
DADY YOUNG CORN 4260,......
SIOM *POWDER
MILK








2 Roll Pkg...,,;... ...
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Pnporbacka & Hnridbackfl...,.lOtor $1.00 
STOCK UP FOR WINTER READING 
Romancoa............... Stsoti.




ALL URGK APPLIANCES HAVE 
00 DAY WARRANTY
Pale blue lovosoat 
.....................R#a $309 NOW $329
DON'T FORGET TUESDAY 
IS SENIORS 'S DAY
[■ 25 YEARS OF SERVICEiTO THE PENINSULA AND AREA, HELPING 1)0 EAT BETTER FOR less: EVERYIAY
\ .
1ST PEOPLES FESTIVAL 
Free festival presented by the Victoria 
Native Friendship Centre at the Royal B.C 
Museum and Thunderbird Park Aug. 5 and '
6 from 10 am to 5 pm. Featured are native 
dancing, storytelling, an artists’ market, 
canoe rides, salmon barbecue, speakers, 
games and films and the Miss Victoria 
Native Friendship Centre Pageant. Info, 
384-3211 or 387-2150.
PLAY RUNS
McPherson Foundation and Capital 
Comedy Theatre present tlie British com­
edy, Move Over Mrs. Markham, starring 
Colin Skinner, at the McPherson Playhouse 
until Sept. 2. ^
SINGLE PARENTS ^
.The .Sm^ Resource Centre is
now open from 9 am until 3 pm Saturdays, 
starling Aug. 5. A discussion drop-in is 
held from 10 am until noon and an open 
house from 1 pm until 3 pm, babysitting 
provided. The open house is an informal 
setting for coffee and a chat. Discussion 
topic changes each week. Info, 385-1114. 
The Aug. 5 topic is suggestions for summer 
recreation.
LEGAL AID
Free legal aid for low-income women, 
sponsored by Women for Economic Sur­
vival, 1923 Fernwood Rd., every 4lh Weds, 
and Thurs. For appointment and info, call 
389-1335.' ^ .
Continued on Page B5
EMPLOYMEN T PROJECl’
PEP cncour/rgcs elieiiis to regisicr in lire 
following caicgoric.s: casual labor, garden­
ing, food services. Call 656-0851.
C\LI.ING CHILDREN
Summer day programming for six to 
12-ye;ir-olds, Parents invited to contact Bill 
Scott al 656-0134 on daytime activities. 
Smnmer camp list available at P.CA. Call 
656-0134 for info or mail out.
I:N,K)Y WALKING'.'
Eldcily folk enjoy shon walks wiili a 
companion, Call 656-0134 if you can be a 
walking companion,
GRIEVING'.'
Grief snppori group starling soon. If 
inicrcsicil, conlaci Laurie Branner al Ihe 
BC.A,. 6,S6'0r.l.1.
CALLING PARI'INIFI 
P.iieni voliinieors arc. needed for sunmter 









Cyclists coming up the Peninsula Sunday
A
The calm of an early Sunday 
morning will be broken ai Elk 
Lake as hundreds of alhlcics com­
pete in Canada’s oldest triathlon 
and one of the first triathlons in 
North America.
Over 500 athletes are expected 
to hit the water at 7:30 a.m. in the 
first leg of the tliree-stage event — 
a one-mile lake swim through the 
cool waters of Elk Lake.
The swim portion of the Sri 
Chinmoy Triathlon begins at 
Hamsterly Beach at tlic north end 
of Elk Lake. Swimmers will be 
guided by buoys running peqiendi- 
cular to the shore and there will be 
boats to indicate the half-mile 
turn-around point.
Competitive swimmers will 
begin with a controlled mass start, 
organizers said.
Following the swim, athletes 
will trade swim trunks for skin­
tight cycling shorts to begin a 
21-mile cycle — starting on 
Brookleigh Road directly in front
of the swimmers’ finish line.
The route will be well moni­
tored with an aid sUition at the 
half-way mark and volunteers at 
numerous points along the way.
All corners will be swept and 
marshalled and sturdy bike racks 
will be provided.
The cycling loop starts on 
Brookleigh, turns right on Oldfield 
Road, then left on Keating Cross­
road, right onto West Saanich 
Road, right on Wallace Drive, left 
on Stellys Crossroad, right on 
West Saanich Road, right on 
McTavish Road, right on East 
Saanich Road until it forks to the 
left, continuing along Vcyancss 
Road, right on Keating Crossroad, 
left on Oldfield, then left on 
Brookleigh to the finish line.
Organizers insist that helmets 
are worn by all cyclists and that the 
rules of the road be obeyed at all 
times.
The third stage of the triathlon 









Commencing the 14th day of August 1989, the Town of 
Sidney will impose a two hour parking limit on all Town 
owned parking lots and on all of Bevan Avenue.
The restrictions shall be in effect between the hours of 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday to Saturday.
R.H. KAMIKAWAJI, SUPERINTENDENT 
ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT
CYCLIST ROUNDS corner of McTavish Road and East 
Saanich Road during recent triathlon using Peninsula 
roadways. Motorists are asked to use caution Sunday 
morning as cyclists will race 21 miles on roadways in 
Central Saanich and North Saanich during the tenth 
running of Sri Chinmoy Triathlon. See map below.
Competitors will drop their 
bikes and rush through tlie park to 
Brookleigh Road, then turn right 
until a marked path is found — 
which runs parallel with tlic high­
way.
It continues for six miles, across 
a well-marked diagonal trail at tlie 
south end of the lake, onto a chip 
trail through the Beaver Lake pic­
nic area, along a short stretch of 
road on the west side of the lake, lo 
a main trail which winds llirough a 
forested area, back onto Brook- 
Icigh Road and into Hamsterly 
Park and the finish area.
“This w’as a new route in 1988 
and we had many positive com­
ments from last year’s runnci-s on 
how delightfully beautiful it was 
going through the forest trails,” 
organizers said.
VICKI KEITH COMING
Marathon .swimmer Vicki Keith 
is expected to be at the awards 
ceremonies for the Sri Chinmoy 
Triathlon, at 11:30 a.m. Sunday in 
Hamsterly Ptirk on the north side 
of Elk Lake.
Organizer Jane McRae said 
Keith has accepted an inviuition to 
attend the triathlon and present 
awards. She isn’t expected to 
swim.
This year’s triathlon is drawing 
athletes from across Canada, ihe 
United Stales and from Germany 
and Japan, said assistant race 
director Suniilra McMiirchy.
“It is very inspiring as well as 
heart warming to have so many 
aililctcs of so many levels of 
ability join together for our 
event,” McMurchy said.
Peninsula athletes expected to 
compete include Marlin Pepper, 
Rene Taillcscr and Todd Redding.
Awards will be presented to the 
top seven finishers under 50-years- 
old, the lop three finishers over-50 
;ind die lop team (mtiximum five 
members wilh the top three best 
overall limes to count). .
Sri Chinmoy is a spiritual teach­
er of East Indian decent who now 
lives in New York and works for 
world peace at die United Nations 
and with the U.S. Congress, 
MacRae said.
“He uses athletics as a way of 
teaching,” she said. “That way 
you learn easily thal what you 
thought were your limits are not 
your limits at all.”
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Persons who want To volunteer 
TO provide AViUer to competitors or 
assist in other ways can sign up at 
the Royal Oak Inn Saturday.
■ A volunteer table wilLbe set up- 
at the same lime as athletes regis­
ter for the event.
There will be no registration 
race day and all compeiilors are 
asked to check in between 6 and 
7:10 a.m.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
CARETAKER-DENHAM TILL PARK
The District of North Saanich is accepting applications for a live-in 
caretaker of Denham Till Park located on Birch Road. A copy of 
the Caretaker’s agreement may be obtained from the Municipal 
Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C.
Interested persons should forward their applications before August 
15, 1989 to:
Mr. R, O’Genski, Municipal Administrator 
District of North Saanich 
1620 Mills Road, RO. Box 2639 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1
Enjoy works of 130 
Southern Vancouver Island Artists 
in one of B.C.'s largest juried Fine Arts events
DAILY
August 5th to 13th, 10 am to 10 pm 
Admission $2,00
For the opening ceremony, 8 pm, August 4lh 
Tickets must be arranged in advance.
Show Sponsored by 
SOOKE REGION MUSEUM 
642-6351
in the special gallery located at 
Sooke Arena, Phillips Road, Sooke
SIDNEY FLORIST
The Magic of Flowers 
is Just a Phone 
'Cal! A wag!
656-3313




The new Fire Hall at 9837 Third Street, will be officially 
opened on Salurday, August 12th. 1989, at 11:00 a.m.
Residents are Invited lo attend and lo tour the new 
facility following the opening ceremonies.
This year the Fire Department is celebrating 75 years 
of community service; come and show your apprecia­





Join the 130,000 other people in British Columbia who are running 
successful homo-based businesses,
Learn how to market your business and products,
TOPICS COVERED
• Marketing products and services from the home
• Advertising, promotion and publicity 
•Soiling
• Forming or joining a marketing group
• Examples of HBB marketing
i • Managing more effeciently and profitably
WORKSHOP
Friday, Aug, 11, 1989, 6:00 p.rn. to 10:00 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 12, 1989, 9:00 a,m, to 1:00 p.m.
LOCATION
Maigarot Vaughn-Birch Hall 
9697 - 4th Street 
Sidrir^y, British Columbia
FEE & REGISTRATION
$25.00 for the whole course,
Phono 656-3616 for moro information
Tho workshop is sponsorod by tho Honourablo Elwood N, Voitch, 
Ministor ol Regional Dovolopmont, in pnilnorship vdlh tho Saanich 
Peninsula Chambrrr of Comniorco.
■
'■'"a”/ i
TWO ARMS HOLD two 
soccor balls as four and 
fivo year olds play dur­




'Boll SC'tVO Tixlra M.ichitK) H Drywr 
'Orap (:)ll hotvia:! •CornnKirciiil Rriloa 
‘Dulk Dry Cloaninn
8:00 a.m, lo 10,00 p.ni, Everyday 
9832 3rd. St. r35G-9059
BuiiHiMiniaiMniMMaiwiMHiawiniiMiwiaiaiiniMiiiK
SAANICH PENINSULA 
Home Buyers ..... Home Sellers 
CALL USS
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Jim Dixon
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--Largutit Conndian Pest ‘"""V.-Voncouvor IsIftncI Post 
Control Company ftcroGS Corrirol Spociallsts
Lanada ,
“ , -•Dfjaicniion to Customer
—Distributors — Guardex Sorvico and Snlitifaciion
Products ■ '
—Local Hops and Problem 
—Labs, Ttfuinny, ExpuuuiHa,! Solving
ABELi CHAMIPIONI PEST CONTROL
Now wholhor you aoe an Aboil truck or a Champion truck 
— you SCO tho loaders In profORSIohi'il pest control! 
VICTORIA - 939 ESQUIMALT ROAD - 38I.IPEST
n
I
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Mixed fastball
Lumberworfd pleased with rookie year ^bowing
TO OUR JAMES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND A HIGH FIRE HAZARD 
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO RESTRICT ACTIVITIES TO THE BEACHES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
RETURN TO NORMAL.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
PACIFIC PARKLAISO
For a first-year team in the 
Lower Island Mixed Fastball 
League, Sidney’s Luinberworld 
team can find little to complain 
about.
But the coach can’t help being 
disappointed with a poor finish in 
last weekend’s provincial playoff 
— officially called Softball B.C’s 
Mixed Orthodox Softball Champi­
onship.
“All in all we had a really 
successful year,” said coach Terry 
Ross.
Friday at Victoria’s McDonald 
Park ball diamonds the Lumber- 
world squad won its double­
knockout tournament opener 
against the Nanaimo Queen’s 
Hotel Silver Bullets 12-7.
“Everyone was really up for that 
game,” Ross said. Lumberworld 
struck hard and fast — taking an 
11-3 lead after two innings.
“But they were a gutsy team and 
kept coming back,” Ross said.
The win advanced the team to a 
12 noon game Saturday against 




“They got a timely home run to 
take the lead,” Ross said. “We 
tried to come back and everyone 
gave everything they could but...” 
It ended with a 7-4 loss which 
bumped the only Peninsula team 
in the provincial competition into 
the loser’s division.
Saturday afternoon the squad 
faced league rival Victoria Athlet­
ics in a battle to determine who 
would advance — and who would 
pack it up.
“They just out-hit us but we had 
a great performance,” Ross said.
Despite playing a really good 
game, Lumberworld came out on 
the bottom side of a 7-4 final 
score, losing by three runs.
“I think we did really well for a 
first-year team but I wish we 
would have done better in the 
B.C.s,” Ross said.
“All in all I’m really happy with 
the team,” he said.
“We pulled together really well 




Lumberworld ended the season 
with a .500 regular season record 
with 13 wins and 13 losses.
They won two of four in the 
league playoff tournament before 
being eliminated on a runs for/ 
against decision to break a fourth- 
place tie. The team also won four
of six in the district playoff.
“Next year we’re going to toast 
them all,” Ross said.
Lumberworld finished in 
seventh place, of 14 teams, in 
league standings and second in the 
Lower Island league’s district 
championship.
JAMBS ISLAND. B.C






iESTlODDQuality Prefabricated Homes BTTTT^Your Plan or Ours |4li||L| BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
do-lt-Yourself or Let Us Help lairaiaw 8570 SENTINEL PLACE 






^CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
☆ FABRIC VERTICAL ☆ MINI’S ☆ MICRO’S
☆ LIFETIME GUARANTEE
On all moving porta, Including hoodroll Itsoll!
☆ MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM
Free Estimates
9769 5th Street 655-3311
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN:
iK New Homo Construction 
■jtr Renovations 
Homo Repairs
. all WORK GUARANTEED . REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Call US for a FREE esllmale 655-7065
"™T>iiis’sPAci"cOULD~
BE YOURS FOR
^20°° A WEEK 
CALL NOW!!
656-1151
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
BALANCING AFTER the 
Slide into third base is 
fastball catcher Tony 
Floor in recent playoff
action. GLENNWEHKMAN photo I
1




, , orj—WlTOCNTfV^ 3-5-10 o.n.
1 LLOS. M.BR.




Bert ter Mors 
Contract & Weekly Specials





and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1P5
PIAN NO. 1300-SE
PLAN NO. 1300 SE
Copy by C.J. Johnson
Carousel windows, natural brick 
and garage cupola dress up this 
three bedroom, split entry design, 
making it a special home for com­
fortable, family living.
An elegant double entrance em­
phasizes the roomy foyer that is 
bright with natural light from a 
window above.
Upstairs, the living room is spa­
cious and inviting with central fire­
place and extended window area 
that lends itself to a cozy reading 
seat or plant arrangements. The 
adjoining dining room also benefits 
from fireplace heat while enjoying 
both front and rear views. Sliding 
glass doors to tho deck are a plus 
for entertaining, as is tho built-in 
bulfot nook.
A convenient walk-through floor 
plan is offered in the kitchen, along 
with plenty of counter and cup­
board space. Doublo sinks are 
positioned to take advantage of a 
rear view through the large, sunny 
broaklast nook.
Arranged away from central tral- 
fic are tho bedrooms, tv.'o of which 
lace tho back yard, havo large 
closets and sltaro a good-sizod 
central bath. The master bedroom 
features a walk-in closet and roomy 
onsuito with shower.
This liomo is ideal for fuluro 
expansion with a basement large 
enough to acommodato a roc 
room, utility/work area, third bath- 
room, guest bodioom or potiiaps a 
homo olflca
Plano for No. 1300 SE may bo 
obtained for $159,00 for a package 
of 5 sots, and $15,00 for each 
additional sot of tho same plan. 
Allow $6,00 extra to cover postage 
and handling. B.C, rosldonts add 
6% sales tax, Ploa-so make nil 
clioquos and money orders payable 
to "Ihe Ffoviow Homo Plan of tho 
Wook" and mail to: Horne Plan ol 
the Wnok, c/o Pacific Went Home 
Designs Ltd,, #205-107 Evans St,, 
Duncan. B.G, V9L IPS. Phono 746- 
1720,
Volume 2 Plan book with 60 
designs is now available for $3.95 af 
The Review, or il you would like il 
mniled fo you, please remit $5.(10 
(Includes postage). Make cheque 
payable to Tho Review and mail to 







• Div. of L&S Plumbing Services j,,..,, 
Serving the public for over 20 years | /
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-lt-Yourself Supplies
10115B McDonald Park Rd. ' 








OFFERING • INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING - 
. DECORATING«PAPER HANGING • TEXTURED WALLS«
☆ SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS ☆
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
UffMITEO CARPET
Experience the difference at United Carpet!
• Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
vKFree In Home Estimates*:!:*
-LIFETIME INSTALLATION WARRANTY—
#103 - 0010 SEVENTH ST.
MARINER VILLAGE MALL yiaKQ
(fJottldB Tommy lUckoi'B)SIDNEY











The last quarter-final playoff 
game in the Panorama Ball Hoc­
key League is a good indicator of 
the kind of competition teams are 
facing — just two weeks away 
from the end of the 1989 season.
Monday night the 76ers took a 
4-3 overtime decision over the 
Whalers to win the best-of-three 
quarter-final series 2-1.
The win advances the 76ers into 
a semi-final best-of-five series 
against the Capitals.
Meanwhile, there’s some hot 
hockey happening on the other 
side of the semi-final series. ^ 
Defending league champion Til­
lers is up against the Dagger-D- 
Devils -— who brushed past the 
RCMP 2-0 in the quarter final.
Tillers also took its quarter final 
with two wins — against Keating 
Fitness.
In the first game of the semi­
final, Monday, Tillers edged Dag- 
ger-D with a close 7-6 score.
“It was a close game. Everyone 
was working liard and there were 
lots of .shots on net,” said Dagger- 
D goalie Dave Cormier.
If his team goes to the limit 
Cormier could be playing every 
weeknight until next Friday.
“It's a lot of hockey,” he said. 
Ball hockey starts at 7 and 8:15 
p.m. most weeknighLs at Panora­
ma’s arena.
Still in conicniion for the league 
championship arc all four semi­
final teams — Capitals, 76crs. 
Tillem and the Daggcr-D-Dcvils.
The semi-finals arc expected to 
wrap up by the end of this week 
wilh the final bcsl-of-fivc series 
scheduled for wcckniglus next 
week,
J I
GODS FIRST BORN 
If ono had Ilvi> children and ho 
should bo talking about thorn, In 
gonorni ho would spook of his 
son 08 hIs flrnl born. Thut would 
como out no fact II o gonoology 
W08 being written up. Tho Hor- 
brow word la Bokor — Flral Born 
oxomplo when tho last plague 
hit Egypt all tho first born died. 
Through tho conlurloa tho first 
born rocolvod tho Inhorltanoo -- 
usually tho land, In Exodus 4-22 
God tolla Phnrooh, "Isrool Is my 
First Born Son", Wo con then 
undoratund tho Importonco 
plricrxf on tho position Israel woo 
lo ploy In tho purpose of God. 
ncmutkoblo liow tho Blbllcol re­
cord proves iruc that this Notion, 
small 08 il Is, Is very prominont In 
Iho nffoirs ol llio world. Tho kind 
they now live In woo promised to 
Iheir (other Alnohnm, so consid­
ering tho Scripiuros wo como to 
tho conalualon Ihot, they, Isrool 
ore God's Flfiil Dorn. When tho 
Notion lo robom, In tho sonso Ihot 
ifecharlol 12*10 altiips, "Ho will 
pour the Spirit of Groco upon 
them ond llioy — tho Notion of 
Urnol will bo mborn on tho boslo 
of their recognizing Joaun os 
tholi Mcija.l(iti and King. It will bo 
0 gronl doy for tho world and tho 
Notion of larnei. LIko wise for us 
who undofsiiind God's purpose. 
W('« rpn be included In Cud'a Hi at 
Dorn, Hobfowo 12-23 Paul spooks 
of the First Dorn wriiion in hoov- 
on. Pulling It logelhor then, when 
Israel’s King loturns Ho will bring 
a Ninionul Uloaalng lo thorn, also 
folso tho roBponaiblo dood ond 
tho, HIs First Born, will Inherit the 
©flilh!
This nuhjool will bo discussed 
August 6, SI 7,’00 p.m. Mooso Hall, 
7WS Eosi Saanich,
You are Welcome,
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The handsome waxwing and its friends
OUTDOORS
UNLIMITED
Sue Lucas, West Saanich Road, managed to rescue a wild young 
bird which her cal had caught. It was a friendly, trusting little tyke 
with no fear whatever of cither Sue or her neighbor, Valoric Lennox. 
The chick did not appear to be injured as it perched perkily on Sue’s 
finger a few inches from her face.
Then it began opening its mouth as though to indicate that it had an 
empty crop down there somewhere and would definitely appreciate a 
bit of lunch. Perhaps the tussle wilh the cal had sharpened its appetite 
a mite.
The girls realized that growing chicks are normally fed often so 
Valorie hustled about and boiled up an egg for a starter. The tiny 
fellow lucked right into the protein diet and ate wilh gusto. They 
noticed that the chick had a narrow band of yellow on tlic very tip of 
the tail, indicating that it was a cedar waxwing.
The chick was then moved to Valorie’s digs in order to circumvent 
anoilier attack by the cal. The girls then decided that in the interests of 
long-range care the chick ought to be transferred to die experts at the 
wildlife refuge on Wain Road. They are still astonished at the chick’s 
easy acceptance of two human foster mothers.
And, believe it or not, a gentleman telephoned me this week about a 
very striking bird which he saw perched atop one of his raspberry 
canes.
“How large a bird was it?”
“Bigger than a finch. Smaller than a robin. And real slim and trim. 
Sleek, sorta.”
“Color. What color was il?”
“The handsomest bird that I have ever seen! Even Princess Di, or 
Prince Andrew’s Fergie dolled up in all their finery couldn’t hold a 
candle to this bird! Jeez.”
“You haven’t told me about its color. Color is ^/reiiy imporutnt 
when you’re trying to identify a bird, you know.”
“Right. Well, it’s mostly a soft brown on the back with a suggestion 
of warm yellow below, mostly on the belly. Greyer on the upper 
breast. But it’s the smooth glistening sheen of all the plumage that 
gets to you. She looks as though she’s dressed in pure silk. If I ever 
see a babe oh the street aswor as this one. I’ll be whistling at her, 
boy! What a gorgeous female!”
“Did she have a crest? A tuft of feathers on the head?”
“Yes, and very pointed. Some hair-do! Say, do any of our birds ever 
attend masquerades?”
“Never heard of it. Why do you ask?”
“Well, this bird has a jet-black eye mask. Just like the upper-crust 
babes wear when they go to a masked ball with all of the guys in 
tuxedos. Do you think I’m kidding?”
“Of course not. Notice anything about the tail?”
“Yes, I did. The end looked as though it had been dipped in bright 
yellow paint. Buf that’s only The half of it! There were bright red 
jewels on the tips of some of the wing feathers. Real shiny, like flat 
rubies. Think I’ve been seeing things?”
“Not for a second. You don’t miss much.”
“You can’t look away when you see such a beauty perched right 
there on a raspberry cane if front of you. She wasn’t just shining in 
the sunlight. She was glowing, boy! You don’t know what it is, eh? I 
was sure hoping that...”
“Waxwing. Cedar waxwing. The yellowish suffusion on the belly.
the bright yellow band on tlie end of the tail and those blood-red, 
jewel-like tips of some of the wing feailiers are good field marks. 
Those red things resemble the sealing wax that was used for years in 
sealing official documents and private communications.”
“Is dial how the birds got the name waxwing, then?”
“You bet it is. And you are not alone in thinking that they arc the 
most attractive birds we have.”
“They’re real beauts! How common arc they? I’ve never seen them 
here before.”
“They arc nol uncommon on the edges of open woods where 
berries arc plentiful. They seem much more plentiful during some 
summers lhan they are in others. Your bird is probably nesting 
nearby.”
“And they eat mostly berries?”
“Many berries, as well as numbers of insects. They are often very 
laic ncsicrs. They don’t seem to be in any hurry to start courting, 
building their nests, and egg-laying.
OFF THE PENINSULA
SWAN LAKE
Swan Lake Christinas Hill Nature Sanc­
tuary offers special summer events, 'riiurs- 
days are special events days with iree 
drop-in programs al the nature house, 3873 
Swan l.akc Road, Victoria. Also, al 10 am 
on 'Ihursdays and Sundays there will be 
free iwo-hour public nature walks guided 
by a naturalist, leaving from the nature 
house. Group tours arc also available. For 
infonnation on programs, call I'ran Benton 
al 479-0211. Aug. 3, 1:30-3 pm, children’s 
program on creating a bird bath from 
ceramic tiles, nature walk and, if time 
permits, construction of a bird feeder to 
take home. Open to children aged 6 to 8. 
Pre-register at 479-0211.
GRAVE WALK
One hour all-weather walking tours in 
historic Ross Btty Ccmcteiy offered each 
Sunday by the Old Cemeteries Committee. 
.Meet in front of Fairfield PI a/a’s Bagga 
Pasta Shop at 2 pm. Group tours ly rcrpiest, 







For All Your Archery 
Supplies
RAY’S
LOCK & CAR CARE
Complete auto detailing & polishing





Car Wash by Appointment 
Increase the value of your car with our 
Used Car Sales Preparation
#4“10019 GALARAN (at the Bright Yellow Door) 655-3535
SUE LUCAS AND HER CHARGE VALORIE LENNOX photo
“I once, found a nest on Sept. 12, still with chicks. Perhaps the 
males arc not very ardent lovers. Or maybe, they are just waiting for 
the berry season, I don’t know.”
“Boy, the males sure can’t have much sensitivity to feminine 
pulchritude!” .
“Feminint^whaf?”’
“Feminine pulchritude. You know, physical beauty.”
“Say, you’re not going to put all of this in your column, are you?”
“Sure, why not?” “
“You mention my name in this and I’m dead! My xvife’d shoot me 
in my sleep.” ..........
“OK, no name.s.Tn the interests of domestic harmony. I’ve never 
enjoyed a funeral, anyway.”
L
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Continued from Page B2 
FAIR CRAFt’ERS
Applications now being accepted for the 
juried Crystal Gardens Christmas Craft Fair 
Nov. 23 lo 26, Send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Bcnie Rohm, Box 
.5685 Siaiion B, Victoria, B.C. V8R 6S4 or 
pick up an application from the Crystal 
Gardens. Info, 381-5123.
SEEING S'PARS
'Flic Dominion Astrophysical Observa­
tory has public observing programs every 
Saturday night, spring through fall, at the 
observatory, 5071 W. Saanich Road. 
Guided tours by reservation. Info, 388- 
0012. (26)
DISPLAYS INVITED 
Applications arc now Iteing accepted for 
Hillside Mall’s Coinmnnily Ba/.iar D.iy.s, 
Sept. 27, 28 and 29, in the innll. 'The 
community ba/aar is open to all non-ptofii 
organizations with space allocated on a 
first come, first served Itasis, Each organi­
zation can pailicipate for one day. Applica­
tions can l)e picked up at Hill,side Genire 
admiuisiralion office from 8:30 ant to .5 
|)in, Moii-I'ri. Info, 595-7151,(28) 
TRAIIJtUH.DING 
Voltinlccrs inviicd to \soik on Carnt.inah 
trails eacli wcekenil, Info, 381-1141, 
CHINESE COS’l’tJMIvS 
A show of 50 Itandmadc Chinese cos­
tumes ilaling liom lt'i44 to 1911 will lie on 
display al tlie Art Gallery of (Itealer 
Victoria, 1040 Mos.s Street, until Aug, 16, 
Also on display will Iw two iii|xislrieii, a 
large jade screen, a suit of annor and shoes 
for bound feet, Info, 384-4101.(26)
'FREE TOURS
Forestry education coach lours sponsored 
by the Sierra Club of Western Canada, 
'lours leave Victoria in the morning, visit 
second growth forests on the south isl.-ind 
and then walk through Cannanalt Valley. 
Cost is $25 for the 10 hour trip. Info, Sierra 
Club, 361 -3457,(29)
KEEPING UP
Summer program on self-esteem, social 
skills and fun for citildrcn 10 to 13, Aug. 
8-13. Registrations now open. Sixmsored 
liy the Ixarning Disabilities Association. 
Info, 382-5236,
NA'FIVE PLAN'l'S
Free lour.s of the native plant garden. 
Royal B.C. Museum, Monday, Wednesday, 
'lbiir.sd;iy, 1-rid.ay and Salurday, al 10:30 am 
in July and August. Meet outside the main 
entrance to the museum at 10:25 am. 
l.imitcd to 12 |icople.(25)
DANCE FEVER
Vicluria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance Aug. 6, 7:30-11 pm, at the 
Leonardo da Vinci Centro, 19.5 B;iy St, 
Victoria. 'Fickcis $6 at door. Music by 




WE WOULD LFKE TO INTRODUCE 
“BARRY”
FORMERLY AT THE BLUE & PINK KITTEN 












Servlceo from yotir elu'erh or 
tn olthor of our elinpeln lit










VANCOUVER ISLAND EQUESTRIAN ASSOCIATION 
IN CO-OPERATION WITH TOM HARRIS CHEV OLDS 
AND ISLAND PUBLISHERS LTD.
PROUDLY PRESENTS
HORSES
A 1989 SPECTACULAR - EVOLUTION OF THE HORSE 
» HEAVY HORSE HITCHES* MINATURE HORSES 
* LIGHT CARRIAGES * PACK HORSES 





BEBAN PARK, : 
NAMAiPO
Friday, 7 p.m,
Saturday, 2 p.m., Sunday, 2 p.m. 
LIMITED SEATING, ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW
ALL SEATS $6
TICKET ORDER FORM
NAME ............... ................ . ...................................... .
ADDRESS............ ...................................... ............................... ...............
CITY..... ............ ............ CODE....... . PHONE....... ............... .......
NUMBER OF TICKETS REQUESTED ($6 EACH).................
AUG. 18, 7 P.M............... AUG 19, 2 P.M ............ AUG. 20, 2 P.M ............
TOTAL AMOUNT $............ ........... ............
(Price.includes admission to Vancouver Island Exhibition)
PAYMENT BY VISA, MASTER CARD OR MONEY ORDER ONLY 
CREDIT CARD NUMBER....... ....,......................... EXPIRY DATE.......
AVAILABLE AT NANAIMO CREDIT UNION OFFICES 
OR MAIL TO: HORSE SPECTACULAR TICKETS, 
BEBAN PARK, 2300 BOWEN ROAD, NANAIMO, B.C. 




BEEF a TOMATO 
CHOW MEIN
























HJMi HOiJiBS ' 
OPEN 7 DAYS 7 AM'SPM
I-HIUAV UNLV
656-55S7 
2300 CANOE COVE ROAD 
AT CANOE COVE MARINA
t i t

















































































Groceries, Meat & Produce 




















Real Estate for Rent
















REQUIRED FOR AUG.8, active mature 
person to provide loving care for 10 
month old, my home, RT. position, 3 
days per week, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., must 
have own transportation or can use bus 
system. 655-1164, call after 5 p.m.
REMOV-AL. Scrap metal, old furniture, 
appliances, rubbish. Brush, clean up 
house, basements, yards, attics. Rea­
sonable rates. Call Reg 655-1808.
RELIABLE GRANDMOTHER WILL
give TLC to your child in my home while 
you work. In library area. References 
available. Call Carole 655-1386.
PRESSURE WASHING your sidewalks, 
patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rates. 




required for afternoons, 2 boys, 7 
months & 4 yr., my homo preferably. 
References. 652-2304.
‘‘THE HANDYMEN.” Home repairs of 
all kinds, large or small. Painting, wall­
paper, carpentry. Fair prices - prompt 
service. Doug - 652-0473. Brian - 655- 
4628.
Repairs to All Makes 
& Models of 
Fridges & Freezers
PHONE
MATURE TEENAGER AVAILABLE for 
babysitting. Prefer Central Saanich/ 
Brentwood area. $2./per hr. Call Jason 
652-1668.
YOUNG MARRIED LADY recently relo­
cated to this area seeks employment as 
cashier or counter sales assistant. 478- 
6055, Jean.
RESPONSIBLE. HARDWORKING 
student available for gardening, restau­
rant work, misc. work. Reasonable 
rates. Call Steve, 652-1668
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day to call you.
BABYSITTING; MATURE, ACTIVE




to major appliances 
and refrigerators 
656-4412 652-4099
CLEANING WINDOWS AND gutters. 
Call Barry, 656-6117.
CARPENTERS
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., V9N 7Pl.
HANDYMAN FOR GENERAL resi­
dence maintenances. Phone 655-4072, 
evenings 8 to 11 p.m.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $18. Outside or 
inside windows.
NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL ? 
Repairs and refinishing of paneling, 
staircase, entrance door. Fine carpen­
try, custom furniture, new additions — 
quality results. Call Bob 382-7638,
FREE SUMMER YOUTH program. 
Four days, 22 target shooting, recrea­
tional team sports and a d;^y at the 
waterslide for M/F, age 12 to 18. Call 
381-0584 or 382-8376.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
MT. NEWTON CONSTRUCTION, car­
pentry work from framing through fin­
ishing, renovations or new construction. 
Call Frank 652-0309 or 388-5464 pgr 
6170.
CUSTOM CABINETS AND hardwood 
furniture. Lifetime guarantee. 652-1246.
DEEP COVE CAREGIVER. 6 mo. old 
wants his sister (6) to join him after 
school. Long term. Full time. For details, 
656-1789.
REQUIRED FOR AUG. 8, active, 
mature person to provide loving care for 
10 month old, my home, RT. position, 3 
days per week, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., must 
have own transportation or can use bus 
system. 655-1164, call after 5 p.m.
WAITRESS/WAITRESS WANTED. 
Apply in person to Bayshore Family 
Restaurant. 652-3622.
HAIRPORT REQUIRES STYLIST for 
busy salon. Guaranteed wage plus 
commission and bonus, 656-6113. Ask 
for Linda.
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER 
assistant, P.T., Wed. - Sun. afternoons. 
Dean Park Estates. Please call Victoria 
Nanny Agency. 384-1220.
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bren­
twood Bay. 10:30 - 5:30, Mon. - Fri. 




SIDNEY BUSINESS & Answering Ser­
vice is accepting resumes for full & part 
time work. Drop off resumes at 204- 
2405 Beacon Ave. No experience nec­
essary. Typing an asset.
FRIDAY 5 PW8
WORD ADS
MONDAY 3 PM 
Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
WANTED: DRIVERS FOR Villages 
Pizza. Paying $6/hr. Need own car. 
Phone 655-4889,
LIKE BABIES? TODDLERS?
Victoria Nanny Agency 
Wo need you!
384-1220
COOK WANTED VILLAGES Pizza, 
$6./hr. Little experience needed. 655- 
4889,
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complGlo and sole copyright in 
any advortisernent produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, provided, however, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such advorlisemont consisting 
ol illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or
APPLICATIONS REQUIRED FOR
waitor/waitross for Tillers Pub, Apply in 
person to 2537 Beacon Avo, The 
Waterfront, Hotel Sidney.
WANTED ORGANIST OR pianist for 
small community church. Salary negoti­
able. 656-6272.
MALE/FEMALE. LTCA ■ LPN or equiv­
alent for weekend duties wilh elderly 
and handicapped cllonls. Ploaso phono 
650-0134
EXPERIENCED WAITER/WAITRESS
wanted. Apply in person to Bill, Odyssla 
Ror.tnumnt, 5th K Boncon
are, suppliod in linishod form to 
Island Publishore Ltd. operating as 
tho Review by the advertiser and 
incorporated in said advertisement 
shall remain in and belong to tho 
advertiser.
WARNING
No matorini covered under tho 
copyright outlined abovo may bo 
used without tho written permission 
of Island Publishers Ltd,
SMITTYS IN SIDNEY, is now hiring 
moro summer stall. Bus people, rtxpori- 
oncod wailrosson, dishwnslinrs, and 
Tho Brtst Woniorn IHmornId Ir.lo Inn hart 
oponlngn lor oyporioncorl otinnitior- 
maids.
DELIVERY PERSON REOUIRED with 
own vohiclo, Apply in person lo Bill, 
Odyr.nin Rostaurant, 5111 .t Boac.on
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Clasalfiod Ralo: Ist insertion 
— 15id a word, minimum charge 
$2.75, 2nd and aubaoquont 
insertion >“» 10c a word per 
insertion, minimum charge 
$2,10. Box numbor — $2.00 per 
ad. '■
SAVE TIME AND MONEY Phone In 
your ml ttnd u«o your VISA or MAS- 
TEHCARD,
PART TIME LIVE-OUT nanny mquimd 
Sept. 1. Short hoiirr,. l-xcollani pay and 
conditions, 052'5071
LOCAL VIDEO STORE lofiiiiroft pot 
innneiU pad time help. Muh| hu ntilr* lo 
work dnyti atj woll as evenings. Reply in 
writing to Box 4i5, C/O The Review. 
9781 Second St, Sidney, B C. V»L 4PI1
HELPl I NEED 10 lull lime and 0 pari 
time people lo liolp aie witli a<y busl- 
nofiii, 380 ■1B2(i, anytime
WE GUARANTEE 
IT SOLD
$5, *— Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
* 20 words mavirnum, non­
commercial adft only, it your item 
hasn't sold in *1 woekfi, call us 
and we'll insort.it in 4 rnoro 














available lor leitiil poaml cleik receiver 
A cashier, experiunee pmlruied, Send 
rotiutao.'i by Ai.iq. !) to I’O. Box 21037, 
Saanichton, B.C, VOS 11'0
MOM. WE NEED YOUI Approx, 4 lira a 
day. Tonm hounoclonnlng, Sidnoy/Cen- 
tral Saanich aroaa wjtli gmat tiialf. Ciill 
Sliorry C.5? 0fi.l4 or t’,52 00.<3.
FOR MATURE LIVE IN nanniea, hoa- 
■K'keeperft, call Oiiay ririme/;tir, j’ert'.on- 
nel. 656-5365.
PART TIME aARDEMFR requlm.rl 2 > 3 
daya |:.cr wer'k l''ni,ay.‘nr.nt iinrl know, 




FRAMING, FINISHING, CABINETS, 





Faxcom, copying 24 hr./
7 days a week
- Telephone Answering
- Wake up Service
- Mail Service
- Distacom Agent
Corner - 5th & Beacon - Upper Mall 
Phone 656-4311 - Fax 655-3113 ,
MIRACLE’S CATERING, 2375 Bevan 
St., 655-1965. Banquets and special 
occasions from 25 to 700.
iiiiiiiiiiiioi
VICTORIA CARPET & HOUSE Clean­
ing. Quality work. Excellent rates. Avail­








All Your Household Needs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
GALLOON PHILLIPS 656-6143
HONEST, RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 
cleaners for your home or office. Bond- 
able. Available immediately for long 
term, part time on the Peninsula. For 


















• Auto • Marine 
• Commercial • Residential
655-3535
#4-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
RENOVATIONS 
FENCING - SUNDECKS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
Special Seniors' Consideration
Jason 656-31 44 Loo
TYPING. TYPESETTING, wordpro- 
co.ssing and graphics. I.Gltora, rosiimon, 
mamincripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc Conlrar location "Inflido 
Copyprint'', 2-0764 Filth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
855-1900
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE
I'riniilh) ,Si'niiii\' i/i'ur 
Ciimiiii/iiKv .‘iiriiv I'l')”
S56-1811
FINE CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE,
Furoponn kitchen csiblnotii and vanilior. 
(including insittllailon), tiluo kildien ,'itid
balh rr'iiovationa, lino carpentry. Oualily 
atofi, Ct 'work and retitionable f toc :all 382-
FURNITURE REFINISHINQ, IIESTO 
HAIION, Ovei 15 yii>, uxpuii(:iiu:e in 
lopaim, gripping, ,4nd llalrihirig, Rea-
Honahle r.ilmi, (reo eHlimalon. Call 
Sorgo.'0G(r,5530,
SPECIALISTS IN! 
•n»nov»lloti» ‘Homn Ropulfi 
"No Job Too nig ot 3miill
. All. WORK aUARANTItCD 
. HI-.H-qt HCI 8 AVAILAULf:
FREE ESTIMATES 055-7065
WORD PROCESSING, rnammciiptft, 
tonumoq, leileri',, medical dicta, proof 
reading, odiilngi I'or good ripelllng and 
grammar; call Anno OOh-14.39
TYPEWRITING. LETTERS, 
RESUMES ole, $4 per page. 056 5455,
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 






accounting available lor Individunlci 













Also SAVINGS on 
draperies & upholstery
McMAHON DRAPERY & 
UPHOLSTERY LTD.
for free in-home estimate




• Mini’s • Micro’s
• Fabric Verticals 
REMEMBER: Our blinds are 
covered by a lifetime guarantee 






























C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 












Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
You must be satisfied!
SETTING
NEW SERVICE
We have a 40” 
sickle bar mower to 
handle overgrown 
grass & weed areas
TILE SETTING, Frans Rouwen. 656- 
0251.
CUSTOM PLANS FOR the price of 
stock plans. New homes, additions & 
remodeling. Commercial & graphic 





$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 por day/8 hrs. 
$520 per weok/40 hrs, 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
for more information please call















• Wo Load Pickups & Traitors *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm







Siumpr, ’ Sowor Slotm Drnina 
• SopHc r-iolrir, • Wntofiinoa 
• Driv/iwayd
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Avo. 
666-3503
Sidney Bobcat Service
Vr 60" Rock Hound ★ Landscaping 

















. Sya A BACKHOE
l,\ * lovelling
' Back filling 
»Dtamago 
CALL MARK ‘ 655-1675
CXPFnT PBUNING - TniMMINCi and
quntsml gjifdohing. no.iiiaiuihli) fnlnis 
C.:\ll 056 548? nlior (i ptn.
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
trlmrnf'd, wliulown flitaiind mfildn cr 
c.Mf P.Jniing /k stny ('4, yni. .1nn’t find 
(iin,) (i) do nr.;'' n.





to hit Btimds ol 
MAJOR APfUANCr-S
by F«cfory Tr*in«d Tochnlciiin
479-9931 (WON)
CITY or tTAUDFNS - G.'iidonirig and 
t ! ‘4 (Vdu ;■,! v-ut. n.,
Aqg 15 only, 650.8754,
ALL TYPES OF 
MASONRY a SEAWALLS
|MU Aiiiiiiuiiiii V'V nForncindo
lijiHi Masonry Lid.
jy GARDENING
656-4513 SAANICH GnOUNPSKLLPtdW”ncssfcriiial ^ CiKrirnc.(CtJ
l.nndscnM A QAidon RorvIfA
The Clnssificih!




' I Immc Emm Emm 
.III Emm l<Mt«
SERVICE
Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
Sc Shaping. Dangerous 
"IVees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
'ttoo Mninlonanco 
Hedge Ttlmmlng.
Fully Insured, Froo EstImalos 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312
9915 SIh St., Sidnoy
HARDY LAV/M CARE














Specialists In Lawn & 
Garden Maintenance
SEE US FOR:
. NEW LAWNS 
• SEED OR SOD 
. WEED CONTROL 
. LAWN CUTTING 
. PRUNING/TRIMMING
WEIGHT- LOSE, GAIN, maintain wilh 
new herbal weight control program. For 
more inlormation, call Mrs, Schmidt at 
656-5429.
CERTIFIED REFLEXOLOGIST, BAR­
LEY GREENS, try it, you’ll leel the 
dillerence. 656-6792.
til
OUR annual MAINT. 






1974 FORD SUPERCAB F250 Cam­
per Special, 3/4 ton, 360 - 4 barrel, 
4-spd,, now front brakes, exhaust, 
steady bearing, clean, asking $3,800. 
656-7505.
CAR SALES SIDNEY
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
TRUMPET: KING STUDENT model. 
Excellent condition. $250. firm price. 
656-7801
1983 WURLITZER THEATRE organ, 
solid mahogany, full orchestra & bass 
pedals. $2200. 656-2056.
PIANO LESSONS. REGISTER now for 
autumn. Highly skilled experienced 
teaciier has several openings. Classi­
cal and/or popular. All methods includ­




Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 














6 YRS, TRUSTED SERVICE
655-1117
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Trade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (Including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
Before you buy, please come and 
check our prices and selection.
TRADES WELCOME
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS














PL.EAfSE GOME iN 
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656--7000











- INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING -
- DECORATING - PAPER HANGING -
- TEXTURED WALLS - 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-FREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
COMPLETE LINE OF 
New and Reconditioned 
BATTERIES 
MARINE, INDUSTRIAL 
AUTO & DEEP CYCLE 





■k Cadillac Coupo Devillo 1979. Fully 
loaded, 2 tono black & silver with 
matching interior. Only 66,000 miles. 
Beautilul car. $6,995.
* Mazda B2200 sport truck, 1987, 5 
speed. Only 20,000 milos as now. 
$8,495.
* Triumph TR7 convertible, 1980, has 
5 speed. Now top. Exceptionally dean.
$4,495.
■k Volvo 224DL, 1982, 4 speed, OiD, 
SiR, tinleo giass, P/S, P/B. Exception­
ally clean Spcchl $6,995.
* Chrysler Lc Baion, 1982, fully 
ioadod. Voiy dean and reasonably 
priced unit a! $4,495.
■k Chevy Co'obiily. 1986, 4 door 
wagon, V6 auto, P/S, P(B, an, sloroo. 
Lovely condition, Givo away at $7,995. 
k Chevy S10 long box, 1986, has V6 
auto., P/S, P.B, plus liner. Extra dean. 
Superb value $6,995.
A MG Midget converiibic, 1979, super 
intin sports car. Extra clean. $3,995. 
k Chevy Camaro, 1986, black, V6 luei 
injected, 5 spend, stereo. Only 36,000 
miles. V/hai vaiuo! $6,995.
1985 FORD ECONOLINE E350XL, 
only 33,000 km. $13,500 firm. 655- 
7026.
’64 BLACK VALIANT, good brakes, 
needs tiros. Runs. $200. 656-7176,
1973 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 2-dr. 
coupe. Collectors model. $1,995. 652- 
4998.
1985 FORD PICK-UP, V-6, canopy, 
liner, (red & while), lowing package. 
55,000 miles. Asking $8,000. 656- 
3587.
1976 DODGE VAN, camporized, V8 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, stove, portapotti, tape dock, 
bed. good condition. 656-1781.
1982 OMEGA, WHITE, 2-di',, VC, auto, 
PB/P5), one owner, N/S, garaged in 
Sidney, never damaged. Lxcollent con­
dition 110,300 kins, $4900. 656-5617
’78 CIVIC, RE-CON entjine, now clutch, 
$1500 ORO 652-1003
VW CAMPERIZED VAN, 1974, $1400
Phono 652-9888
’74 PINTO WAGON, runs woll, needs 
Irrakos, new battery. $450, 655-3582 or 
655-4 11 1
** AND MANY OTHERS** 
2104Malaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
656-2010
Res-656-0907 Dealer #9695
1975 TOYOTA COROLLA Deluxe sta­
tion wagon. Ono owner. 54,000 miles. 
Exceptional condition. 656-8859.
’75 FORD LTD, 2 dr, 61,000 original 
miles, good Micholins, cruise control, 
PS/PB, $900 656-6905
1975 DODGE MONACO, 66,893 miles, 
one owner, $950. Pliono 656-6043 after 
6 p.m.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service lor all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Peuk Rd. 655-1151.
5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES - TIRES ^
. LUBRICATION - BATTERIES
. SECURITY MUFFLER _
- PROPANE CONVERSIONS ®
. PROPANE SALES 
FOR SERVICE CALL ®
656-2921 or 656-0434 ^
9429 Canora, Sidney ^
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
1985 MERCURY TOPAZ, $6,495. 
OBO; 1981 Olds Cutlass, 4s, $3,995. 
OBO. Roy 656-9708 eves. 656-0515 
weekdays.
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 after 6 pm.
1969 CHRYSLER V8, asking $525. 
655-7175,
LE COTEAU FARMS





MANY RARE & UNUSUAL PLANTS
* Angel's Trumpet k Tibouchina
* Plumbago k Boujainvillea
* Spanish Marguerite * Diplacus
* Rhubarb • CORN available soon
„OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
)4 Walton Place 658-5888
PROFESSIONAL LADY 
PAINTER
No Job Too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of your painting needs, 








MOVING - MUST SELL. 1978 AMC 
Concord. Good shape. New ball joints, 
new brakes. Mechanically sound. Runs 
good. $2,000 OBO. 388-4176,
MUST SELL: 1980 Honda CB750 Cus­
tom. 20,000 km, new battery, wind­
shield, backrest, two helmets. Reduced 
to $1,295 OBO. To view leave message 
for Glenn at 656-1151.
Specializing in:
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
• Complete Major & Minor Overhauls ■ Trans­
missions - Motors • Tune Ups • Brskes & Front End 
• Hi Perlormance Work
385-8224
un'rwmvr ! 545 John, Victoria, aC.
1 gj Paytess Gas)
MOVING - MUST SELL 
1974 VW BUG
Reliable. Recent paint, clutch, brake & 
front end work. Radiats, AM/FM cas­
sette dock, siandard. $1800 OBO. 655- 
3598.
HONDA 250 REBEL. Excellent condi­
tion. Helmet and windshield. Offers. 
652-9765.
1985 SUBARU, 4 WD. wagon, 5-spd,, 
50,000 mi,, ono owner. Excellent condi­
tion. $7900. 655-34 86.
1982 HONDA 750 CC. Nighthawk. 
Excellent condition. Just tuned. Wind­
screen. Must sell. $1675. OBO. 655- 
4147 or 655-3501.
#6-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
WALLPAPER. INTERIOR PAINTING, 
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Ouality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711.
’71 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL LeBaron, 
immaculate, loaded, under 50,000 mi. 
$3,500, 656-5929; 652-4688.
’69 MERCURY MONTEGO, 2-dr., hard­
top, 302 AT PS, 2nd owner, all original & 
in good condition. 656-3032 till 6 p.m., 
656-4539 after 6 p.m. .
HARLEY DAVIDSON FLH. Classic belt 
drive, full dresser, 25,000 miles, imma­
culate, asking $11,800. 727-0927 for 
further info.
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
1978 CHEVY NOVA CABRIOLET, V8, 
auto, P/S, P/B, 2 dr. Very good condi­
tion. $2400. OBO. 655-4848.
1985 S10 BLAZER.y;2 w/d, 2.8 I. V6, 
P/S, P/B, AM/FM slcj'/eo. Excellent con­
dition. $10,500 6 55-7035 after 5 p.m.
’81 HONDA 900 CUSTOM, 10 spd. 
shaft drive oil cooler, air shocks, low 
miles. $1600 firm. 656-3492.
COUNTRY GARDEN SHOP











1978 FIAT X19. Convertible, maroon in 
color, excellent condition. 80,000 miles. 
Standard, 4 spd. $3000. 656-9391 or 
656-0060.
FOR SALE - VW RABBIT GTl. Needs 
body work. Good running order. $500. 
656-0167.
1970 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER. 4- 
dr. 112,000 miles and pleniy left. 
Mechanically meticulously maintained - 
a lot of car - $1,000. 656-5015.
1983 HONDA GOLDWING Interstate, 
one owner, 30,500 km, AM/FM, cruise 
control, new rear tire, and some extras, 
good condition, asking $5,800. 656- 
'7505.:'




9768-3rd St. 656-SEED (7333)
BERTMORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 AH Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656'"1580
MUST SELL - ’74 Pontiac LeMans, 4 
dr., 350, little rust. Runs great. Clean 
inside $900.00 OBO. 656-1159.
1985 BUICK SKYLARK LTD,ye, auto, 
one owner, N/S, P/S, P/B, air, bucket 
seats, console, tinted glass, tilt wheel. 
A-1 sliape. $8,900. 656-1890.
1980 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2-dr. hatch­
back, excellent running condition. Very 
expensive sound system, $3000. firm. 
656-2056.
’85 HONDA ELITE 250, excellent con­
dition, 3,600 km. Accessories. $2,000 
firm. 537-5243.
1976 LIMITED EDITION Cadillac Sev­
ille, all powered options, leather interior, 
full sunroof, classic potential, immacu­
late condition. $7000 OBO, Phono 656- 
0133.
’82 HONDA ACCORD, blue, 2-dr., 
hatchback, 5-sp,, original owner, care­
fully maintained. 43,000 miles. $7,500 
to good home, 655-1640.
HONDA CIVIC 1983. Ono owner. Con­
tact Cy at SIDNEY NATURAL FOODS. 




1981 T-BIRD, $3950; 1972 Cortina, 
$450. 656-4500 Wendy or Daryl.
1985 CHRYSLER LAZER, 5-spd,, 2 
dr., hatch, AM/FM ca.ssetle. Excellent 
condition. $7000 OBO. 652-5559.
1909 FOUR DOOR CHRYSLER. Good 
family sedan. Easy on gas. $750. OBO 
652-4998.
FOR SALE: PROPANE outfit from 
trailer; two-way fridge, ovon/stove, 















BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING {$3pereach
Those Ads appear In the more than 75 Newspapers of tho B.C. and Yukon Communily additional WOrd)
Nowspapors Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homos and a potential two million readers.
NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR:
• Sprinklers?





pops /\bSOCIdllOn dnu roduil muiu iiian I ,vwV|,ww uwitiuu
Call at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd St. Nlon-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY FOR SALE MISC.
MOflRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Maintnnnncn - Lawn Cnro 
. Completo Sorvico 
. Cortlfiod PoBlIcldo Applicator 
FREB FSTIMATFS
Watch lor rAinmoi londi-'cnphici dirconnis
I SEWING
No money down O.A.C, Lonso/ 
buy any now/usod car or truck. 
Deal direct with Fnclory Broker. 
Call Koilh colled, (604)290-3659. 
D,5662.
1977 model 770 John Dooro 
Grader cornplolo with Scarilior/ 
Iron! dozer 14lt. Wndo, 17.5x25 
tiros. Excellent condition, call 
255-3700 (Vancouver), 
652-4688
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS nvailn 
bl<i. Now clothes clonignod nnd cmniod, 
1, ossons nvnikiftlo. Ri'i.'sso!’., lilour.oi', for 
saliu. Vicky
Activo Aulo Brokers!, disposal 
n(K>bt for Active Bailill Sorvices. 
Ropossonnions. oslalo, logats, 
cars, Injcks, molorhomos, boats. 
Call Mr, Price (only), (604)434- 
1019. D5476.
1906 KF.NWORTH W-900 3406 
Cn1,40r)hp, 15-r.p, 124 40'.s, fully 
roconditlonod nnd ready to work. 
Low down payment, flrmnclno 
nvniinblo. Call Inland Konworih, 
Burnaby, (604)299-1431, loll-lreo 
1-800-242-8455,
Kill wnsfis, hornols Iasi wilhoul 
toxic poisons. Order Dr, Dick's 
Wasp Trap! Fuisy louse. $10 (lax 
Included). M.L. Smith Mnrkollno. 














START YOUR OWN IMI’ORT/ 
EXPORT buslnotis, even spare 
lime. No money or experience. 
Since 1046, l-foo tvodiuro: 
Wndo World Trade, eJo Cdn, 
Small Ourslnonr. Insl. fXipt W1, 
1140 Btdlamv Rd, N. «1, Scartw- 
ouQh.OninrIoMIH 1114,
llflhtino llxiuros, Wonlom Can­
ada's laroor.1 display. Wholosnlo 
nnd rolnll, Free calnloflue avnil- 
nbki. Noiburn Llohllno Centro, 
4600 Easi I Inallnor. Sliool, Dunv 
nby, BC VW 2K5. miorw 
(r/)4)?09 0666.
city of gardens- G.mluninij nnd
I nnditenping l td CieduM (.’nm Ifiwn 
conliwlii, '.K’lving ff.innlch I’nnlnnuU 
r()r lion oi.iilmnton iili.’ittm cnll ('ififi 
8754,
FABT EDDY’S QAIIDENINO. Gonoml 
dorin-up, fiiunlng, vvooiliiifi, nrjw Inwno 
imilnllf-d. mil gnim-, I’lmno I'd .382 
(Xfhl.
GAnDEfflNG. CLEAN UPS, 






. INDUSTRIAL • MARINE 




„ ' ri A m Awi n e 1\. \jP DIATORS 
656-6911
5-10019 GALARAN
Make $22a'hrt . Sinrl your own 
Slop Smoklno^Diel Lnnnr Cenin), 
Only $6,200. fTnancino OAC, 
UGHTLAGFR Technolofly irve,, 
fflWO, O40-7lh Avo, SW, Caloary, 
Alta,,T2P3G2. (403)233-8088,
Chilliwack New nnd Uoetl Build- 
Ino Malmlala, l.nrflo nolodloh of 
windewfi, rfoorn, plumWno, fur- 
nricofi, ligtillno. caWnoln. rndd- 
inon, tiomo appIlnncoB nnd much 
moro, 44720 Yale Rd, WoBl, 
Chilliwack. (604)792-7322..
New Canadian.made Multiple 
Function Tonlno Tnhio. Ideal (or 
nddilion lo boauly natana or lon- 
Ino, innnint) onlorwi, Loweal 
pdeefl.. Dealer Inqulrkin wokxvne. 
(403)352-8030. (403)352-7544 
flvonlnoa.
Lnroe inventory of now and uood 
derkn, 60 file crfblnola, loldino 
lablon, chnlrti, hounohold furnl- 
lure, crall mimllon and nnlkiiioa, 
Molrolown Liquldnlora, r>3'29 Im 
|Xirial, Burnaby, (W4)430 6629.
10-liny Truck Bho(>i 10,000 aq.ll., 
locniod eJevno lo mllln within cHy 
limits. Good oinh How. Call (or 
delalla alter 6 p.m, at (004)392- 
6447, Williariw l.nk«.
For Sale, Hlofillnor sloel rnorih 
deck lllllno drivo-on ooll frailer, 
new, $noo OBO. Suilnfok) (or 
boat, (M4)!>25-00an (New WerJ 
minnler),










D AN seen* ■
'•The Fngtne Pmftninlonalst"'
duiii|ii(iiM Liiuiiie .'/(i.vii.ii
Gan H DietjOl 
r;K(:hi)n()<( Cylinder 1 leads 
Auloniolive. Marine, Industrial
. 05fi~3'737




Dream ol your own bunlnoBS? 
Find It lar,l In IJInnkol Classilwxl 
AdsI
1980 GOVfERNMENT CASH 
grants rww nvalinblo!l 1989 
Ldilioh llftlinn provlndal/lodernl 
granhi. (or biiiiirKisees, Inrmers, 
fiiudonliJ, seniors. $24.05 
cheque, credit card, C.O.D, 
o-xtdale PuiVKhlryv ifPOO, 4fx0n 
iilOl til., Fclrnoriton, T6F 5C6 
(403)414;4444,
rpnrATioM
INDFPLNDFMT HLHBALIFE d.uliihii 
lorn Mr A Mb. ‘’e hinlfft IMmim for 
product'i fii.t;'''! ^
I finiii; 1989 (julde lo filudy al- 
homo cotreft(’K>r'(denco (.liplomn 
eniiiT.nft lor (rroKflgiotin cuirewrat 
Accounlinq, Alrcondltlonlno, 
UooKkoef.'nng, Buf,irief.fj, (kifinto- 
lolooy, ('.todronifjfl. l.ooal/Medl- 
cal Gocrolary, Psycholofly, 
Travel, GranliMi (lA), (f2fX)2- 
' 1055 W, GfsorciliJ St .Varwuvof, 
»72.
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
r,'ft nadiind*!, p.iyntv) Innlerna 
Sanin chair. Phone Haney f^laco 
Mall, Mnpio Ridoe, (604)467 
1554 lor moro Inlormalion
l-UOO-tttO-IQV
1 RAMI ’OLINLS • 14-(l, diamelrrr 
•rUfTSPOT*, $640. Morrey 
back fluarnnieo. Join m.iny 
who've n.ivod hurvfrnds ol dol 
jnrn. Delivery lo your door $30 
Call; Tram(K)9 Inc, T dl (roe 
1 IW0 307T.214.
NFWI THF RIPPFR STRIPPER. 
Save lime, (ruslralion. Slrpa 
odooG oil porfornlod compulor 
pitpor, invoices, olc. Up lo 25 
shoots. Simple, ossonlial (or ol- 
' ice, compulor users, Qroalniltl 
i;9,99 + $2.00 shlp/hand. 
Cfvrquoslo’, M.Q, Blackwell Enl., 
Box 91580, West Vancouver, 
B.C, V7V3P3, (604)922-6005, 
VmrVMC, Allow 2-3 wkn, tiolivery.
HELP WANTED
Experienced Sorvico Manager/ 
dournoymnn roquirod (or John 
Dooro Doalornhlp. Interior loca­
tion, benol’rt packnoo. Rosumo lo 
Box 353, 188 N, Is! Avo,, Wil- 
lltima Ijiko, B.C., V2G 1Y0,
REOUIRED IMMEDIATELY. Ll- 
emwod tronvy duly mechanic wilh 
hydraulic ox(>orion(x) lo work n(- 
lornoon shill. Phono Mike at 
(604)594-3444,___ _____ _____
HELP WANTED
BANFF & JASPER - Full-tlmo 
donning staff roquirod for mo- 
lol/hotol oporotlons In famous 
resort towns. Shared occomo- 
dntions are available for single 
(omnlo omployoos. Charlton 
Resorts, 00X1478, Banff, Alta., 
TOL OCO. Phone (403)762-2575.
Llghl llxiuros, oleclricnl motors, 
gerxiralora, pfinne convorKra, 
Irnnnfomiom, Inns, welders, vdr- 
no rnniorlals, Idfone lor (reo lit- 




Ininronlod In Qreenhouso or Hy­
droponic Gardening? Grnnn- 
houses $196, Hydroponic Gnr- 
dotw $39, Halides Irom $140. 
Cfvor 2000 produdij In Blof.'.k, 
super pricos. l-roo cjilalofliiw. 
Call Toll-froo 1-800 663.5010,
Wnlor Farms, 1244 Seynitxir
Sired, Vancouver, BD _yC)BJlN9
HELP WANTED
Houflowivos, molhero nnd Iriler- 
or.led (xmions needed Immedl- 
niely lo sell loyn and oHls lor Na­
tional Horne Party Plan, Noln- 
verilmenl, dnlleeties or rnoeey
cdkKdbn^ Cn![(5)9)25971^
Reixidor wrinlod lor The JatiMr
" ‘ ; IkixBociftler. fiend renumo lo 
940, JaRwr, AB. :rOl:: ILO. 
(403)652 3G‘;0,
EDITOR REOUIRED by mvnrd- 
winnlng weekly rinwrpa|>er lo- 
caind 120 miles onBl ot LdiOon-
luii, ru,ilsuii OctLT>or 1.
1909, Perjfon muni havo tfw 
caiaafsflHIeo ti.i twndle a newnmorn 
of ihrofl reporlont, Irxiluding lay
Old and p!(oli>i'|ia(rliy. Sunior 
vt!‘pxiiicxt in .cxxhfwiny wfth Rihry to
mdtJiloflife liflhlfMfrnan. Ercel- 
lenl beneld packaoe. [loniiinen 
to: Waimvrlfihl Star Chronk.le, 
Box 1768, Wainwiiqhl, Alia,,l OB 
4P0.
Full-time GRADE I REGIS- 
TERED LABORATORY TECH- 
NOLOQIST needed Aup, 14/89, 
OO bod Honplial. Salniy per 
H.S.A, Resume by July '26/09, 
AfilKJOll A Di'drlct GeiKirul I locpi- 
lal. Box 408, Ashcrolt, B.C. VOK 
1A0,
Ovomonn positions. Hundreds ol 
|0(> pnylrH) p<;mlllons, All occiiffn- 
lions. AtlracHvo henolllf!, Froo 
rielnlln, Ovoroens Ernploymonl 
Servtos, DopI, CA, Box 460, 
Motinl Royal, Quebeo, H3P 3C7
Slr\ok)fv/atfi(don, Cornplolo oov- 
omrnenl-apfvovod Buildlnfl Man- 
nriorfi Correspondence Cotllfl-g
calo coiirno lor nptsycondos/ 
rhson/mini-dorngo. Qimrnnlood 
Plnrximonl AtislslarKfe, RMTI, 
001-700 W. Ponder, Vancouver, 
nC, VOC 1 GO; (604)601 *5466.,
l:x(V)riencod warranty CLERK/ 
SERVICE WRITER (or nooron- 
tiivo Eord tkralorchip, Knowlodoo 
ol warranly processing an ar.nd. 
Salary rmoollablo. fionllh boneliln 
nvnilahk), EXPERIENCED ME­
GHAN IC/ITCI IN IC I AN wilh EEC 
IV krxiwtodge. .Salary nogdiablo, 
henilhbonriliui rtvnilahio, EXPE- 
Rll:,MCED PHEPMAN fut otow- 
Ing Ford iKxIvshop. Salary nego- 
liable and ftoalih henolllfi nvail- 
nWe, Send ronume to Sieve 
MamhnII Motors, Alloidion Terry 
CloL4(.>fi, 1384 l;.!/iriil Uiijhf/ny, 
Cnrn|it)«ll River, B.C., V9W SIEI.
NOTICES
PEACE RIVER FIRE DEPART­
MENT 75lh Annivorimry Colobra- 
llon Seplernber 16,1900. ConIncI 
V, McLean, Box 6061, Ponco 
River, Alla., TOS1S4 or phono R, 
Whoalloy (403)624-2574,
2nd ANNUAL REUNION PIC­
NIC, lOih AuoubI/09, 11nm-4pm, 
Wotaimo lo all lormor clients nnd 
Iheir (amlllon, Comox Valley 





Mind? Spirit? Who are 
? Call 1-OOO-FOR-TRUTH, 
1-800-3(i7-07ttfl,
PEN PAL CLUBIll 226,000 
rnernbera of all ages In 153 cisun- 
Irion, Bonrl S.A.S.E, for dolnilr.: 
Inlorniilionnl Pen Friends, Box 
6261, Slnllon D, Cnlgnry, AB, T2P 
2C3,
REAL ESTATE
GREAT PROPERTY • 771 ncfoa 
land, 2 fwmen plus nico sol of 
hulldingfi, boat nccenn lo Lake of 
the Woods, Creek (rontnoo, farm 
or rncronitonni use. Special prkao 
$ 150,CX)0 Cnnndinn aish. Oltora 
Fadorn Augunl 28, Schnlrtegger, 
Rainy River, Onlnrk^, POW ILO, 
Plwnrc (n0'/)85.2-3r»40.
SERVICES
Weekly newspaper In WhlsHor Is 
ncxepling aftfillrwlions (or n re* 
(Xxlet aixf it iHiiiSi (tiiii'etMiiiiiiliva.
fieivlreriurnoslo; KnIhyMuridiy, 
fkx 12G.Whlrdlor,l!.C. VON IBO, 
(604)93’2-5131.
FV-vv) Mnr'sh.'ill Motor CHy. 11644- 
1 DO Si.,Grande IVairie, T8V2N1. 
GM dealorGhip requires Immodi- 
niely autohofly pairiier and aulo- 
fKxJy loslinlclan. Conlac,l G. 
Hurt, (403)532-9333,
ICBC Inlury Claims? Call Dale 
Carr"Hams • 20 years a trial Im-
ynrv/Hh IK'o yc-nre modlonl
0-660-4922 (Var*cox.l-Iwtoro taw, 
yet), Exporlenoftd In head Injury 
and rtliof mn|for daimn, Porconi- 
agi] lot's available,
Majof ICBC and Injury dnima. 
Jwd A, Werner, trial lawyer (or 21 
years. Call oollecl, 7.% r>m 
Vancouver, il no recovery, no 
lee. No Yukon enquiries





YOU CAN’T LOSE!!! Let's get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. If we can't sell it, 
we will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere. Lantzville Recreation 
Centre Limited. Toll Free 1-800-663- 
423'!.
1978 18 1/2’ WILDERNESS Trailer, 
tandem axle, fully self-contained. 
$6,000 or offers. 656-3605 before 2 pm.
1973 25’ CLASS A, 3000 miles, 
reboard motor, good mechanical condi­
tion, propane appliances. 652-4164.
24’ LAYTON, BUNK STYLE full bath, 
new plumbing, sleeps 8, good condi­
tion. $10,500 or offers. 652-3214.
1974 DODGE STRETCH VAN. Raised 
roof, fully camperized awning, good 
condition. $4,300 or best offer. Phone 
656-6427.
’86 BIGFOOT 5TH wheel, 20’, mint 
condition. $14,700. 655-1490.
1979 22’ OKANAGAN motor homo, 
excellent condition, low mileage, has all 
tho extras. $18,500. 1-653-9430
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
14 FT. FIBERGLASS Sangster Craft 4 
seater; windshield; canvas roof; 40 hp 
Mercury engine, used 3 hrs; depth 
sounder; trailer with new shafts and 
wheel bearings. $2900. 655-1808.
12’ FIBREGLASS BOAT with trailer. 
$550. OBO 655-7000.
14 1/2’ K&C THERMALGLASS BOAT. 
40 h.p. Merc., electric start, CB, full 
canvas. Excellent condition. $2800. 
655-7035, after 5 p.m.
12 VOLT DEEP CYCLE battery, 656- 
8859. Ten lb. fishing weight.
16' ORANGE CANOE, 2 paddles. 
Excellent condition. Offers. 655-3598.
15 FT. FIBREGLASS, PLYWOOD shel­
ter cabin w/trailer. Very good condition. 
$750. Mercury 9.9, 25 hr., like new. 
$1500. 656-2192.
SPORTYAK II WITH oars, $250; canoe 
trailer for 8 canoes, $350; kerosene 
heater, $80. Phone 727-6558.
KAYAK, 17 1/2 FT. FOLBOT, canvas 
hulled & aluminum folding frame, seats 
2 adults plus storage for gear, total 
capacity 720 lbs., ocean going capabil­
ities, full sailing rig & sail included. Only 
$995. Also, two brand new paddles at 
$95. each. Call 656-5500. L
14 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 35 h.p. 
Viking motor and trailer..$1200. OBO. 
Musfgo.’652-2913.
17’ BELLBOY/70 MERC. Galvanized 
trailer. $4,500 OBO. 656-3086.
BEACH A PROBLEM? Revolutionary 
new system for hauling small boats. 
Saves time, back problems and boat 
bottoms. Beach Hauler 384-6574.
SAILBOAT AND TRAILER, needs 
work. $200. 656-3285.
25’ MARINER, GLASS over wood, 6 
cyl, Chev., less than 150 hr., $5000. 
OBO 655-3746.
”TUFFY", 24’ ATKIN sailboat with 
Volvo diesel Inboard. W'ell maintained, 
true classic designed in 1924, built 
1970, $6000 or oilers. 656-0428,
CLASSIC BOATS. Fiberglass skiffs and 
dinghies; 14’ Whitehall; 14' salmon 
skiff, 12’er, 9' Minio. Summer Sale! 
Whiiohali Roprod, 384-6574.
1975 ROADRUNNER TRAILER, car- 
rios 400 Ib. Suitable lor aluminum boat. 
$300. 05G-0G25,
1987 16' K&C, walk thru windshield, 
lowrnnce sounder, CB radio, Yamaha 
40 h.p, oil injociion, Roadrunnor trailer, 
power wincli, $9,300 655-4487
TOp”nATED CLIPPER canoe w/pad-
dlos. Cost $1'200 now, used only 7 
Ilmen, $695, 655-1614,
SOUNDER EAGLE, LCD, $200 Pliono 
652-0880,
BRAND NEW WESTINGHOUSE, full 
size fridge, 33” x 60”, must sell, $900 
OBO. 656-6717.
AS NEW - TANDY 1000 EX personal 
computer and CM -5 colour monitor - 
plus Lounge Lizard game, instruction 
manuals, reference guides - used only 
once. $1200. 656-0838.
TEAK TABLE, 36” SQ. extends to 68”, 
$350.; men’s wet suit XL, $55.; O’Brien 
Slalom water ski, 72”, $75. 652-0441.
NEW TEAK DINING SUITE, buffet, 
hutch, table, $2000. obo 656-5536.
FOR SALE - SINGER sewing machine 
and chair; Viking humidifier. 656-0463.
DARK BEIGE, 20 X9’ DRAPES, $7^
2 pr. pale yellow, total ot 13' X 94”, $60.; 
pair of turquoise floral cotton, 14’ X 84”, 
$60. All in excollont condition. Also 
misc. drapes, very cheap. 656-0614.
FOR SALE - 12’ SHUFFLEBOARD
wilh rocks, $t25.; floral velour cheslor- 
tield and rocker, $300.; exercise bike, 
$25.; Black Angus oven, $25.; largo 
Xmas cactus, $20. 652-5742.
39 IN. SINGLE BED, COMPLETE, 
$200.; little girl's bike w/iraining wheels, 
$47.; ladies tO-spd., $95. 655-3280.
PAPERHANGER'S TABLE and 
straight edge, 9-drawor chest, solid oak 
typing table, 2 carpets, 9 X t2 - shag; 9 
X 10 - Axrninster; 3 sticll metal plant 
stand. 655-3020.
LARGE, COMFORTABLE CHESTER- 
FIELD, excellent condition. $199. 652- 
5572.
1920’s WALNUT DINING SUITE, 5
chairs, china cabinet, bullet, sofa and 
chair, coffee table and misc. 655-3751.
PAIR ANTIQUE WALNUT single beds 
with near new mattresses, excellent 
condition, phone after 6 p.m. 652-6210.
TWO NEW SCREEN DOORS, safety 
tempered glass, 3’ X 7’, $100 each; 
Apex ironer, $50.; 5’ cast iron tub, 
clawed feet, $140.; 14’ heavy aluminum 
boat - needs small repair; steel fire­
place insert, $200; large oil stove, best 
offer; new corner shower unit, $300. 
652-3331.
RUG, COPPER COLOr 13 ft, X 12 ft., 
like new, $200. Hoover vacuum cleaner, 
$100. Assorted drapes, end tables, Ikea 
kitchen table. 655-1993.
3 SPEED BIKE, LIKE NEW typewriter - 
Smith Corona; Sunbeam Shavemaster, 
new men’s shoes (Lecky), size 10, new 
suitcases. 656-3748.
COUCH & CHAIR, recent upholstery. 
Excellent condition. $125. OBO 656- 
4758, after 4 p.m.
UTILITY TRAILER, 6’ X 4’ box, 14” 
wheels, excellent condition. $350. 656- 
4542.
8" RADIAL ARM SAW & stand, $225., 
17 cu. ft. fridge, green, $250., 11 sheets 
of plywood, 8’X44”X5/8”, $110. 656- 
0982.
ALL AS NEW: h/b office chair, $100.; 
sect, chair, $50.; F & E cheque writer, 
$25.; surveyor’s transit level, $200. 
656-5929 or 652-4688.
FLOOR LOOM & BENCH - LeClerc 
Artisat 36’ Custom made bench, shut­
tles, etc. All for $650. Antique sofa - 
Duncan Phyfe style. Circa 1860, 
-appraised at $1500. Asking $975. 
Green brocatelle upholstery. Excellent 
condition. Call 655-1812.
TWO QUEEN SIZE sofa beds, $125/ 
each. 656-5250 days; 655-4802 eve­
nings.
WANTED - USED ATARI 8 bit software. 
652-0572.
GIRL’S 18 IN. APOLLO, 5 spd,, 2 yr. 
old, just tuned, excellent condition. $90. 
OBO. 655-3501.
BED CHESTERFIELD, NEW mattros^ 
$300. 656-0992.
USED MAHOGANY BI-FOLD louvrod 
and rotary doots, various sizes, some 
painted white, $10-$20. each, 656- 
3330,
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN; quaF 
ity clothes 10-12; very good, 26” color 
T.V.; outside gl.'tss door. Venture 5- 
spood, large mirrors, color TV - needs 
work. 655-3475.
WESTINGHOUSE DELUXE sTc
range, $250,; portable dishwasher, 
$175,, harvest gold; Dirdcriill lentlior 
lop coffee table, $100, All good condi­
tion. 652-1520.
FIVE PLEATED SOLAR window 
shades, apricot color (pink), brand now, 
will sell for half sale price. Phone 
656-1542 lor oizoo.
liiSiEiiiPW SI
MOUNTAIN BIKE, like now, ’88 Peu­
geot $295.; bifold doors for 6 ft. open­
ing, $30.; non-radial tires, 14” and 15 ", 
like new. $15. each. 656-3718.
TWO WOODSTOVES - 1500 sq. ft. 
capacity each. Ideal for country home - 
brick lined. $300. each - $500. for both. 
656-5015.
WALK IN COOLER, 1 h.p. compressor,
2 fans, door & hardware, offers. Store 
fruit, veg., wine & beer. 656-4046.
MICROWAVE - PANASONIC GENIUS-
top of line, seldom used, $300 firm; 
TV-Micro stand, like new, $75.; two 
black & chrorae. bar stools, $15 each. 
656-5159.
THIRTY 100 WATT LONG life flood 
lamps, $300., regular $450.; 9-drawer 
dresser w/mirror, solid state 3-phaso 
adaptor, FM antorrna. 656-5250 - days; 
655-4802 eves.
WET SUIT (womens sl;to 12); Biotraire 
1000; varnished cherry doublo bod v/ith 
dresser, circa 1935. 056-8857.
MUSICIANS ! SELLING amp, speaker, 
drum box. guitars, koybotrrds. bass 
guitar, issocts, moro. Otters. Call 656- 
6754.
INCINERATOR BAR R ELs7si 0 deliv-
ered. Phone Chris. 656-00G5; 656- 
5648.
KOHLER BATHTUB. Free-standing 
Victorian contoured, red entimel cast 
iron, gold-plated feet/pipes. Condition 
as new (1977) - oilers Invited. 652- 
4396.
CAPTAIN'S BED, 6-DRAWER, 2 stor- 
age corapartments, on casters, $100. 
OBO 656-1527
WASHER & DRYER (WHITE) $325.; 
utility trailer, $175.; answering machine, 
$25.; RV hot water heater, $200.; 20” 
color TV and stand, $100. OBO on any 
item. 656-8157
UPHOLSTERY FABRIC: 26m pale coF 
lee/cream velour, 5m peach/green bro­
cade, 9m dark rose corduroy, 4m blue 
brocade. $12. meter. vyANTED; 12m 
green. 655-3168
SPACEMAKER METAL STORAGE
shed, 10’ X 11’, $400. 652-3375
ONE CHINA CABINET with two glass 
doors or two wooden doors, with a 
hutch with two glass doors also. $400.; 
extended table wilh three leaves and 
four chairs, $200.; one beige recliner, 
Lazyboy, like new, $250. 656-1654.
RCA VHS VIDEO recorder. $150.; 
Revox A-77 lour track reel to reel, 
$425.; CoCo 3 computer 5 kk with 3 
color monitor and disk drive, $400.; 
XT-Clone 20m hard drive, EGA and 
mono, $700.; Radio Shack dolby stereo 
cassette deck, $35.; Sears electric 
paint sprayer kit, $50.;Mona electric 
broom, $25.; electric powjer blower with 
extension tube, never used, $45.; Radio 
Shack safe house alarm panel with 
digital key, and Nicad ba,tteries, $100.; 
Radio Shack message dialer, $50.; 
Bathroom scale, digital readout, $20.; 
300 Baud modem, $25.; Color TV, 
Sears 14", $65. Best offers considered. 
656-5666.
35 SO. YD. OF LUXURIOUS, very 
expensive, dark rust broadloom. A steal' 
at $12 yd. Assorted drapes, garden- 
tools, small arborite table and an invalid 
toilet seat. 655-3848.
BO-PEEP DELUXE STROLLER for
sale, good condition, 1 yr. old, $50:'> 
656-0091
ALL QUALITY ITEMS: Realistic D/L5 
band port radio, extendable aerial, 
headphones. Cost $85., sell $40.; Jap 
made ’Regent’ 6 string guitar. No case. 
$35.; folding golf cart, ladies model, 
$25.; camper’s saucepan kit, detacha­
ble handles, $20.; small electric anti- 
smoklng air cleaner, $15.; ’Iona’ electric 
carving knife with stand, as now, $25.; 2 
- now men's suits, English. Superb. 
Vaiuo $200. ea. Will sell, $50. ea,; 
comfortable 'Gregg' armchair, used, 
$30.; 5 ft. loveseai, matching armchair, 
heavy maquette, llowoiod orange, very 
good condition, $300. 652-4078.
VARIETY OF STRONG moving boxM; 
wringer washing machine. 656-9884.
GOLF CLUBS, WOODS. fM, & 1l
McGregor irons - //1,3,5,7,9 & 2 pullers, 
Spalding bag & cart, as now, $175, 
Falton Salion hot tray (BIrkst $35, 652- 
0527
FOR SALE: VERY contemporary 
designer's dining table. Top; Oval 1 3/4” 
X 57 ” X 43” Solid Hawaiian Koa. Base; 
single pedestal. Black Inlaid Hawaiian 
Koa Curly. Finish; Extraordinary high 
gloss hand polished. Seats 6 very 
comfortably, serious enquiries only. 
Evenings, 382-7638
WOODEN KITCHEN TABLE & 4
chairs, $200., brass Queen size head- 
board, $20., teak table, $100. 656- 
3798.
SOLID TEAK COFFEE table w/maga- 
zine rack, as new. 5'4” X 23 1/2”. $350.
655- 4487
LOVESEAT, $200.; ROCKING chair, 
$50, OBO. 652-6124.
PANDORA’S CLOSET WILL be 
closed for i wk., Aug. 2 - 8. Summer 
clearance starts Aug, 16, Fttll consign­
ments in Sept,, by appointment only,
656- 6421
PRIVATE GARAGE, (Sidney area), for 
car, storage, about 6 months starting 
Sept. 1 656-1473, after 6 p.m.
TELESCOPE WANTED FOR astron­
omy, or large binoculars. 652-2626
TUBULAR STfiEL SINGLE bod
(mrnen 65? 4223
NORCOLD PORTAm!!E DllAL voTmgo
fridgo nnd frooz(.'r. ideal lor boat niid 
car. As now. $500. 652-4116.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All innkos. I'ltM) onilntnioii. Phont) 650- 
0105,
AoViNfunF'oN IroRiiiXcF”
Ciuidet-I nail rirlen. 0()ntt yonr round, 
Hockhavon Ranch. RnriorvaiionH, 478- 
3023
DO YOU HAVE Itoitbio gelling in nnd 
oiJl ol ll'ii.r balh or oil the lollul'? I,,r4 us 
Inniall n gial.) rail, I'aait oniintnio, l•4tono 
056-0(550.
AS NEW f’oinroid Ono-slep lintih
$24 00; I'hilllps IwO'Ciip collao mfikor, 
mugs $20,0'9: G.IL Ptoconsor $'/0,00; 
corn poppor $23,00; mlfmmi Itrown 
i',U(.tde coni, oilier cloilieti, 655-1 174,
HFiFFAILROARD sail" in ns I," Ota 
Complont Nt'iw. Still In wrappors. 
$1500, Ollu.ir hoiltioholtl goods, 655* 
1174,’
iwoWNG,'MlfSTlsEUUostt lininTyTw
old Viking Irldgo (while) $600; Koninoro 
waiiliei' vSi diybr, 2 ym. old, $700 OBO, 
652-07(50 or 1,155-7031) (hlgllts), ,-
WaTIt''To''incRease VoufrMaF
KET? I’or $150 pt,)! w(!(4< we can place 
your CInssilled Ad In moro than 70 
po|'-ul'tr, wall re-'id rominunity newfipa 
fii')is which nia doliveted onch wook to 
more ihtin one million homos ilirough- 
oul nC. nnd the Yukon. Simply call our 
(.liitts(h(.'il l,5opailiiieiil III li-'it) 1 131 lot 
dolails.
I.'/ speed tilcycleii; 10 /7 Cordova, 1076 
Veiiluia, I’udu iionifu XI.I.HJ; Vainuhfi 
500; BMW motorcycle (larls, (552-5302 
evi'rtiiuipt-
rITaNU NEW iLiiili Geiietelor, 1.500
W.m-”-, TPOP: g-in lawemr-iwer 'I'hOfV
elenirir. lawiiniower $60; 20 AinfiB hiil- 
tcry rhriiger, $75; lung coin,ft A rug, 
$11fi; Itomnllio r.hninsnw, $170; grin 
(ITIO, $30; i.ioim doi:i(:'s. (>acli, $65, 
ti5" t 16" gm<,'nl'ioi.me glasfi. por crate 
ol 50, $16- F'hcne^6r..5-40/2,
WROUGHT IRON RAILING & lined 
rails, 50’ long, 3' (5" high, used cnrpoi, 
652-1 G83,
lonk inlilo w/4 dining room chnirs, 
covorod in hluo, largo prjiinhor, lull nizu' 
3-koybonid Yamnhn orgun nnd older 
Colllor uitcyclopodiu wilh cliildfen's 
books, 6r.2-5i:iin:
Ri'oomol tIoTi (.rFR Y E iF
4 programs, !!i17r.- 055-1430, nUer 6 
p,m.
iLicTlFo(Tov¥,T'’o'''TvTt'X.T^'w
good condition, $50. Also homo equip- 
rnont, Ollors, (550-6427.
BoiXwTT’viGusTiToNXw^
lor Chime clock, It/w port. I V, Inige 
copper tray, piclures, Iramon, and orna- 
monin, (555-4(555,
size O'Xfl'X iB’, comes with 3 ventilators 
and a 5 Kililiiie hoairir. Also npproxi- 
maif,tly 2 lonnos ol Isliind Rlaie, Oilers 




HOUSE 24 000 BfU, (T/O volts, $-100 or 
swap lor'* nfV'‘ 'V‘i in
FFFXn o fTiXiTiTF"
Cleveland 605. Excellent (or student 
$250, ono 65'i-t607
MOVING CiAl.r;. OTOVC, fiidue, 
washer, dryor, 22'' ii|,il. siove, VW low 
bar, propane lt(.ieler, iiiiuill undy dryer, 
XL covoralls, OfiO-l43g,
..iHjuTirLrLiTT nidjD I m Cueu.i,. (i
10 a pitching v/odgo, 1,3 4,5 vvoods, 
Oood condition, $,'!2r» ; comtiinai-k'.iii 
wilier fiolienor.'ifon remover, c/w pfi,!it 
siute laiiK end stall ct iilaiuer, -$ 17i,iu 
v.tiue, mJI hi ilLCO OBO. 556 ItOO,
SEARS KENMORE Powormaio vac­
uum cloanor, tioaior bar, rotrnctnblo 
cord, also Konmoro Bower .Spray carpet 
cleanor, bolli oxcolleni condition, 656- 
4274,
AIR tTgHT SKWE 'FoTiT'cXvTKtavy
gaugo nnd insulatod smoko pipe. $450. 
(5G6-5')ar.,
TYPHWRITER, ELEC fROl¥c”uUtint
niior II, auto erase, h.arclly used. $125.; 
Ifiormopann window. Ills opening 3-1" X 
25”, $20.; two vdiiie vanity sinkti with 
laucel.s, $15. ea,; 3 coiling light lixtures, 
wicker typo shade, $i 0. on. (¥>5-417-1.
FoR'FMdfTTFAiTvXrii^
notling ol Corcinallon K? place selling 
ot South Senti. I.argo Dtuiiiir.k linen 
table cloth and napkins, G52-'.:i647.
Mo?FATf"c’bTTm
oven; Viking frost Iret' Iridfp'i, uoih 
tivocado A in good woiklurj eider 
$3(if5 / pr. (iriG-aaot
jiiXlINGS WHEELCHAm*$350d iay- 
ing chickens, $1, ea, 652-5470
pioen rocker, $30, OBO; upholtileroci 
lli'ottido loolnlool, $'10.; large iiptiots-, 
leiod tootsleol, '.RtO.; sioroo record 
player, never used, $1.50.; I..B, racoidii, 
Deu Ho, f'.recoidti, $20,; l.awroeco 
WolK album, 5 ri.ir.urds, $40.',','-? albums 
iiicl 9 recordn and 5 tecorrlr., $50, eu 
05(5-0154,
arX'MAnTNiliTGiX'tFro^
Gcyl. C'liev, loiiii Ihaii 150 lir, $5000 
01,10 055.-37't0
otie (liillon rjlfvis jugs, tlie lot $1(5 ; work 
peiidi, 2' X O' (new), $50,; 54" I'mndi 
f’tovmcial liendboiird v/llh hoyspring 
and ni.iureim, $75., o.ik lame-mid o 
cliairs, new, $500 ; 35 nun Peiii ix 
cnmora, llasfi, '/ lensef., (iroirir.ior, 
ncreen, tat'.le, 'l:ir.io rthp.g.ior,
$60,1 srutill onr| lalile, ouk fdtiinefl pine,
$. 1 >■ , f,-f r.e,ij-tla.l; ii,i i-'i
$10.0(52 040'/, (,
UTILITY TRAILER, LARGE wlieehi, i 
ton cutmcliy, $37G,, llomoliio cfmlnnaw 
I'tieiit.) btiu ij,.i5/
EXTERIOR WOOD DOOR, 36 ” X 80”, 
$40. OBO 652-3845,
NORTHWESTERN GOLF CLUBS.
mens, like new, inci, case, 7-piecQ set 
and balls, $65.; now Nerl indooi golf 
game, $12,; single barbecue, now, 
S2.50; 2-gnllon gas can, $3.; 12 in. 
mini-Ian tor 12 volt system, $4.50; 
Coleman siovo, lor parts, $20,; Presto 
cooker/cannor, up to 21 qts. plus jars, 
$60. 656-2249
21 cu. FT. CHEST freezer, $100. 656- 
5005,
PAIR PRISCILLA DRAPES, (75" X 
45") with matching twin bedspread and 
sham, $55.; bunk-size bedspread, 
$15,; summer Snuggli, $20. All excel­
lent condition. 656-5676.
WHITE WESTINGHOUSE 
FRIDGE, L.H., $150. Phone after 6 
p.rn. 655-3132.
36” WOODEN ROUND kitchen table, 
expands to 48" length. Four chairs. 
Excellent condition. $225. 652-2056
'80 CHEVETTE AUTO, $2650.; hide-a­
bed with matching armchair & rocker, 
$475.; Wurlitzer piano, $750.; Sony reel 
to reel, $275. 655-4208.
UNIQUE A/C WINCH on aluminum 
carrier. 2000 Ib. pull. Ideal for small 
winching jobs on your property. $295. 
655-1614.
FOR SALE: SUNBEAM large heavy 
duty food processor. New condition. 
$75. 656-1857
POOL TABLE. Excellent condition. 
Slate, hardwood rails, includes cues 
and stand. Value assessed at $1,300; 
will sell for $950. 655-1378
FOR SALE: 22” CAMBIO Rino, 12 
spd. Racer, $450.; Kroelher solid oak/ 
marble tables (coffee, end, telephone) 
$450.; oriental rugs (6 X 8, small 
round), $200. Evenings 655-4139, 
Darcy.
ISLAND COMFORT WOODSTOVE,
$250.; MTD rototiller, as new, $275.; 
naugahyde recliner chair, $125. 655- 
3583
ROCKWELL 10” RADIAL arm saw, 
$350.; Beaver table saw, $400. 656- 
9625
TRUNK, LIGHT NAVY, brass fittings in 
good condition. Size 3 ft. long, 1 ft. 8 in. 
wide, depth 1 ft. 7 in. $75, Phone 
652-9552
1987, 21 FT. 4= RONTI ER Vanguard■ 
R.V. Like new. Only 14,000 km. Air, 
fridge, furnace, gas stove, toilet & 
shower. Bargain $29,000. CalL 655- 
4247.
MAN’S 3-SPD. BIKE, good condition, 
26” wheel, $50.; Electrohome humidi­
fier, used 1 season, $60. 656-9728.
OLDER SMITH CORONA electric port- 
able typewriter. Excellent condition. 
$135,; cement inixer, unusual design, 
good condition, $250. 655-1614,
MOVING - MUST SELL, piano and 
bench, org.nn and bench, three bicy­
cles, G.E. dryer. Will consider nil oflers, 
656-0202.
MOVING, MUST SELL. Washer, dryer, 
single bod, choslerliold and matching 
chair, drapes, bulfot and misc. items. 
Phono 656-6504,
FOR SALE: PAIR insulatod drapes with 
hooks, Span 10 It., length 80 in. Boigo 
wilirbrown flock. Used' ono year. Now 
condiiion, $50, 656-1057,
T V. "'& 'st'e r'eoTtA N D "wi t'h..TI ding
doors, $10,; doublo sizo clonn box 
spring, $10.; car top carrier - usod 
once, 15 cu. It,, $85 ; mndo in Engltind 
VViinuy Point quuun size tiitinkets, new, 
1 pr, $175- Call 655-4 24 7,
G.F ANSwiFlNGlFcHFNiTTK^
Ol i;.«,iI.iiKu; I.kIii.'i,, nqlii Ii.uid qc.ill
cluhr, 055.7100,
COOKSTOviTTwxo’FBUnNliXT™
ervoir, wiirniing ovon, $’,?00,; C3,l'. 
wa'.lier uiid dryor, htiivusi gold, good 
coiiflilion, $400,; hicin.n-liod, o:<coll<)iii 
condiiion, $200, 650 tit82,
SATURDAY, 5TH AUG. 9645 Second 
Street, garden swing, complete lurnEice 
oil burner, like new; household and 
misc. articles, at 10 o’clock. No early 
birds.
2477 ORCHARD AVE., 10 - 2 p.m,, 
Sat, Aug. 5. No dealers. No e^uly birds.
3 FAMILY GARAGE sale. Sat., Aug. 5, 
10-2 p.m. 560 Cromar Rd., Deep 
Cove, No early birds!
ATTIC SALE, SAT., AUG. 5TH, 10 • 4
p.m. toys, tent, T V., Gondron baby 





We provide loving care tor your pet 






Oldar anci antiquo furn- 
ituro, china, crystal, silver, 
figuiinoR, paintings, jowol* 
lery, the odid and unusual, 








REGISTERED LAB PUPS. 727-2556
9 YR. OLD REGISTERED thor- 
oughbrod mare, 15.2 liaiids, excellent 
disposition & appearance, $1000. OBO, 
completo tack, $500. OBO. 656-4500, 
Wendy.
AIREDALE TERRIOR PUPS, regis 
lerod, 3 left. 478-2186.
"JUST MY LUCK” • Reg. 1/2 Aiab/ 
qucirlorliorso gelding, 15.3 li, sliowii 
hunter, dressage, evenliiig. Excellent 




NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
BABY RABBITS, WHITE, 8 wk. old $5 
each, 655-1280
HAND RAISED NANDAY Conures. 
budgies and cockaiiols, ready soon 
479-1089
$300 REWARD
10 identify the person who viciously 
kicked and maimed our friendly black 
and white house cat, Molly, Tues. after­
noon, July 25 at or near 969 Tuam Rd., 










SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New & 
used farm equipment. Consignments & 




LOST - SHORT-HAIRED male tabby, 4 
1/2 months old in John Rd. area. 
655-‘Ti6ii'. Reward.
LOST - SINCE APR. 16, young, fully 
grown, short haired, all black, neutered 
male cat. Has been recently seen in the 
Wain Rd./Tatiow Rd./Deep Cove area. 














DRY, CHOPPED, STACKED - ready to 
burn! Moving, must sell. At least 3 GMC 
3/4 ton truckloads. 655-3598,
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Clas^-, 
tied Ad appear in tnore than 500 coA: 
munity newspapers across CanadK' 
Your message will reach more than 3,2 
million homes.
ANTiOUE FURNITURE REFINISHING
& fine carpentry business for sale in 
Toronto. Gross $60,000 per year. Call 
Bob, 382-7638. ^
EARN LOTS OF money in your own 
home stuffing envelopes. Free info, 
setid stamp addressed envelope to 
Dezerg Enterprises, P.O. .Box 71/6 
Depot 4, Victoria, B.C. V9B 4Z3.
NAILS NAILS







CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY ■ (iv,'iilnl)l(> in a rmrit)ow of 
colniim and all nizos. Gunranlood! To 
'too namploii or for informaiion on liow 
you n.an mrr'ii./o Im'ii Itoniory and riiiin 
by lioaioHiang a br'-Jiion ovuning in your 
homo, call Matiroon, 6G2ai1 24.
IN HOME sfuDIO otTum laciais, iTair- 
ciiH, ,1. mrinir.u'o;;, (or only $10. r-von- 
ing .a|ip1': av,ail;tlilo 056 0134,
FOR YOUR COMPLETE card rending 
and lucky number, phone Jenny. 478- 
P.540.
"PRESEN TABLE, ~F IN A N CIA L LY
SECURE nnd genorous male would 
like to meet a younger fomnlo wito 
might enjoy and bo inioro.stod in travel­
ling nnd iho companionsittp o( an older 
but not old person. If inierosiod, wiiio to 
Idle Review, Box 4 10, 2070, Sidnr'y. 
B.C. VOI. 3S5
$300 REWARD
to idonlily the person who viciously 
Kickoci ami m.rimed oiri Inondly tilack 
and wliilo liomro cat, Molly, luos. alter 
noon, July '25 at 01 nrtnr 900 Timm Rd 
Deep Cove Ron ,J<ainer 3H0-533(i (tr.n- 
DU!}/.
c o IJ N s E L11N G rFn* rMm.¥¥7u u'i
iiidividii.;il).) ol nil nf|c,’s .■ nerving the 
Peninsula, Comimmiiy Coiimitrllim) 














WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
GF-NTRE OriaiH 1 hie ,',183-3232, Wi) 
oiler inlormaiion, rni|)[iorl and lelomalit 
2-1 hourn a day, / day;',,a week, ,
bv¥(¥AfEn¥'ANc¥TTfTo¥¥^^^^
IhtOiKH Loimgo, |00,:i0 Hos-.ihavon Dr,, 
;?ldnr.'y, Moa'u-7:;i0 (rm for (milter ln(o 





80'1(10 miip woli'l(,tr, $120. Qllum 0,55. 
101,.’
TWO PIECt! SHCTIONAL, Imvel koiv 
nol, Iwnuiiliil mnrttle tmilihili, 2-BR-/H> 
i;j lirosi, apiiitmeitl (iidgo, S|.mnlt.lt 
clientei(ii)l(t, rlmarsf'r, $'15, Bmrt otimn, 
652.54114; 72/.28ai:
188D 1('.)YOrA IlinCEL, i.T.OOO, (1 ft, 
lavdierit, $250,; Bi'aguil timtar, $150 
two gh lii f'l.'iprt hicyclrm, 1 7" nnri 21", 
‘1(15, A $.50,: '74 Kaw.aaiKI 400, $1Q0 or 
art patiri, gold s X S frlflgn, and connier 
lei) niovo and oven. $5.''.0, (;.riis (il.!».'l,
WANTFTD; DOIl,4ES. OLD miyimi tinwl, 
fimt'irniflererl or Iteatlor) c.leih, cook. 
l.'C'Ok'i, f'ldgr wri.",den aprt.on or liidlo, 
fancy imwing nclmtora. <170 0251,
VAANTGO; pernen vyllling to do crimpor
J f if !, VA 'll :iU( ply tin. iii,,l,;ii
air;: Give ut; it qm.ite.
'¥fib's biisEL TRUc'k
lor It cari'iper tigged dietiel pic.ki,ip, (lavo
v.ilm; !i,.( !,(: sir,ill I iO,Gulj,i.
05.5.3508.,
WAf.fTED CiOOD ijtU'D Ir idge'.'TDo
tlci'j, Irr'i’,'a Phitee niVi 44r'4, 1(1 am,
- 5 |) m
DltlKY 'irivn WAimDi''7mrmf|'7V7
ftu.l.tl .1, tt-'tokf, nil aviatl'nii,
n5? T’or'f,
Feed Barn
lOZaa MoDonnld Pork RcL
Just noriii ol 
SiOQf) l.ornl’Kif
"Tho IndlsposablOB'^
Convonlonco nnd a/nllty 




ErrncilVR weight loss program,
no rlrel'?, powmful lecriniiiumi to rt'llevo 
>;lier,n Hnlaihin',hi|,i mu| family work, 
('.,'||| nev,/ Armriuo ‘iavjr(,'i, M A, Nt.'ur. 
f.p.'.yi.tiolugz (:,|i(ii.,.,il I ly|)ii(,it,i;(
rU'i'i,
TRAVEE




CHEST OF DIIAWF.nS, good romTI-
(5RGY KITTEN TO GIVE away, m.ile, 
•|0 woeka old, mod. Iiair, tiouBo ijtoken, 
very ntferilnniTIo f. Irir.ky I niTr.'d a gnml 
itomo, 055 31,1-17 or orv,!
The CJnssifieds!
656-1161
Wednesday, August 2, 1989 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd SL, Sidney B.C
m
LYNN HUNTER, M.R
#208 - 771 Vernon Ave. 
Victoria. B.G. V8X 1A7
388-0425 Office hours 10-4 Mon.-Fri.
TOUCH THE TRUTH inside you. To 
view "The .Journey Home", a free intro­
ductory video on ECKANKAR, call 655- 
1756.
HERE AGAIN! AUG. 18. 5 - 9 p.m., 
Aug. 19, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. The Dogwood 
Antique Show and Sale. Largest show 
on the island. Over 80 dealers with 
antiques, coilectibles, clocks, furniture, 
jewellry, etc. etc. Admission $1.50 16 
and under free. Fuller Lake Arena. 
T.C.H. Chemainus. 246-4803.
FREE OPEN AIR entertainment lor all 
the family at the Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens FUN FAIR at Pioneer f^ark, 
Brentwood Bay, August 19 and 2o! 
Come spend a little on the games and 
refreshments and have a lot of fun.
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE, 7925 
East Saanich Rd., Saanichton, B.C. Bar. 
B.Q. steak, veg., salad, corn on the cob, 
tea, coffee, dessert. Admission by 
advanced ticket only. Music - Len Haft- 
ner. Cocktails 6:30 p.m.. Supper 7 p.rn.. 
Sat. August 12,1989. $8. Tickets availa­
ble at Lett's 652-9464 or Bob's 652- 
2944.
PANDORA'S CLOSET WILL be 
closed for 1 wk., Aug. 2-8 Summer 
clearance starts Aug. 16 Fall consign­
ments in Sept., by appointment only. 
^56-6421
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA- 
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
^ arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
^ Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
^Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
iifA
BIRTHS
LATEST DISCOVERY IN THE Yukon 
Territory, nugget Jordan Robert Lane, 
weight 7 Ib. 8 1/2 oz. & 21.5" long. 
Prospectors Irene & Allan Lane. Disco­
very date, July 12, 1989. Claim regis­
tered by: Dr. Nesta Leduc at the White­
horse General Hospital, Whitehorse, 
Yukon, Canada. Proud grandparents 
are Mr. & Mrs. Rene LaPrairie ot Sidney, 
B.C, and Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lane of 
Minnedosa, Manitoba.
EVVHEELGHAiRS









A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 
At A 'rime Ol' 
Need
Bill Elsoin 




Vlhlp fiinH fhftofirRh, (firlticalion, 
(ihH pnllenl /irirvlco, Pkmso mnil 
donations with Iho nnnio ol tho 
docoasod, Iho nomo nnd 
atldfoss of llio lioxl ol kin lo:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Socicly 
Box 2500
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NON-PROFIT HOUSING PROGRAM 
SENIORS HOUSING 
SIDNEY, B.C.
The British Columbia Housing Commission (BCHMC) invites proposals from 
Non-Profit Sponsors for the design, construction and management of 20 
units of Senior Citizen/older singles housing in Sidney, B.C. The site must 
be already serviced and zoned for the proposed developm.ent.
SEALED PROPOSALS clearly marked “PROPOSAL CALL FOR SENIOR 
CITIZEN/OLDER SINGLES NON-PROFIT RENTAL HOUSING, Sidney, 
B.C." \will be received up to 4:00 p.m. on Monday, August 28,1989 at one 
of the following BCHMC offices:
BCHMC ■ LOWER MAINLAND - #1701-4330 Kingsway, Burnaby,
B.C., V5H 4G7 - Telephone 433-1711
BCHMC - VICTORIA - #201-3440 Douglas Street, Victoria,
B.C., VSR 6N3 - Telephone 382-6127
LATE SUBMISSIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. BCHMC 
reserves the right to reject any or ail submissions.
Proposal call documents will be available Monday, July 31, 1988 
at the above addresses.
SOCIAL HOUSING ASSISTANCE IS FUNDED 67%
BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND 




METCHOSIN - 1 acre in-law, mostly 
new, 2180 sq, ft., 3 bdrm. plus in-law 
suite, immaculate condition, south 
exposure, quiet, private, 2-4 piece 
baths, ensuite 5 piece, electric heating 
& fireplace up, large rec. room & wood 
stove down large patio, close to ele­
mentary school. 675 Aquarius Rd., sale 
by owner, immediate possession, tio 
agents. $134,567. 478-6694.
RANCHER AT 8002 TIFFANY, off
Lochside, near Marigold Nursery, 3 
bdrm., laundry room and garage. Easy 
to purchase. F^hone 656-6233.
BY OWNER. WATER'S Edge, #37- 
2600 Ferguson Rd. One bdrm., garage, 




Beautiful W/F Estate Prop­
erties 1 acre each, wells, 
driveways, in place. Only 4 
left.







Newer rural contemporary 3 bedroom home on natural, easy car 1/2 
acre lot. Nice decor and loaded wilh features such as roughed in 
Granny suite in full height basement, 1 1/2 bath, den, garage with 
workshop and sunny private deck. Quiet, private and near transport­
ation. Vendor is transferred and willing to carry some financing. Call 







NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
Take notice that John Orin Edson of 
Box 261, Lakewood, Washington, 
occupation consultant, intends to 
make application to the Ministry of 
Crown Lands regional office in Vic­
toria ter a Licence jf Occupation of 







PO Bo^ toco. S03n<W0<\ BC. CanodJ VPS I MO (604 ] 652-3911
All donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­









3 Bedroom with den, 2 bath­
rooms on over 3/4 acre in 
lawns & garden, assorted 
fruit & nut trees. 2 car garage 





Located at the end ot a quiet cul-de-sac you will tind this lovely 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath split level home. All the rooms are a generous 
size, including the family room down. \A/ater glimpses, short walk to 
marinas and shops. Rose bushes galore and a mini orchard in your 
back yard. All this can be yours tor $143,500. Don’t delay, call Maty 
today.
MARY MERCER 652-0800





Water lot unsurveyed per plan to 
encompass piling for a new float to 
replace existing two floats. Six rock 
drilled pilings to be driven tor private | 
boat moorage facilities.
Comments concerning this application 
may be made to the Ministry of Crown 
Lands, 851 Yates Street, Victoria, 
B.C, V8V 1X5, 387-5011, File No. 
1405776,
Signed John Orin Edson 
Dated July 24, 1989
REAL ESTATE
ONE HALF ACRE LOT, ocoanviow, 
Curteis Point Estates, for sale by owner. 
$50,900. Phone evenings, 655-1068.
NORTH SIDNEY AREA. Three hod- 
roorn house, Inrgo sundock, fenced 




3 yr. old, ono level, on crawl space. 
TIu'co hodroorn, oaiing area in kiichoii, 
fully foncod, gnrnge wiili oponor, socur- 
iiy sysiom, 2i6G t.annon Way, 65i>- 
1214,
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Action 
Plan" to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company
.SIDNEY BY THE SEA • 231T MILLS ROAD. SIDNEY. B.C
30 UNIT DELUXE CONDOMSNIUMS 
HURRY — DON’T WAIT 50% SOLD 
Five unique floor plans to choose from with a choice of colours to 
match your furnishings.
All suites feature fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer, dryer and window covers. 
Small pets welcome.







BRENTWOOD BAY • By ownor, 4 
bdrm. houBO, 2100 aq. ft., largo LR, FP, 
DR, ndjoining den, r,undock wiili view, 
inrgo FR wiili privnto ontranco, laundry 
room, 2 linilia, newly done oak cntilnoifi 
In groat kitchon, Rot water floating, 





SIDNEY BY THE SEA
WOOD - EDO AH CJ. I•0ltl1<)t longdimo 
roGldotif ol Sidney, 11.0., pencoliilly, Iti 
Vnneouvor, oti July 1080, ago 00 
yoora. Pi'odononitod by hiti lovitig wllo, 
l.ydin. Suivlvod by fiia diiugblm; Lornn 
mid (uiisbntul. Con Contiolly; lour 
grande,lilldtnti, Jim, Mmllyn, day atid 
Slinlla mid fivo oroai-oratidchildron, 
ritnornl nnrvlcn wan hold on Tliitrndny, 
July 27, nl St, Paul'f! Unilod Church, 
2410 Mninviow Avontio, Sidnoy, tlC. at 
1 p.m,, wliti Iho Royorond Dalo Porkino 
olliclallng, Iniomiont to follow al llnlloy 
Moniorlal Gmdonn. Floworn grntotuHy 
elocllnod. II donlrod, doimilotn) to tho 
C.N.I.n., 350 Omit 30lh Slroot, Vnn- 
couvor, no. VGW 1C« or to flfo cltmiiy 
of ono'ii choico. Atrangomoniti 
(HHi'U(ited to SnntCfi I'unotfil e’diinial. 












Huiii in 19B2 tliiR homo is jusl miniitos 
away from .siiToolf., patks, Liu;, routua aiui 
bonchoa, Ml, nakor. Sidnoy Spit and tho 
Waahington toirioa nro oosily soon Irom 
ihu iipaciouj liviiiy louiii. Laliny i.iiiii«,i in 
Iho kitchon, 3 bodrooms on tho main, 2 
balhrooms. :oc room (ind laign basernont 
am iu3t 501110 of tho many fardurn's this 
homo ollftia. ML 6707. Reduced lo:
*134,900
REDUCED, REDUCED
Locniod on a quiet cul do-sac in Saaniclv 
lon, tliiii 3 l,joe|ioofii li0(vit.i oIIdi5 you lota ol 
siiaco. SpneiouG klichen, livinfi room and 
dininq room oponij up onto a sundock 
whiuli uvoilouku tliu luiiy |uni.;Ujd yard, 
Dovvnslaito tho larno me room has n bat; 
thorn’s n d-pen, iiiithioom and Inundiy 
loom wilh kildinn '.Ink. Sepnrato entrance 
nirika!:t thlr. homo ideally sol up (or in-law 
accoinmodalion, Ml. 0077.
RETIREMENT CONDO
This spacious condo is located jucl 
minutOB away (lorii downtown SIDNIIY; 
just steps away from a WATERFRONT 
PARK and locQltid right in front of your 
dour IS a BUG BIOH iTiiu compiux ollmu 
n WORKSHOP, Rr-C ROOM ond has 
tmmondous SEA VI(:WS Irom a ROOF­
TOP SUNROOM, Tlii.s condo is vacant 
and av/aits your visit. MLS.
1 aero lot siluaiod in North Saanich and 
very dorm to Sidnoy has OCEAN VIEW of 
Tsourn Harbour ruid marina. This lot oflors 
(jfivucy and ij iiiedy liuud, Pore lu.si.|ias 
been done, no building roatricllons on this 
lot. Call today! Just lislodi
'67,500
*129,900 *69,900
CALL MICHELE TO VIEW ANY OF THESE PROPERTIES
656-0911






656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
QUALITY THROUGH-OUT $212,500
SIDNEY BY THE SEA
LovQly cuGtom designed split level home, quality construction. Three 
bedrooms, living-dining room with feature fireplace, vaulted cedar- 
lined ceilings, oak kitchen with eating area, large family room with 
patio. Airtight woodstove, hydro plus heating, good sized den or 
office with outside entrance, 2 1/2 bath, double garage, extra parking, 
located on a quiet cul-de-sac, adjacent to park. Private setting, fully 
landscaped, 300 feet from the beach. $179,500.
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN 2-5 P.M.
1665 BARRETT DRIVE, DEAN PARK
If you enjoy having family or friends for a visit, but still prefer your 
space and privacy, then viewing this ideal home is a must. You’ll have 
the convenience of a one-level home with sea glimpses and the 
praise of your visitors for their separate and spectacular guest suite 




OPEN HOUSE — SUN. 2-4 P.M.
2321 WEILER
Lovely 3 bedroom family home, living-dining room, fireplace. Sun- 
room off dining room, large kitchen. Full basement with rec room, 2 
piece bath. Corner lot with R.V. parking. Landscaped, close to beach. 
$124,900. MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 or 652-9602
WANTED
Building lots and subdividable land or acreage. Also, 2 and 3 
bedroom ranchers. Sidney area.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 656-0747
11] 1
NORTH .^MERIC.'V’S ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
Spotless character home with 3 bedrooms on main, sundeck off living 
room, fireplace with insert in living room. Partly finished basement 
offers 1 bedroom, 2 piece bath and framed-in family room with 





- Affordable family home in a great family area.
; -Close'to terrific elementary school. ; ' Y :
: - Fully fenced yard with nice landscaping and lots of fruit trees.




Nearly new condominium in Sidney.
1 block from the ocean and shopping.
2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
Fireplace.
Under cover security parking.






... and expensively renovated 1932 home of over 3,700 sq.ft. Four 
bedrooms, huge dining room with fireplace, 2 1/2 bathrooms, pool, hot 
tub, decks, insulated and thermopaned. This is a wonderful home, 
don’t miss it. ML 7406.
EDGE WATER CONDOMINIUM 
$119,900
This top floor, southern exposure view condo has 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace,,European cupboards, ensuite laundry hook up, 3 appliances 
.and is' in a top-notch building. Cpll on,this.great-condo. ML ,3337.
’ ' Buying or Selling call:
Gathy Earl or 
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Realty 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOTS
Prices range from $50,000 to $150,000 in quality controlled sub­
divisions. There are views on some lots ranging from glimpses to 
spectacular. To find a lot to suit your special plans call Doug Campbell.
Don’t forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd.




/kMiMBEKOF (isi^ national real estate SERyl,Gil&j,r.:fj\!S'g>;;
NORTH AMERICA’S^^=^^^^REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM
ROOMY & COMFORTABLE RANCHER
on a quiet & peaceful cul-de-sac within walking distance to Sidney. 
Three bedrooms and 2 baths with lots of storage, workshop, extra 
parking for your R.V., large garden and nice landscaping. Large 
master bedroom with ensuite and patio door. Call quickly because it’s 
only $124,000!
SINGLE LEVEL RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
... on a small, easy-care landscaped lot on an exclusive, quiet 
no-thru-street in Brentwood. Very energy-efficient home with wood 
and electric heat, skylit bathroom, sunken living/dining rooms, quality 
finishing touches and it not only looks good, but it feels good to be in it! 
Just reduced to only $129,500. Call Logan for the “inside info.”
LOGAN SUDEITH
655-1336
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)




DEAN PARK — OPEN HOUSE 
SUN. 2-5 P.M. SUN-SATIONAL!
So ... spacious so ... light so ... airy! Tired of the same old 
floor plans? A soaring foyer will lead your guests to 
sophisticated living areas. Flexible living and dining area 
shares a 2-storey fireplace. Dinner at eight! Formal dining 
room with space for 12. Countrified and comfortable kitchen 
provides the focus for family activities. Secluded master 
bedroom features its own private deck and 4 piece bath 
overlooking wooded setting. Two extra bedrooms both with 
ensuites! Glassed in porch brings outside inside, overlooking 
picture-book setting of garden and grounds. Family with 
hobbies? You’ll enjoy this fully finished daylight basement 
with family room, utility and small workshop. Multi garage 
and very large crawlspace to solve your storage problems! 
Once you see it,_ you’ll want to own it. I look forward to 
meeting you! Not a "drive-by.” Call for your personal viewing. 




m '"i REAL ESTATE
i FOR SALE illliiiililiilll
FOR SALE BY OWNER. $107,500. 
Spacious, 1 level, ?. bdrm. character 
homo In Sidney. Close to school and 
shopping. Hardwood floors, coved ceil­
ings, corner windows, now cabinets in 
kitchen and hath. Separate laundry 
room. O' X 23' sundock. Electric heat. 
Dy appt. only 65G-7405 or 656-7031. 
No agents please,
WATERFRONT HOUSE, FURNISHED, -
Deep Cove area. Available Sopt. 1, 
1989 to Juno 30, 1990, $l200/mth ' 
477-3951
URGENT! FEMALE TO share house, i 
N/S, N/D, 2 bdrrn. house, near ocean A * 
downtown Sidney, Must soo. $275. plus i 
utilities. 655-4139, Darcy,
THE VERY BEST BUY IN
“WATERFRONT”
$269,900 M.L.S.
and its a beauty at this unbelievably Ljow Price!
* Located in a lino noighbourltood in Sidney,
‘ Boaulifully Inndscapod with undorground sprinklom,
‘ GroonhouoQ and bonuliful torraco surroundod by rock walls,
* Wall maintalnod Inside
skylights in hitchon ■■ all appliancos Includod






SHELLEY MANN DAN MARTENS 
656-1093 652-4335
Jw.'
li( ON BEAUTIFUL 
ROBERTS BAY”
"BIRD SANCTUARY AT 
YOUR DOOR-STEP’|99
COUNTRY RANCHER WITH 8EAVIEW
An opon aina plan will) 2 bodioornst and a cojiy don a sprawling 
Htchcn and an eating nroa’.vith hay v.'indD',v, ,
Lots of sliding doors doublo Fioncli doorspiovido a bright intorior 
and easy accosn to roar patios. Protty sii,3viow, nonrly now, 
$160,OOP
HEATHER WAIT
656 '96-16 RES, 
656-0131 OFFICE
' FULFILL YOUR DREAM OF OWNING WATERFRONT”
Will I ihis bunuiiiul souii i lawno boaclt itoni lioino on a quiut bay in popular North Sidney, Level walk on beach, oxcollont for 
canocjinri, winriruirfinr). ninall tiont nioorarjn, or jt.int sirolllnq along. TIks honio itself is a hoauty loo, with threo bodroorna plus don, 
livinq roonr dintnn room np.'v"ioij;' kiirhion plus familv rooiTi down Viewy'S ntnrosn fhfi bay, the Olymp'C rhonnlainr. and a hucci 
enjoy it liom, fiir your private vlewinn call: ' ' ' 'sunny dock to 
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NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS 
Call Douglas Hawkes today 




24 HRS. A DAY 








Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours It 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS
I MAKE HOUSE CALLS






PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US
Pacific Coast Savings Rea Estate
NORTH AMERICA’SREAL ESTATE M.'\RKET1NG SYSTEM.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL —- OCEAN VIEW
Excellent condition and location describes this 2 bedroom modern 
home perfectly. Set in an adult park with ocean view and nice 
landscaping this is an ideal retirement home. Just $150 per month pad 
rental includes all services. Features include Osbourne woodstove, all 
appliances except fridge, most drapes and curtains, built in china 
cabinet, enclosed sun porch and outdoor storage shed. Very good 
value for $89,900.
FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE
Call MICHAEL EMERSON 
656-,5584 655-1495
1.....................
S250/monlh, S70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landing. 656-6644.
S250/MONTH, $70/wk, furnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
RETAIL, LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
Third St., 500 sq, ft. $375./mth. 656- 
■ 1459.
CABIN TO RENT ON Saturna Island by 
the day. 1-539-2620.
SHARED ACCOMMODATION: large, 
house, washer, dryer, microwave, etc. 1 
1/2 blocks from beach. Leave message
- 655-4244.
WINTER IN SUMMERGATE Village, 
Sidney, B.C. Furnished home. Nov. 1/89
- Mar. 31/90. Senior couple. No pets. 
Non-smokers. (604) 655-1648.
ELDERLY GENTLEMAN WISHES a 
mature couple to live in fully furnished 
cottage by the sea ... share half of food 
bill only. Must be able to drive a car if 
necessary. References necessary. 
Apply Box 405, 9781 Second St. Sid­
ney. B.C. V8L 4P8. /
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1, older 3 bdrm., 1 
bath, large fenced yard. $700/mth. Ref­
erences please. 655-7180, after 6 p.m.
SMALL TIDY 2 BDRM. for Sept. 1. 
$650 plus utilities. Car phone 361- 
7409. Leave message.
MILLS ROAD, light industrial space for 
lease. 1800 sq. ft. to 5400 sq. ft. Good 
exposure, one year old building. Com­
petitive rates. Castle Properties, 656- 
0747, ask for Freddy or Joe.
NEW MODERN EXECUTIVE bunga­
low, 1 yr. lease, references, N/S adults,
• Keating area. 656-9931 alter 6 p.m,
ONE BDRM. HOUSE for rent. Nice 
yard. In Sidney. $575. 656-2772.
280 SO. FT. GROUND floor lobby in 
Sidney Professional Bldg., 9775 Fourth 
St. Suitable lor store or office. 652- 
3379.
ROOM FOR RENT in Brentwood. 
Shared bathroom, use of laundry room 
and kilchon, utilities Included. N/S only. 
$250/mth. G52-47G2, alter 5 p.m.
BACHELOR SUITE, BRENTVVOOD
Bay, largo living room wilh F/R N/S, no 
pois, $400 inci, ulililios, 652-6184,
"LAKESIDE COTTAGE, HONEW 
MOON Ray, Lake Cowlchnn. Water, 
oloctrlciiy included, lurniohod, for one 
ivtonlh, $475 749-0250 or 65(5-3340.
FOR RENtT UPPER part of house, 2
bill in, I ( P, t.undeek. Now caipuU. and 
paint. Ruiiablo (or rolirod or profos- 
BionnI couple. $09fi/fnih, plus utilllioo, 
Sltaro laundry room. Available now, 
Catillo Pioporlios (1902) Ltd. 650-0747.
‘rOOMM AT E WA NT E D FO lilinsotmtrtt
luillo. Shnro Idlclton and bathroom 
upiiiaiis, $370, plus ulililios. Slnglo 
morns welcome, 050 0124,
<)( REAL ESTOTE
l\
f NOW IS THE TIME TO MOVE!
Got your fomily rolocalod now lor school in tho fall, Inm-nnculnlo spill 
lovol homo... bonutifLilly riocorntod witli fasihionnbln wall covorings, 
now flooring and vortical blinds, Hugo aundock and foncod bock 
yard, tiinjoy tho nftmnoon riun. Truly a (atflily's droani liomo. Ollorod 
at $125,900. MLS.
Phono ANNE DALGLIESH 656-3928
NEEDED: Chilullan laittily dot.no lo 
(oiti a lour bdrm, homo in tho Bren- 
iwuod/Saanlchlon/Kenllng aroas lor 
Sopt, 1, Ro(omnc:osj.,6r)2-922(5,______
w^KliTG m'otfi’em" of"Thii"ee
oeoks or 3 bdrm, liomo. HonI approx, 
$000, Coniral Snanicli area prolorrod, 
470"70(ifl,
WANTED TO RENT: lour or tliroo bed­
room house lor clean liouso-proud lom- 
ily, N/B, Needed Ai,iouiil 1 or as soon 
Ilioroaller. CalLGeoK Wilglil, 056-0001, 
Mon,-Ell. beloro G p.m,
sTNoTclivoWKIN" "nT)
requires bachelor or 1 hdrm. nullo on 
Ponihsula, (5G2-00,1Fi
N.'S FAMILY OF 4 vJlh woH-brJiaved 
(joli't r-oquitoe 3 bdrrn, homo, Gepi, 1, 
Cidney to floyn! O.'tk arr.-it, PI')nr.o call 
602-3603, „
.SWEmNG'OCEAH VIEWS 
l.argn plcluro windows fllfoid mnxlrnum VIEWS ovor B.'b'nn Bay, Ml, 
Baker nnd bciaimg ndivily largn Athoiia tnncitor wilh ENTERTAIN* 
MENT si76d rooms ,,, almotl 1,'2 ACRE idoiilly tor;al<.Hl iiVdO'HJtrairi 
tho REC CENTRE offoring a ,full lango of larnily fun all.arhod 
Granny Coliago. MLS G120. Invesimoni $229,000,
Phono fcDY IMh BAHHIb bbb-3y2U (24 hrs,)
\ms: tisstfifs —- ------------------- ---------
SINGLE. N/a WOMAN requlrort fur- 
rm.lted 1 bdim, r.uile, or noil contnlnod 
heiir.ekonHnr) iinll In Sidney (near hiiri 
rouio) by Sopi, ltd, Approx, $300, 
(555.1177. Coriinet Arlono:
WORKINC. l-■‘AnENTOFA'5Ho plus amall 
uuii.HJij Joy uiyuhily' Hntuiieii k-vi bJilii, 
Deep Cove area, Will coneldor iilhorrr, 
Bopt. 1 or Oct, 1, Willino to r.liaro with 
liaitKr, 6B0-1599
WANTED TO RENT: (>,vered oaraeo 
epace tall eitoupli lor a VW t:am(.Mir lor 
llri'oe monthfi. 650-3350 nlirir 0 p.rn.
RESPOriUlDLE WORKINQ COUPLE 
witli excellent tefoioncoti nnd nmall 
Hean dog require t'lCiufio to rent lor Ocl, 



















B.C. DAY HOLIDAY 
STORE HOURS:
SUN., AUG. 6 
9 TO 7






CHECK OUR 12 PAGE FLYER FOR
Bathroom 
Tissue







Town House. 1 L Carton
Limit 6 with family purchase. 




B.C. Grown. Canada No. 1 Grade.
ea.
mwiSW
' ^ C o'**
ea.





Party Pride. Assorted 
Varieties. 200g. Bag.





















5 lb. Chub. 4.45 each.
Limit 1 With family purchase.




t t t I !,
m. .M14 ' ^4
,w# ''"'4














Aciverllsod prices in effect Wednesday,
G Iri A»iiiHiuir*» R IGOO ''
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%# lb. I 6.59 kg
^ ft 3\ 4
^ '%:0 ■ lb.
FRESH BULK
CHICKEN
GREAT FOR THE B8Q 
FRESH BEEF
CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF 
DELMOMICG-RIB EYE
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CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF
RUMP or BOTTOM ROUND
BARON of BEEF
4.17 kg Ib.
From Our Full Service Deli
FLEETWOOD’S FINEST
Bavarian Meat Loaf......... 69‘ ioog
Lyoner Sausage........... ,...69* ioog
Summer Sausage ............75* ioog























































■fell/'' M m 500g
UPTON’S 3 VAR.
RICE & SAUCE
0 OCEAN FLAKED LIGHT
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LIBBY’S RED
KIDNEY BEANS, 390 mL
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PALMOLIVE REG, & LEMON
DISH LIQUID . . . ..n















ISLAND FARM'S 2% FLAV. & REG,
YOGOUFTT
'V'
lOVXPM 1 t*IM 500a
DEE MAID NATURAL LIQUID
HONEY « « « > 11 (t • M • 11 * « • • • > • • 4 ■^-'V 't; ■ 'll•W 'V ,f; |(g
ARTIC POWER LIQUID
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENTNl t«l( • t| M>
The Great PALMOLIVE 
DISHWASHER GIVEAWAY
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CHI ESE FOOD( 
FAMILY DINNER 
ORDER
This coupon worth SZOO Off any Chinese 
Family Dinner with a minimum purchase of 
$15.oa One coupon pre purchas^ no cash 
valua Excludes liquor sales. Eat in or take out 
only. Expires Aug. 31/89.
PIZZA . CHINESE . WESTERN 





BRENTWOOD CHEVRON SERVICE 
Self Serve -k Full Serve 
7080 West Saanich Road 652-4143
HELP US HELP THE THIRD WORLD COUNTRIES 
In conjunction wilh the UONS 
just drop off your old eye glasses at
1 kj I %U( f| II s
» li-f I
vFiTS<s^- fi
wr I iwTii, Liu.
. Eye Examinations arranged locally 
• Fashion Eyewear • Repairs 
• Contact Lenses • Gov’t. Licensed Optician 
TRAFALGAR SQUARE 652-6222
7103 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
A New ^rvlce to 
Centra! Saanich
PROVIDING
> Volume Photocopying •> Printing
• Typesetting * Halftones
• Desk Top Publishing • Page Layout
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
?J “ I'tl ®j - r-. , - ^ a -wmimm,
^ “ SAANiCHTON ONLY
Drop by on the way to Central Saanich 
with this coupon for a ...
^'tS§§ FREE 355 mL Qf(
.... -7 I ID
FREfc 55g BAG 
HOSTESS 
POTATO CHIPSiSi^ PEPSI or 7-UP
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THE PENINSULA’S FAVORITE REALTORS
!=br ail your Real Estate needs call:
Trafalgar Square 
Brentwood Bay






Wishing the Lions every success
G ^ Affr BOLSTER 0 SOrlO O' G
“Proudly serving the Saanich Peninsula since 194<
WE GIVE OLD FASHIONED 
SERVICE WITH MODERN 
TECHNOLOGY 
5 Gov.’t Licensed Mechanics
^ COI^IPIETE AUlDMCmVE SEBViCS '
652-1041



















SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL. pURNA|tNT
Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Championship Game 4 p.m. Monday 
SENIORS TEAMS
7-Eleven Slov/pilch 
Capital CHy Paving 
ComiTtercial Hotel 
Cool's Athletics; 




Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
Headmasters 
J.C. Trucking 
- Labatt’s Slo-Pitch 








Tally Ho Goldens 
Trend Constmctbn
>>■
A.N.A.R Sfowpitch ; 
Aristobats
Coois Silver BulietsG 














Served daily from 8-11 a.m.
CONCESSION 
OPEN 11 3Jn.- 6 pm 
Featuring hamburgers, hot dogs, 
baron of beef. com. fries, coffee, 
pop and icecream
TV/O BEER GARDENS
Open 11 am. onwards
MJXED DARTS TOURNAi/IENT
Sat. & Sun. fom 10 am.
BINGO
Daily at 1230 p.m.
COUNTRY & WESTERN
Sat. a^ernoon: Jerry & the Night Owls 
Sun. afternoon: Courstry Cash 
Mon. afternoon: T.BA.
Games of Chance
Bake Sale - Dunk Tank
Arts & Crafts Stalls
Raffles - C^ke Walk
FREE POPCORN - for the kids
courtesy CFAX & CKDA
CHILDREN’S ATTRACTIONS








^ Brakes » Transmissions 
» Tuneups * Mufflers 
<» Tires • Genera! Service
NEW AUTOMATED CAR WASH
OWNERS Burt Warns & Ron Vickruck 
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We applaud die Lions support to die Coimnunity
PH.W
DO YOU KNOW WE OFFER
*ljC5tlo Centre *10% CXf aresdays
OPEN MON-SAT. 9 3.m.-6 pjn>
7181WESTSAAN1CHHD 652-1S21 SREmV«K;DBAY
K you have Ttansmisslon PmblOTS tate them to 







DA' IM.fA%J i .i *«■
. HAf4S!YlSSiO!;SP£C'4ljS1i
☆ FREE* TRANSMISSION IflSFECTlON & ^ALUAnON 
. Quality ffansmisston Repairs & Rebuud ng 
. Automatics • Standards • Klferentlals
. FREE Courtesy Car AvB'lab*^
. YOU ifANT iT HlGiii




Cliinese Ciiisise & Wes OTiFood
— FULLY UCENSED—
Closed Monday
OPEN Sunday io Thursday 1130 am. - 9 p..m. 
FRIDAY & ^TURDAY 1130 ajn. - 10 pm.
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• Homeowners • Marine 
. commercial Insurance^^^toplan
7173 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
Vem & Lynn would B’kb K> give sincere 
friends and Gjsto-niefs for suiportinc us tffis |_2^ 
yeac V/e wnuld tike to tale riss {^rturety fo grve 
a warm welcome to new owners Jelin & Hike 
Rathje. They will carry cn in the traaition of 
Derinal and professionai service. Me x’ou 
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SUNRISE MACHINERY INC.
New & Used Farm Equipment
DuOor
p V.^-p/Ii yj if
Lower Vancouver Island only ...
DEALER
HOW AVAILABLE: 
Chipper, Shreoder, Log Splitter 
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652'“520/ 2070 KEATING X hP. (Next to Butier Bros.) ^ 2046 KEATING XBO
652€M2f
Ckingratulations to the 















NRS Peninsula Properties Ltd. 
2140B KEATING X RD. 652-5171
CENTRAL 
SAANICH DAYS
AUGUST 5, 6, 7, 1989
SPECIALIZING IN:





Your Choice of 
Finished or Unfinished
652-98122168 Keating X Road 
R.R. No. 3, Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
RENTALS • SALES • SERVICE • REPAIRS
PROPANE ® SANIDUMP 
RYDER TRUCK REf^TALS 
'^mrYOU^^FcENTRAL^^
1Rentail AuC-
everything for the contractor or homeo\^R
IHRKPATRICK CRESCENT - KEATING INDUSTRIAL PARK
PHONE 652-3908
